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AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE TECHNOLOGY
INTERSECTIONAL SKILLS PROFICIENCY ASSESSMENT

David L. MacQuarrie, Ph.D.
Western Michigan University, 2005

This dissertation focused on the creation and validation o f a criterion referenced
credentialing assessment o f automotive service technicians’ intersectional skills (ASTIS)
proficiency. These intersectional skills are prerequisite and common to multiple job level tasks
that an automotive service technician (AST) performs on the job. An assessment o f the ASTIS
was created to aid automotive technician employers in the evaluation o f hiring prospective
technician employees and is not duplicated by current certifications (e.g. ASE) as they do not
uniquely assess these skills.
This dissertation focused on the ASTIS skills and the information an employer can
obtain pertaining to a prospective employee’s knowledge o f them. There are four aims to this
study. The first aim was to discover the domain o f the ASTIS knowledge, concepts, and skills
and to represent them in such a manner that a credentialing assessment can be created. The
second aim was to construct and field test an ASTIS proficiency assessment (ASTISP
Assessment). The third aim was to establish validity evidence o f the ASTISP Assessment
through contrasted groups and criterion related analyses. The fourth aim was to derive and set an
initial cut score standard that would parallel existing AST credentialing assessments.
Results o f the analyses indicated that the ASTISP Assessment had a good internal
reliability estimate, a = .828. The concurrent validity relationship between the predictor
assessment scores and the criterion scores are moderately low, rs = .355. The relationship’s
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weakness was attributed to the criterion measurement’s general rating scales as it was designed
for the evaluating supervisors’ technical skill level. External relationships between the ASTISP
Assessment scores and developmental indicators exhibited moderate relationships, further
indicating validity.
Contrasted groups analyses revealed 98.7% Discriminant Function Classification
between AST experts and non-AST experts, indicating strong validity. Objective based
contrasted group techniques were employed to derive two cut score standards. Discriminant
Function Classifications were 100% correct for all three o f the derived cut score groups.
However, results o f this reliable and valid assessment indicate that AST industry experts are in
need o f professional development for the ASTIS as the average score for the industry group was
58%.
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CHAPTER ONE
In t r o d u c t i o n

The Bureau of Transportation Statistics (2004) indicated that an American household’s
second largest expenditure, in comparison to the mortgage, is the cost o f private transportation.
The report indicated that 19% of a typical household’s income is expended into transportation
and the cost o f driving a vehicle is an average o f $0.51 per mile, which includes vehicle
maintenance and repair and is 13% higher from 1992. Additionally, the increase o f the number
o f fatherless families is considered common knowledge. This increase has contributed to the
problem in that children are not as readily introduced to technical repair skills by watching or
helping “dad” repair or maintenance the family vehicle, which reduces a person’s mechanical
aptitude, as was popular 20 years ago (Biller, 1993). The lack of introduction o f maintenance
and repair skills to children effect both the future consumer as well as the future technician. The
technicians that repair these vehicles today are working with complex technologies that were not
available to a person in the previous generation (30 years ago).
There are two ways a person can become an Automotive Service Technician (AST)
today. The oldest way is to get a job cleaning the shop, washing cars, and changing engine oil
until an employer trains them later by sending them to specific technical school sessions. The
second and more popular method is to attend a Career and Technical Education program at the
high school, Career and Technical Center, or college level, which can tie into an apprenticeship
or work study later. An experienced technician can take certification tests for each o f the eight
automotive areas o f specialization. A person who masters all of these areas is typically a referred
to as a Master Certified Technician.
However, in industry there is a current estimated shortage o f approximately 60,000
automotive technicians, which could extend to 100,000 within the next several years (Donnelly

1
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& Wowk, 2005; White, 2001; White, 2002). Additionally, it is estimated that between 40% and
65% o f the repair facilities were looking for automotive technicians (White, 2001). Additionally,
half o f the automotive technician workforce is expected to retire within the next seven to ten
years causing more o f a technician shortage (Donnelly & Wowk, 2005; White, 2001; White,
2005). When this automotive technician shortage is contrasted with a reported high automotive
technician employment turn over rate and the associated retraining costs an emerging problem is
apparent (Automotive Service Association, 2004). This problem is exacerbated by the general
publics’ frequent complaints about automotive repair facility incompetence due to repeat repairs
and poor vehicle service (American Automotive Association, 2003; Accurate Automotive
Services, 2003).
One recurring problem that recently emerged in a 2004 automotive technician needs
assessment in a 2004 followup study (MacQuarrie, March 2004) was the difficulty employers
experience trying to identify the safe and technically competent applicants in the area o f basic
vehicle repair skills during the hiring process. These basic skills are embedded in either
common, assumed, or prerequisite skills listed among the eight automotive area certification
areas. Moreover, these basic skills are considered prerequisite skills and thus are not directly
assessed in current state or national certification tests. Together these assumed skills represent
an underlying knowledge base and mechanical skill set, which are referred to as the Automotive
Service Technology Intersectional Skills (ASTIS).
The lack o f proficiency in the ASTIS exacerbates the already existing shortage o f
technicians by increasing the likelihood o f high employee turn over. Moreover, an employer is
in a high risk situation when hiring a prospective automotive technician by the possibility o f
damage to customer’s vehicles, the repair facilities’ reputation, the facility equipment, and
fellow employees from potential new hires who may not be proficient in the ASTIS area.

2
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Additionally, employers may want to make an informed decision concerning professional
development o f these new and hard to find technician employees concerning the ASTIS skill
areas.
Although an employer may have both the state and the national certification tests to
inform them about a prospective employee, these assessments function in isolation and in a very
specific manner in accordance with the current job tasks. Unfortunately these assessments do not
encompass the lower level ASTIS that are required to perform the job level tasks competently.
These ASTIS include skills such as safe and proper hand and power tool use, mechanical
aptitude, and shop equipment skills. Automotive repair facility employers could make a better
informed decision during the hiring process concerning the professional development and related
hiring options if they could discover more information concerning a prospective employee’s
automotive service technology intersectional skill level. Employers need more information about
a prospective automotive technician’s job skills to accurately assess their ASTIS level of
proficiency.
Specifically, a criterion referenced assessment that is designed to discover a prospective
employee’s knowledge and skill levels concerning the lower level Automotive Service
Technology Intersectional Skills Proficiency (ASTISP) could help an employer make a better
informed predictive decision concerning hiring and professional development. This study
centered on the design, creation, and improvement o f two concurrent assessments o f the
automotive service technology intersectional skills in preparation for and leading up to a
predictive study based on the assessment improvements. The success o f this assessment study
will result in future research and practical recommendations as detailed in Chapter Five.
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P ur po se of th e St u d y

This study focused on the ASTIS skills and the employers’ need for reliable information
about an employee’s knowledge o f them. There are four aims to this study. The first Aim was to
discover the domain o f the ASTIS knowledge, concepts, and skills and to represent them in such
a manner that a credentialing assessment can be created. The second Aim was to construct, and
field test an ASTIS proficiency assessment. The third Aim was to establish validity evidence for
the ASTIS proficiency assessment through contrasted groups and criterion related analyses. The
fourth Aim was to establish and set an initial cut score standard that would parallel existing AST
credentialing assessments.
B ackground
T e c h n ic ia n H ir in g R is k s

This section provides an overview o f the automotive repair industry as it relates to
technical skill development o f technicians. An understanding of the skill development process
and the technical terminology o f the automotive technician educational arena is required to
understand why the ASTIS domain discovery, development, construction, and validation
procedures need to follow credentialing measurement standards. It is important for an employer
to make correct decisions. Therefore, the methods that are used in this study reference standards,
guidelines, and analytical processes that have been previously designed and published within the
specific section o f text in any given chapter o f this study as required by the credentialing
measurement standards (Joint Committee on American Educational Research Association, the
American Psychological Association, and the National Council on Measurement in Education
[Joint Committee], 1999).
Personal transportation costs and related vehicle expenses are a considerable part o f a
household’s budget today (Bureau o f Transportation Statistics, 2004). Automotive technicians
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are reported as being in short supply and when this is combined with near future automotive
technician retirements and complaints o f incompetence, an emerging problem is apparent
(Automotive Service Association, 2004; Donnelly & Wowk, 2005; White, 2001; White, 2002;
American Automotive Association, 2003; Accurate Automotive Services, 2003). Automotive
facility employers indicate that it is difficult to properly screen prospective employees and that
current state and national certifications alone do not provide enough information concerning the
hiring risks involved for a particular prospective employee (MacQuarrie, March 2004).
The most recognized authority on automotive technician competency assessments is the
National Institute o f Automotive Service Excellence (ASE) (National Institute o f Automotive
Service Excellence [ASE], 2005). Certifications are obtained by completing a written test for
each area o f specialization and are based on a numbered task list and are labeled by vehicle
system area: 1 Engine Repair, 2 Automatic Transmission and Trans-axle Repair, 3 Manual Drive
Train and Axles, 4 Suspension and Steering, 5 Brakes, 6 Electrical/Electronic Systems, 7 Heating
and Air Conditioning, and 8 Engine Performance. A person who masters all o f these areas is
typically a Master Certified Technician. There are also other ASE specialty certification tests
such as an advanced level for engine performance and alternate fuels.
The educational branch o f ASE which certifies automotive technician training programs
is the National Automotive Technician Education Foundation (National Automotive Technician
Education Foundation [NATEF], 2005). Automotive technician training programs are certified
by ASE through a program evaluation process by NATEF which uses a multi-site expert group
process to become an ASE certified program. The Automotive Youth Educational Systems
(AYES) (2005) is an additional certification process that an ASE certified secondary education
level AST program can obtain to include a national apprenticeship program.
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C r e d e n t ia l in g A s s e s s m e n t S t a n d a r d s

An assessment that is designed to provide predictive information for a sector o f industry
employment skills, such as the ASTISP Assessment, should align with the Employment and
Credentialing standards for measurement (Joint Committee, 1999). The terminology that is
related to credentialing standards for measurement focuses on two domains, the criterion and the
predictor. The criterion o f measure for this study is the actual ASTIS level that a person
possesses which is verified in two ways, first by a performance measure and second by a
contrasted groups approach. The ASTISP Assessment is the predictor that was used to predict
the criterion level for this study.
There are 14 standards that are designed to guide the design and construction o f a
credentialing assessment (Joint Committee, 1999). These standards are numerically listed from
14.1 to 14.7 in the “Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing” (Joint Committee,
1999). These standards are listed as general guidelines and do not lend specific guidance for
some o f the standards. Therefore, each measurement standard is used within the relevant
Chapter Three Methodology section as guided by the Chapter Two Literature Review section.
Specific guidance concerning the assessment and design process reference measurement
publications for the practical application of the measurement design.
P r e d ic t o r a n d C r it e r io n D e s ig n

Automotive Service Technology certification tests typically have a separate test for each
specific system area o f the vehicle. These tests do not appear to supply all o f the information
required by the employer concerning all o f the risks o f hiring a prospective employee such as
damage to the customer’s vehicles, the repair facilities’ reputation, the facility equipment, and
the fellow employees. Employers need additional information regarding the level o f ASTIS
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proficiency to make a better informed decision concerning the associated risks o f hiring and
professional development o f these ASTIS needs.
Assessment Design Considerations
There are basically two types o f assessment design routes to follow in assessing these
ASTIS proficiency levels. The first type o f assessment is a performance testing strategy o f the
ASTIS. This is considered an alternative type o f test because it typically relies on direct
observation and judgement rather than a traditional paper or pencil forced choice strategies
(Worthen, White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999). A second type o f assessment strategy would include
a psychometric norm referenced or criterion referenced test along the lines o f a psychometric
aptitude or criterion referenced assessment (Worthen, et al., 1999).
Psychometric testing can be defined as the science o f measuring psychological aspects
such as knowledge, skill, ability, or personality. These traditionally utilize paper and pencil or
computer adapted techniques to assess various learning traits or learning outcomes (Labor Law
Center, 2005). An aptitude test is generally broad in skill range and uses the cumulative effects
o f past learning to predict a test taker’s future learning potential (Worthen, et al., 1999; Hopkins,
1998). Achievement tests are generally very narrow and are used to predict present proficiency
o f a skill (Worthen, et al., 1999; Hopkins, 1998).
A criterion referenced achievement test would fit the intended use o f the ASTISP
Assessment best because the skills that are to be tested are very narrow and focused. Moreover a
criterion referenced ASTISP Assessment should include items that are focused on mechanical
aptitude as defined for this study. Currently, automotive certification credentialing assessments
use a four choice multiple choice paper and pencil or computer based psychometric assessment
(ASE, 2003). In light o f the aforementioned psychometric test functions and the desire for the
ASTISP Assessment to fit with current AST credentialing assessment it seems logical to use a
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psychometric assessment. Specifically this psychometric assessment would take the form o f a
criterion referenced credentialing assessment o f mechanical aptitude and achievement specific to
the ASTIS content (Joint Committee, 1999).
However, the use o f both types o f assessments, as a predictor and criterion measure for
this study, allowed a comparative analysis for these specific ASTIS which further provide
reliability and validity estimates o f the ASTISP Assessment. Further, the criterion assessment
also gathered additional information regarding a person’s automotive skill ability to additionally
validate the performance rating scale o f the criterion.
Consequently, two screening instruments were planned: "Automotive Service
Technology Intersectional Skills Proficiency" (ASTISP) predictor assessment for AST
technicians, and the "Employee Workmanship Quality and Safety" (EWQS) rating scale is
completed by the technician's supervisor, which collects job performance information regarding
the AST’s ASTIS proficiency o f the criterion. The ASTISP Assessment is a credentialing
assessment to determine the ASTIS competency o f a technician.
Domain Discovery o f the Skills Content
NATEF supplies a set o f AST program standards and job level tasks which reflect the
systems approach that mirrors the current AST industry. Moreover, in addition to job level
system tasks a list o f program evaluation assumptions that include additional instructional skills,
which are commonly prerequisite components (NATEF, 2005). These additional assumed skills
include safety, identification and use o f tools and equipment, locating and using reference and
training materials, following manufacturers recommended procedures, storage and use o f
hazardous materials as outlined by OSHA, and procedural handling o f toxic materials in
accordance with EPA and various levels o f regulatory government.
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Learning Hierarchy Task Analysis Procedures. Jonassen, Tessmer, and Hannum,
(1999) reported that a Learning Hierarchy Task Analysis (LHTA) process o f the NATEF job
level tasks can aid in the discovery of the assumed prerequisite skills. NATEF identified
assumed tasks, which are actually categorical areas, that are referenced as prerequisite skill areas
in this study and require further defining before being practically useable (Jonassen et al., 1999).
In other words, if the NATEF tasks were taught without the context or content o f the prerequisite
skills technicians would not know how to proficiently perform the manufacturer suggested
services for customers.
An Analysis Matrix process (traditionally referred to as the Analysis Chart), between the
ASTIS and the NATEF tasks, following the LHTA can allow a cross validation and can further
reveal either repetitive, assumed, non-listed skills, or the direct relatedness to the NATEF task
(Bartel, 1976). Bartel explains that this Analysis Matrix reveals the importance o f the skill
descriptors through frequencies among the skill descriptors, which should be taught first.
However, the Analysis Matrix for this study focused on the relatedness o f the ASTIS skill
descriptors to the NATEF tasks.
Construction o f the Table o f Test Specifications. The table o f test specifications is the
blueprint that allowed a planned and proportioned design for the construction o f items for the
ASTISP Assessment (Worthen, White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999). The table o f test specifications
include plots o f items by number in a table with rows representing ASTIS skill descriptors for
each categorical scale by columns that represent domains o f thinking or difficulty.
Re l ev a n c e of the St u d y

This study is pertinent and important to professionals in two different professional roles.
One role includes the professional fields o f educational evaluation, social science research, and
measurement. The second role includes professionals in the automotive fields such as
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automotive repair facility employers, automotive manufacturers, Career and Technical Education
(CTE) administrators, CTE AST teachers, ASE, NATEF, and AYES. In either role, assessment
o f these ASTIS skill proficiency levels could raise competency levels o f repair and service
personnel, which would benefit technicians, facility owners, customers, as well as many other
stakeholders.
R e s e a r c h Q u e s t i o n s a n d O b j e c t iv e s

Specifically, employers need more information concerning the ASTIS proficiency o f a
prospective automotive technician employee because current state and national certifications do
not uniquely assess these skills. Thus, four study aims were developed.
Specific Aim I

Represent the ASTIS knowledge, concepts, and skills in such a manner
that a credentialing assessment can be constructed.

Specific Aim II

To construct, field test, and analyze an ASTIS proficiency assessment’s
reliability and item level performance.

Specific Aim III

To establish basic validity o f the ASTIS proficiency assessment through
contrasted groups and criterion related analyses.

Specific Aim IV

To derive an initial cut score standard that would parallel existing AST
credentialing assessments.
R a t io n a l e o f t h e S t u d y

There are both theoretical and practical reasons for creating a criterion referenced
assessment that measures an automotive technician’s ASTIS. On a theoretical level, this study
revealed specific assumed skills that are prerequisite to the job level tasks. These prerequisite
skills are further validated from both an analytical as well as an empirical standpoint. From a
practical perspective, the validated ASTIS, prerequisite skills, could benefit the automotive
repair industry as well as the automotive educational programs. The credentialing assessment for
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automotive technicians allowed informative decisions to be made concerning professional
development for these skill areas during the actual screening process. The benefits o f having a
deeper level o f competency in the automotive work force extended from the more job secure
competent employee to the employing company that extended quality repair to the customer.
DEFINITIO NS

Analysis M atrix is the end product o f the LHTA, which is a matrix table that displays a
summary o f the LHTA information and categorized frequencies.
Apprentice for this study is anyone new to the field that is actively repairing and maintaining
vehicles.
ASE is an acronym for National Institute o f Automotive Service Excellence which functions as a
certification organization for automotive technicians and educational programs.
Assessment is a systematic method o f obtaining information from tests or other sources to make
conferences about characteristics o f people, objects, or programs.
AST is an acronym for either Automotive Service Technician or Automotive Service
Technology.
ASTIS is an acronym for Automotive Service Technology Intersectional Skills, which are either
repetitive or assumed skills in relation to the to the eight NATEF area tasks.
ASTISP Assessment is an acronym for Automotive Service Technology Intersectional Skills
Proficiency Assessment, which is an assessment that measures ASTIS that are either
repetitive, prerequisite, or have an assumed relatedness to the eight NATEF area tasks.
AYES is an acronym for Automotive Youth Educational Systems, which is a secondary
education level national recognized apprenticeship, sponsored by 13 automotive
manufacturers, through an ASE certified AST program that obtained additional
certification through AYES.
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AW QS is an acronym for Apprentice Workmanship Quality and Safety rating scale, which is a
modified and extended rating scale based on the EWQS and is used to allow a supervisor
to assess and infer a apprentice’s knowledge and ability for the automotive service
technology intersectional skills.
BVIMS is an acronym for the Basic Vehicle Interval Maintenance Skills, which are tasks that are
related to common vehicle mileage interval maintenance services as listed by vehicle
manufacturers.
BVRS is an acronym for the Basic Vehicle Repair Skills, which are common and often
prerequisite mechanical aptitude skills required to perform vehicle repairs proficiently.
Certification test is a proficiency test that discriminates on knowledge or skills that allows the
correct classification o f an expert concerning those knowledge or skill areas.
Crosswalk is a method o f comparing and communicating different categorical listings that uses a
tabular format.
CTE is an acronym for Career and Technical Education, which is an area o f education that has
the purpose o f training for technical careers.
EWQS is an acronym for Employee Workmanship Quality and Safety rating scale, which is a
rating scale used to allow a supervisor to assess and infer a technician’s knowledge and
ability for the automotive service technology intersectional skills.
Expert for this study is anyone that is actively employed as an automotive service technician that
is working on vehicles in the spectrum from oil changing maintenance procedures to
diagnostic levels.
Learning Hierarchical Task Analysis is a qualitative analytical process used to identify
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underling or assumed prerequisite knowledge or skills for a task. This process was
traditionally used in the educational process to insure proper training without training
assumptions.
LHTA is an acronym for Learning Hierarchical Task Analysis.
MAWQS is an acronym for Mentor Apprentice Workmanship Quality and Safety rating scale,
which is a modified and extended rating scale based on the EWQS and is used to allow a
mentor to assess and infer an apprentice’s knowledge and ability for the automotive
service technology intersectional skills.
Mechanical Aptitude is defined, as adopted and defined for this study (Bench Mark Test Ware,
2005; Applied Personnel Research, 2004), as the intrinsic ability o f a person who is
capable o f understanding how mechanical objects work as well as the related physical
and mechanical principles both formally and through experience.
M itchelll On-Demand is a computerized information system for the repair o f automobiles.
NATEF is an acronym for the National Automotive Technician Education Foundation - The
educational branch o f ASE that sets the tasks and standards for quality AST programs
and in turn performs multi-site expert group program evaluation, which can lead to
automotive technician training program certification.
Needs Assessment is an assessment or set of assessments used to gather information concerning
a program’s purpose to make decisions concerning the specific program.
Rating scale is a set o f numbers used to scale a measurement concerning a type o f performance
as measured by an evaluator.
Reliability is the degree to which test scores for a specific group o f test takers are consistent
over repeated applications and are inferred to be dependable and repeatable for a test
taker.
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Skill is defined for this study as the ability to perform a task either separately or in combination
through the cognitive, affective, or psychomotor domains well or proficiently.
Skill Descriptor is a term used in reference to a lower level assumed and prerequisite skill (task)
or general objective o f the specific skill, which includes the knowledge, concepts, and
skills o f the prerequisite task.
Task is an action or work piece, requiring a skill, to be performed and is usually described as an
action verb and its object of action. A job level task is typically listed as a complex
procedural task. Prerequisite tasks or skills are inferred, assumed, or smaller parts o f a
job level task.
Task Analysis is a process o f analyzing and articulating related components or pieces as related
to content or psychological constructs.
TIS is the Technician Identification Sheet, which contains the site name and location, the
fictitious and unique codename assigned by the employer, and the random number
assigned to each technician for each site that was used in conjunction with a site number
to join the ASTISP Assessment data with the EWQS data.
Taxonomy is a method o f curriculum classification or scheme o f classification.
Validity is the degree to which theory or accumulated evidence supports the interpretation o f
proposed test scores.
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CHAPTER TWO
R e v i e w o f t h e L it e r a t u r e
A n In t r o d u c t i o n

This section provides an overview o f the automotive repair industry as it relates to
technical skill development o f technicians. An understanding o f the skill development process
and the technical terminology o f the automotive service technicians’ educational arena is
required to understand why the ASTISP Assessment design and construction procedures need to
follow measurement standards (Joint Committee, 1999). It is important for an employer to make
correct hiring decisions. Therefore, the test construction methods that are used in this study
followed guidelines and analytical processes that have been previously designed and published.
T e c h n ic ia n H ir in g R is k s

There are two areas o f concern related to the AST employer’s accurately assessing
prospective employee ASTIS proficiency level. The first area focuses on establishing that there
is an AST skill deficiency at the national level. Secondly, information concerning ASTIS
content and constructs are researched and reported for use in the assessment design, construction,
and content validation process.
Vehicle and Vehicle Repair Costs On a National Level
The Bureau of Transportation Statistics (2004) indicated that a typical American
household’s second largest expenditure, in comparison to the mortgage, is the cost o f private
transportation. The report indicated that 19% o f a household’s income is expended into
transportation expenses , which included vehicle purchase and maintenance, that totaled an
average o f $7,825.00 per year in 2002. Households average $3,711.00 per year in new or used
car purchases alone in 2002, which is 47% higher than in 1992. The cost o f driving a vehicle is
an average o f $0.51 per mile for a person driving 15,000 miles per year, which is 13% higher
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from 1992 (Bureau o f Transportation Statistics, 2003). The report indicated that 75% o f this
increase was due to fixed cost inflation, which includes depreciation, insurance, finance charges,
and licensure.
Additionally, the increase o f the number of fatherless families is considered common
knowledge. This increase may have contributed to the problem in that children are not as readily
introduced to technical repair skills by watching or helping “dad” repair or maintenance the
family vehicle, which reduces a person’s mechanical aptitude, as was popular 20 years ago
(Biller, 1993). The lack o f an introduction to automotive maintenance and repair skills has
effected both the future consumer as well as the future technician. The people that repair
vehicles today are working with complex technologies that were not even possible to a person in
the previous generation (30 years ago). A generation ago electricity was crudely controlled by
large mechanical switches, bulky resistors the size o f a pack o f gum, coils the size o f a soda pop
can, and condensers the size o f a chap-stick tube. Today’s vehicles have up to 15 computers that
control the engine, brakes, suspension systems, and the entertainment system (Eldridge, 2001).
Automotive Service Technician Induction
There were two ways a person can become an Automotive Service Technician (AST)
today (Bureau o f Labor Statistics, 2005). The traditional way is to get a job cleaning the shop
and changing engine oil until an employer trains them and sends them to specific technical
school sessions. A more popular method is to attend a Career and Technical Education program
that is either generic to the AST industry or manufacturer specific. CTE training can be started
in high school or college and can often tie into an apprenticeship or work study. The Automotive
Youth Educational Systems (AYES) (Automotive Youth Educational Systems [AYES], 2005) is
a certification process for secondary education programs that includes a national apprenticeship
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program. Formal and informal training can lead the way to technician competency certification
at either the state and national level.
Automotive Service Technician Competency Certifications
Automotive service technician competency certifications are written tests in eight
different areas o f specialization (ASE, 2005). These specializations typically mirror the national
numbered task area list and are labeled by vehicle system areas: 1. Engine Repair, 2. Automatic
Transmission and Trans.-axle Repair, 3.Manual Drive Train and Axles, 4. Suspension and
Steering, 5. Brakes, 6. Electrical/Electronic Systems, 7. Heating and Air Conditioning, and 8.
Engine Performance (ASE, 2005). A person who masters all o f these areas is typically a Master
Certified Technician.
A recognized authority on automotive technician competency is the National Institute o f
Automotive Service Excellence (ASE, 2005), which houses an educational branch that certifies
automotive technician training programs, the National Automotive Technician Education
Foundation (NATEF) (2005). Automotive technician training programs are certified by ASE
through a program evaluation process by NATEF using a multi-site expert group process to
become ASE certified programs.
Automotive Service Technician Education Program Certification
NATEF supplies a set o f program quality standards and current job level tasks, which
reflect the systems approach to automotive repair. The job level systems tasks also include a list
o f program evaluation assumptions that are made up o f additional instructional tasks, which are
the prerequisite components. The assumed prerequisite skills include safety, identification and
use o f tools and equipment, locating and using reference and training materials, following
manufacturers recommended procedures, storage and use o f hazardous materials as outlined by
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OSHA, and the procedural handling o f toxic materials in accordance with EPA and various levels
o f regulatory government.
Task Identification: The Root o f Education and Assessments
A task analysis may be singular in purpose or it may include multiple approaches or
levels (Jonassen, Tessmer, & Hannum, 1999). Tasks can be discovered, stated, and taught at
various levels and require different types o f task analyses for various purposes (Jonassen et al.,
1999). The typical job task analysis level is the traditional and most common approach to
instructional curriculum. Losh (2000), recommends a more common taxonomic approach to
identify related academic skills to job skills, but assumes both academic and job skills are
already well defined and ready to crosswalk rows o f job skills to columns o f academic skills.
However, both o f these methods, the job task analysis or the taxonomy approach, would not
identify the assumed prerequisite skills unless a purposeful additional analysis is made.
A process referred to as Develop A Curriculum (DACUM) identifies tasks using content
experts to identify the desired tasks in a given area (DACUM, 2005). However, if experts are
currently limited in the knowledge or understanding o f the area being discovered then it would
stand to reason the DACUM analysis process may not reveal all o f the content tasks or skills in
an area. Therefore, the desired process for this important measurement o f the ASTIS will use a
qualitative process based on job level tasks that is not limited by existing technical experts
knowledge base. Specifically, a Learning Hierarchy Task Analysis (LHTA) (Jonassen et al.,
1999) can discover and document the assumed prerequisite knowledge, concepts, and skills from
existing current NATEF tasks and related research.
Automotive Service Technician Supply Challenges
There is a current estimated shortage o f approximately 60,000 ASTs, which could extend
to 100,000 within the next several years (Donnelly & Wowk, 2005; White, 2002). It is estimated
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that between 40% and 65% o f the repair facilities are looking for automotive technicians (White,
2001). Additionally, half o f the AST population is expected to retire within the next seven to 10
years (Donnelly & Wowk, 2005; White, 2001; White, 2002).
The Automotive Service Association’s “How’s Your Business?” survey (2004) sheds
more light on the employment situation concerning technician turn over. This survey was mailed
to 1,000 randomly selected and independent mechanical repair facilities in the US and had a 40%
response rate. An estimated 46% o f the repair facilities had an average o f 1.6 technicians leave
their facility and are able to replace them later (Automotive Service Association, 2004). This
turnover costs the repair facilities an average o f $7,000 annually in training and wage
compensation. Moreover, the Automotive Aftermarket Industry Association conducted a survey
and discovered that for every 10 AST’s who retire or change careers, only two to three new
AST’s emerge to enter the profession (White, 2001).
Further, the general public frequently complains about automotive repair facility
personnel incompetence due to repeat repairs and poor vehicle service (American Automotive
Association, 2003; Accurate Automotive Services, 2003). In addition to the general complaints
o f automotive repair incompetence, other incidents, such as depicted below, amass to a provide a
picture o f a problem . The reopened Sears lawsuit case (Redding, 1998), cites that mechanical
incompetence has become more o f a problem with the increasing complexity o f the vehicles we
drive. The report further states that the automotive industry needs to do a better job at training
and recruiting people (Redding, 1998). The Federal Trade Commission estimates that 20 billion
dollars are wasted due to unnecessary, fraudulent, or incompetence concerning automotive repair
(Autoinfozone, 2003; Rudl, 1998). The Federal Trade Commission (1996) posted a web page
depicting the public’s “Scare” factor concerning the automotive repair rip-off on mechanical
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incompetence prevention advice and posted advice on selecting shops, technicians, and
preventative maintenance.
In summary, vehicle’s are becoming more expensive and complicated, AST’s are shifting
within the field, and are not likely to be replaced when they leave, consequently repair facilities
are still coming up short. A 2003-04 AST Needs Assessment for Calhoun County, Michigan
indicated similar findings within a three year period o f time (MacQuarrie, 2004).
Identifying the Automotive Service Technician Competency Gap
A follow-up qualitative study o f the Calhoun County Needs Assessment o f over 20
automotive dealers and independent repair facilities, which consisted o f open ended questions in
an interview format, enlightened the researcher to some of the problems. Several recurring areas
o f concern surfaced during the analysis. One recurring problem was the difficulty employers
experience trying to identify a safe and technically competent applicant in the area o f basic
vehicle repair and mechanical aptitude skills during the hiring process, despite existing AST
certifications. Academic, personality, and attitudinal construct skills such as employability work
habits were additionally identified in the analysis.
Basic vehicle repair and mechanical aptitude skills encompass prerequisite skills such as
safety, identification and use o f tools and equipment, locating and using reference and training
materials, following manufacturers recommended procedures, the storage and use o f hazardous
materials as outlined by OSHA, and the procedural handling o f toxic materials in accordance
with EPA and guidelines. These prerequisite skills have been outlined by NATEF as assumed
skill areas o f program operation and evaluation (NATEF, 2005). A technician who lacks mastery
o f these prerequisite skills may quit or get fired from his or her job due to improper first time
repairs, referred to as come backs, or excessive injuries, accidents, or close calls. The lack of
basic knowledge, concepts, and skills exacerbates the already existing problem o f the shortage o f
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technicians by increasing the likelihood o f employee turn over. Moreover, a high risk situation
occurs for employer’s hiring these technicians.
Consequently, a prospective technician’s basic skill level in the ASTIS area needs to be
assessed. The employer may have access to potential employee or current employee ASE
certification exams, but these exams function in an isolated and very specific manner, in
accordance with the current job o f task level. The ASE certification tests do not include safety
and basic vehicle repair and mechanical aptitude skill areas.
C r e d e n t ia l in g A s s e s s m e n t S t a n d a r d s

The ASTISP Assessment is designed to provide predictive information for industry
employment ASTIS and must align with the Employment and Credentialing standards for
measurement to be considered credible (Joint Committee, 1999). The terminology that is related
to credentialing standards for measurement focuses on two domains, the criterion construct
domain and the predictor construct domain. The criterion construct domain for this study is the
actual ASTIS level that a person possesses. The ASTISP Assessment is the predictor construct
domain that is used to predict the criterion level for this study.
There are 14 standards designed to guide the design and construction o f a credentialing
assessment. These standards are numerically listed from 14.1 to 14.7 in the “Standards for
Educational and Psychological Testing” (Joint Committee, 1999). The credentialing
measurement standards are listed as general guidelines and thus do not provide specific guidance
for assessment design and construction. Specific measurement publications for guidance
concerning the assessment design and construction process were referenced and reported
specifically within the relevant section o f text. Content specific information concerning the
ASTISP Assessment construction o f items was also researched and reported within the relevant
section o f text as required by the credentialing measurement standards (Joint Committee, 1999).
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Assessment Standard Setting o f Cut-Scores
Meaningful inference based on an assessment relies on the validity o f the assessment
scores to detect and inform the score reader o f an individual’s performance on a domain o f skills
(Crocker & Algina, 1986; Hopkins, 1998; Worthen, White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999; Joint
Committee, 1999). The purpose o f the ASTISP Assessment is to discover a prospective
automotive technician's level o f knowledge, concepts, and skills for the ASTIS.
An assessment error in identifying an individual’s correct skill level classification can
open the door to a lawsuit such as occurred in the Richardson v. Lamar County Board o f
Education (Thompson, 1989). In this lawsuit, the fifth reason cited, was that the assessment did
not meet the minimum competency requirements for measurement standards, which highlighted
validity issues in the methodology used in determining the cut-scores. The cut-score
methodology followed a method referred to as the “Two Choice A ngoff ’ method and was
described as being, “capricious and arbitrary” (Thompson, 1989). Further, content validity alone
does not establish test validity (Thompson, 1989). To align the ASTISP Assessment with the
correct ascertaining o f ASTIS ability, both research and objective means are sought within the
assessment design.
Because this assessment focuses on automotive skills related to credentialing, the first
resource sought was with Bob Clark, who is a technical specialist in the Special Testing
Programs for ASE (B. Clark, personal communication, September 2, 2005). Clark indicated that
the ASE cut scores were set for each area title exam using a “Modified Angoff Procedure,”
which he claimed is common for high stakes tests. Clark then asserted that items were then
carried forward for future tests using “pre-equating” procedures using Item Response Theory
techniques. In addition to reporting the single cut-score o f pass / fail, ASE also reports the
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number o f correct responses for each sub-score section o f the test. Percentages were reported in
the past, but confusion existed concerning these reporting techniques.
Bracey (2000) and other sources describe the original Angoff procedure as a method that
uses domain related (related to the test content) judges to rate each test item and were asked for
the probability that a mythical minimally competent person would get correct (Ricker, 2003).
These probabilities were then summed across items to get the resulting judges cut-score. Judges’
(9 to 20) cut-scores were then averaged to determine an actual cut score. However, this has been
found to result in overly stringent cut-score recommendations (Ricker, 2003). The “Modified
A n goff’ procedures restricts the judges ratings to seven specific probabilities for a minimally
competent examinee to get the item correct: .20, .40, .50, .60, .75, .90, .95, and “Do Not Know”
(Bracey, 2000; Horn, Ramos, Blumer, Madaus, Lynch, & Lynch [Board Committee], 2000).
Additionally, a second and third stage process, sometimes referred to as an iterative process, can
be added to allow the judges to review their results with other judges collaboratively and then
change their results in each stage (McCann & Stanley, 2004; Ricker, 2003).
Other modifications to the Angoff procedure include such tactics as sharing normative
data from the test to the judges during the judging process, changing the probabilities to a simple
yes or no response, weighting the multi-dimensional scales according to importance, and last
using Item Response Theory on the judges probabilities or item difficulties (Ricker, 2003). The
modifications to the Angoff procedure generally seem to focus on reducing the variability or
increasing inter-judge reliability.
Sources o f error concerning extraneous variables could negatively effect the reliability
and the validity o f an assessment (Worthen, White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999). The following
extraneous variables have been identified and are handled in the design o f the ASTISP
Assessment to limit sources o f errors as required by the credentialing measurement standard 14.5
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(Joint Committee, 1999). Reading ability levels, specialized directions for a non-standard item
type, test bias, and test wise precautions concerning extraneous clues, item foil positional
preferences, and foil length are reviewed and addressed during the assessment construction, item
try out, and initial field tests in Chapter Three-Methodology (Crocker & Algina, 1986; Worthen,
White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999). Best answer considerations for a machine scorable form,
performance related to time limits, and test bias are addressed in the Validity Study section o f the
Chapter Three-Methodology (Crocker & Algina, 1986; Worthen, White, Fan, & Sudweeks,
1999).
In summary, current criticisms leveled against cut-scores appears to be surrounding the
seemingly arbitrary subjective judgments made in these processes (Bracey, 2000; Board
Committee, 2000). Ricker (2003) suggests the setting o f an assessment standard should be
validated by empirical data. In light o f these findings the ASTISP Assessment design and
construction focuses on an objective means o f cut-scoring, such as employing the use o f
empirical data analysis and removing or diverting the extraneous variables in the cut-score
derivation methodology.
P r e d ic t o r a n d C r it e r io n D e s ig n a n d C o n s t r u c t io n

Automotive Service Technology certification tests typically have a separate test for each
specific system area o f the vehicle, which do not appear to supply all o f the information required
by the employer concerning all o f the risks o f hiring a prospective employee. Employers need an
additional informational component to make a better informed decision concerning the hiring and
professional development o f these ASTIS needs and the associated risks.
A s s e s s m e n t D e s ig n C o n s id e r a t io n s

There are basically two types o f assessment design routes available to follow in
assessing employee ASTIS levels. The first type o f assessment is a performance testing strategy
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o f the ASTIS. This is considered an alternative type o f test because it typically relies on direct
observation and judgement rather than a traditional paper or pencil forced choice strategies
(Worthen, White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999). Performance testing includes a simulation o f the
actual tasks while the testing candidate is often rated by an evaluator (Gronlund, 1998). The
positive point to this process is that it can be very valid. However, the negative points would
include that it is very expensive, time consuming, requires individual administration, and
requires inter-rater reliability estimates on each evaluator in order to be deemed reliable and
valid (Gronlund, 1998). The latter problem o f inter-rater variability is difficult to solve and often
results in low reliability and subjective results. Performance testing is commonly attempted in
most o f the AST training programs and is the preferred method of Career and Technical
Education teachers and a requirement o f NATEF AST program certification (NATEF, 2005).
A second type o f assessment strategy would include a psychometric norm referenced or
criterion referenced test along the lines o f a psychometric aptitude or criterion referenced
assessment (Worthen, et al., 1999). Psychometric testing can be defined as the science o f
measuring a persons psychological aspects such as knowledge, skills, abilities, or personality and
traditionally utilizes a paper and pencil or computer adapted technique assessment o f a learning
trait (Labor Law Center, 2005). An aptitude test is generally broad in skill range and is used to
indicate a test taker’s cumulative effects o f past learning to predict future learning potential
(Worthen, et al., 1999; Hopkins, 1998).
Norm referenced assessments provide participant and group scores that could be
compared to the participants in a normed group (Worthen, White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999).
Norm referenced scores are usually in the form o f Z scores, percentiles, or IQ points.
Achievement tests are generally very narrow and are used to predict present proficiency o f a skill
(Worthen, et al., 1999; Hopkins, 1998). Criterion referenced assessments compare a participants
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scores to an absolute standard (Worthen, et al., 1999). Criterion referenced scores are usually
presented in percentages as well as against a cut score or series o f cut scores. This latter
assessment strategy should provide the employer with a standardized score for a technician
applicant candidate.
Both performance and achievement assessments have their different strengths for
mechanical aptitude discovery. Since performance assessment exists in the education process, is
expensive and there are reliability issues suggests that this type o f assessment is not a viable
choice. However, a criterion referenced credentialing assessment o f the ASTIS, concepts,
knowledge, and skill o f mechanical aptitude could provide a good information source to the AST
employers.
A criterion referenced achievement test would fit the intended use o f the ASTISP
Assessment best because the skills that are to be tested are very narrow and focused. Moreover a
criterion referenced ASTISP Assessment should include items that are focused on mechanical
aptitude as defined for this study. Currently, automotive certification credentialing assessments
use a four choice multiple choice paper and pencil or computer based psychometric assessment
(ASE, 2003). In light o f the aforementioned psychometric test functions and the desire for the
ASTISP Assessment to fit with current AST credentialing assessment it seems logical to use a
psychometric assessment. Specifically this psychometric assessment would take the form o f a
criterion referenced credentialing assessment o f mechanical aptitude and achievement specific to
the ASTIS content (Joint Committee, 1999).
Consequently, two screening instruments were created: "Automotive Service
Technology Intersectional Skills Proficiency" (ASTISP) predictor assessment that measures the
achieved level o f ASTIS for AST technicians, and the "Employee Workmanship Quality and
Safety" (EWQS) rating scale is the criterion performance measurement o f ASTIS, to be
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completed by the technician's supervisor, which collects job performance information regarding
the AST on the ASTIS proficiency. The predictor ASTISP Assessment is an achievement based
credentialing assessment used to determine the competency o f the ASTIS o f a technician. The
latter instrument is a criterion performance assessments that was used to validate the ASTISP
Assessment.
D o m a in A n a l y s is

Construct validity o f the ASTISP Assessment, which is the proper category for a
mechanical aptitude assessment, is a desired end goal for the ASTISP Assessment initiated in
this study (Hopkins, 1998). Content validity, concurrent validity, and predictive validity that
utilize analytical and empirical evidence lay the ground work for establishing construct validity
(Gronlund, 1998; Worthen, White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999; Hopkins, 1998). The initial step in
planning for a predictive study is to first discover the concurrent validity to prepare an instrument
for predictive validity (Gronlund, 1998; Worthen, White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999; Crocker &
Algina, 1986). Concurrent validity should be preceded by content validity procedures, which
rely on analytical and research based procedures in creating a blueprint and test items that align
with the construct domains (Gronlund, 1998; Worthen, White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999; Crocker
& Algina, 1986).
Two types o f resources are used to establish content validity o f the credentialing
assessment. The first type o f resource focused on test design and construction processes and the
second resource focused on the automotive content specific to ASTIS for each scale o f the
instrument. The second type o f resource used for the content o f the ASTISP Assessment are
both general and specific to each area or task. These test construction processes and referencing
o f resources are recommended by the credentialing standard for measurement 14.2 o f the
Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing (Joint Committee, 1999). The first type of
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resource is referenced directly below and the second type o f resources are referenced within each
ASTISP Assessment scale area section toward the end o f this chapter.
The most recognized authority on automotive technician competency is ASE, which
certifies technicians according to vehicle systems (ASE, 2004). The educational branch that
certifies automotive technician training programs is referred to as NATEF. Automotive
technician training programs are certified by the ASE, which is the sister organization that
certifies technicians. These secondary or post secondary level AST programs are evaluated by
NATEF for quality against a published current task list, general and specific tool and equipment
requirement list, and 10 standards.
Test content was dependant on the NATEF task listing, which parallels the ASE task list
and is updated every three years by ASE (NATEF, 2005). These tasks are referenced as job level
tasks for this study and are sorted into related categorized areas in accordance with common
vehicle systems instead o f by technician duty areas. Refer to Appendix A for a listing o f the
NATEF task areas. Instruction that is based on NATEF standards often references and organizes
instruction according to and parallel to the NATEF systems task listing. This systems approach
works well with the exception that it is difficult to distinguish common and assumed prerequisite
skills o f technicians, which may require necessary, common, and repetitive skills from several of
these various systems based task area listings.
The end result o f the systems approach and a simple job task analysis or taxonomy
approach is that necessary and repetitive prerequisite skills may not be fully identified or learned
at a sufficient level until after many o f these repair task areas are completed or mastered
(Jonassen, Tessmer, & Hannum, 1999). One argument could easily be made that perhaps
technician’s may never properly learn these prerequisite skills safely or correctly if these skills
were not identified for intentional effective learning.
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Learning Hierarchical Task Analysis
The typical job level task analysis is the traditional and most common approach to
instructional curriculum. NATEF lists the job level tasks in relation to the vehicle systems.
However, neither the systems or duty approach to task listing or sorting o f tasks produces the
assumed prerequisite skills unless a purposeful additional analysis o f embedded or underlying
tasks or skills is made. This additional analysis is referred to as the Learning Hierarchy Task
Analysis (Jonassen, Tessmer, & Hannum, 1999) process, which can be used to discover the
“other assumed” prerequisites as listed by NATEF. This analytical process was used to ensure
the alignment o f the ASTISP Assessment with job analysis information as required by the
credentialing standards for measurement 14.4 and 14.8 (Joint Committee, 1999). The LHTA
process used in this study included the NATEF task list for 2002 and was a repeat process that
had been performed by this author on the NATEF 1996 and 1999 task list (NATEF, 2005).
This LHTA process begins with the most complex level o f a task or learning outcome
and identifying a hierarchy o f skills for that complex task (Jonassen, Tessmer, & Hannum, 1999).
The lower level prerequisite skill is commonly referred to as a task, but are referred to as a skill
for clarity in this dissertation. Procedural or job level tasks are typically considered a higher
level task (Jonassen et al., 1999). The lower order prerequisite skills are commonly displayed
below the higher order task if the hierarchy structure is displayed in a picture. This process
presumes that if the prerequisite skills are mastered then success in achieving the higher level
task has a high probability.
The steps to perform a LHTA are listed by Jonassen, Tessmer, & Hannum (1999) and
include: 1) become familiar with the subject, 2) state the task, 3) identify the beginning learners
entry level o f knowledge for the task, 4) identify the first level prerequisites, 5) identify second
level prerequisites, 6) identify subsequent level prerequisites, 7) determine limit o f prerequisite
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levels o f discovery desired, 8) construct the hierarchy of levels, 9) verify the hierarchy logically
and empirically.
The skills purposefully excluded in the LHTA were related to academic, personality, and
attitudinal construct skills such as employability work habits as they were not intended to be
addressed in this ASTISP Assessment. The excluded skills, such as related academics, were
currently addressed through the Work Keys assessments. Although all o f these excluded skills
were pertinent and important they were factors that were considered too broad to be included in a
single assessment.
These prerequisite skills that were produced from the LHTA o f the NATEF job level
tasks were grouped either into existing or created categorical groups. Other non-categorized
skills were gathered in the LHTA process into a generic category titled “Other Assumed Skills.”
The skills that were in this latter category were either clumped into another area based on logical
categorizing schemes or an external categorization scheme is researched for reference. The skill
titles were also transformed into skill descriptors, which include knowledge, concepts, and skills
associated with each category and can be thought o f as a general objective o f the skill. The
categories form categorical scales to allow control later in the item creation and proportion
process.
The latter portion o f the LHTA included an Analysis Matrix, which is more commonly
referred to as an analysis chart, and indexes categorical scaled rows o f prerequisite skill
descriptors by columns of either projects, duty areas, or system areas as in the ASTIS LHTA
process as outlined by Bartel (1976). The Analysis Matrix was used to ensure the alignment o f
the assessment with job analysis information as required by the credentialing standards for
measurement 14.4 and 14.8 (Joint Committee, 1999). Further, the Analysis Matrix would ensure
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a close link between test content and job content as required by the credentialing standards for
measurement 14.9 and 14.10 (Joint Committee, 1999).
Bartel explains that the Analysis Matrix reveals the importance o f the task through
frequencies among the skill descriptors, which should then be taught first (1976). However, the
Analysis Matrix for this study was used to focus on the relatedness o f the ASTIS skill descriptors
to the NATEF task to establish content validity and the end result is a set o f categorized
frequencies for each skill descriptor, indicating importance o f each prerequisite skill.
Specifically, the summary o f frequencies was produced to reveal assumed, non-listed, and direct
relatedness to the NATEF task listing and the ASTIS Analysis Matrix was created using a
spreadsheet.
Table o f Test Specifications
Multiple sources recommend that a table o f test specifications should be used to guide
the test and item construction process to ensure content validity (Crocker & Algina, 1986;
Worthen, White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999; Hopkins, 1998; Joint Committee, 1999). These
sources almost universally describe a suggested test construction processes concerning item
formatting, item creation, item reviewing, test guidelines, and scoring and analysis methods.
Further, they describe information that should be provided concerning the communication o f the
test as well as the test construction process utilized. The LHTA procedures allowed the
identification o f two major scale areas within the ASTISP Assessment area and they were titled
the Basic Vehicle Interval Maintenance Skill (BVIMS) and Basic Vehicle Repair Skills (BVRS).
The table o f test specifications listed rows o f skill descriptors, which includes
knowledge, concepts, and skills, to be listed as discovered during the LHTA process. The
categories that were formed prior during the LHTA process now become table o f test
specification categorical scales that are used to guide the item proportions desired for the
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assessment. Item levels o f difficulty for each scale focused first on context correctness and then
on knowledge level items first, then application levels, and last application levels that required
some scientific principles in a new and perhaps uncommon, but important application. This
latter level was in an effort to gather mechanical aptitude data. Mechanical aptitude is defined,
as adopted for this study, as the intrinsic ability of a person who is capable o f understanding how
mechanical objects work as well as the related physical and mechanical principles both formally
and through experience (Bench Mark Test Ware, 2005; Applied Personnel Research, 2004). An
example o f a valid use o f mechanical aptitude for these lower level prerequisite skills included a
focus on tool usage combined with fastener usage.
Item pools are formed from the items meeting the criteria. Ideas to fulfill the table o f test
specifications for the skill descriptors and categorical scales came from case histories, personal
technician experiences, and various research sources. The pooled items are counted and
proportioned in cells within the table o f test specifications to allow a balanced number o f items
for the ASTISP Assessment.
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CHAPTER THREE
M etho do lo gy

This chapter explained the methodology related to the construction o f the ASTISP
Assessment and the Employee Workmanship Quality and Safety (EWQS) instrument. In doing
so this chapter also provided the results o f Aim I. The three remaining aims o f the dissertation
were dependant on the results and production o f Aim I.
The Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing (Joint Committee on American
Educational Research Association, the American Psychological Association, and the National
Council on Measurement in Education [Joint Committee], 1999) guided the construction o f the
assessment instruments in this dissertation. Construct validity of an assessment instrument that
measures ASTIS mechanical aptitudes is a desired end goal o f the ASTISP Assessment created in
this study (Hopkins, 1998). Moreover, meaningful inference o f an assessment relies on the
validity o f each use o f an examinees score (Crocker & Algina, 1986; Hopkins, 1998; Worthen,
White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999). Therefore, content validity, concurrent validity, and predictive
validity processes formed the analytical and empirical evidence and laid the groundwork for
establishing construct validity (Gronlund, 1998; Worthen, White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999;
Hopkins, 1998).
This study proposed four aims for the development and validation o f an ASTIS
credentialing assessment. The initial step to establishing validity o f the ASTIS was to discover
and document the domain o f skills; second, to construct a proficiency assessment (eg. test); third,
design and conduct a validity study to establish concurrent validity o f the ASTISP Assessment
(Gronlund, 1998; Worthen, White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999; Crocker & Algina, 1986); and the
fourth, to derive passing cut scores (Crocker & Algina, 1986).
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D o m a in D is c o v e r y a n d T e s t D e s ig n

Domain Analysis
The first component of Aim I focused on the goal: Represent the ASTIS knowledge,
concepts, and skills in such a manner that a credentialing assessment can be constructed. The
other three aims o f the dissertation are dependant on the results and production o f Aim I.
Therefore, the first part o f this study focused on a content and task analysis o f existing national
task lists, AST regulations, standards, and research to create a table o f test specifications. The
methodology for these analytical processes are followed immediately by reporting the results to
maintain the continuity o f explanation throughout the balance of the dissertation.
Learning Hierarchical Task Analysis. Because the ASTIS skills are either, repetitive,
common, or assumed an analytical process called a Learning Hierarchical Task Analysis (LHTA)
was performed to reveal these assumed and intersectional ASTIS (Jonassen, Tessmer, &
Hannum, 1999). The LHTA process, which was performed using the NATEF task listing in a
data base, yielded a list o f ASTIS skills. The LHTA is a process that allows the discovery and
definition o f categorically assumed and intersectional related skills to the NATEF task list.
The steps to perform a LHTA are listed by Jonassen, Tessmer, & Hannum (1999) and
include: 1) become familiar with the subject, 2) state the task, 3) identify the beginning learners
entry level o f knowledge for the task, 4) identify the first level prerequisites, 5) identify second
level prerequisites, 6) identify subsequent level prerequisites, 7) determine limit o f prerequisite
levels o f discovery desired, 8) construct the hierarchy of levels, 9) verify the hierarchy logically
and empirically. Steps three and eight were not considered productive for the purposes o f this
LHTA o f identification o f the ASTIS, which relies on a different emphasis than required for the
teaching o f these skills. Moreover, step seven allowed the limitation o f this process to the first
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level o f mechanical related prerequisites as additional levels would include skills beyond the
scope o f this ASTISP Assessment measurement.
The skills purposefully excluded in the LHTA were related to academic, personality, and
attitudinal construct skills such as employability work habits as they were not intended to be
addressed in this ASTISP Assessment. The excluded skills, such as related academics, were
currently addressed through the Work Keys assessments. Although all o f these excluded skills
were pertinent and important they were factors that were considered too broad to be included in a
single assessment.
Bartel describes that a task must have two or more steps to be considered a task (1976).
Therefore, if steps further define the task then they could be used to aid in the discovery o f the
ASTIS in the LHTA process. Refer to the LHTA process example for the initial steps for the
NATEF task 6.G.02 in Figure 1. The figure represents the top down hierarchy o f the task
structure. Specifically, the top rectangular box indicates the program area, one o f the eight ASE
areas, and the division or duty area. The second rectangular box from the top represents the
actual 2002 NATEF job task level that exists for that area and duty. The square boxes joined by
arrows represent the initial steps needed to complete that particular task. The ovals represent
prerequisite skills that if mastered would indicate a high probability o f enabling the completion
o f the job task.
Experience in performing a LHTA on long task lists, as well as repetitiously, has lead the
researcher in a practice o f categorizing the prerequisite skills either logically or in existing
categorical termed groupings during the process. The categories o f the prerequisite skills define
the higher level task that were used for the LHTA on the ASTIS and include nine categories and
they were: Hand Tools, Power Tools, Special Tools, Shop Equipment, Chemicals, Hazards,
Toxic Handling, Safety Procedures, and Other Assumed Tasks.
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Figure 1. Learning Hierarchical Task Analysis Example
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The LHTA process occurred on a computer database screen form with the NATEF task
information regarding the task number, the task description, and the task priority level listed on
the top portion o f the screen. The balance o f the screen form listed the nine categories. The data
entry process treated the NATEF information as a prompt. The complex language o f the NATEF
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task description provided some grammatical guidance o f the steps required in the task execution
process and was referenced in order to fill in the categorical information. Historical familiarity
and expertise with the subject at hand were primary factors in successfully listing these ASTIS
skills as described by in the first step o f the LHTA process. Repair information steps and
specific ASTIS categorical definitions were referenced in the data entry process o f the LHTA, as
described in the results section. Additionally, the use o f a database allowed forward and
backward referencing or updating o f ASTIS information. The end product o f the LHTA results
in a table o f NATEF tasks in rows by columns o f prerequisite categories.
The prerequisite skills that were produced from the LHTA o f the NATEF job level tasks
were grouped either into existing or created categorical groups. Other non-categorized skills
were gathered in the LHTA process into a generic category titled “Other Assumed Skills.” The
skills that were in this latter category were either clumped into another area based on logical
categorizing schemes or an external categorization scheme is researched for reference. The skill
titles were also transformed into skill descriptors, which include knowledge, concepts, and skills
associated with each category and can be thought o f as a general objective o f the skill. The
categories form categorical scales to allow control later in the item creation and proportion
process.
The latter portion o f the LHTA process summarizes the LHTA findings in an Analysis
Matrix, which is more commonly referred to as an analysis chart, and indexes rows o f that
contain the prerequisite skill descriptors and categorical scales by columns o f either projects,
system areas , or duty areas as in the ASTIS LHTA process. The Analysis Matrix is an analytical
and qualitative process used to confirm the integrity, validation, and verification o f the ASTIS
content between the NATEF task duty areas and the ASTIS as outlined by Bartel (1976) to
ensure the alignment o f the assessment with job analysis information as required by the
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credentialing standards for measurement 14.4 and 14.8 (Joint Committee, 1999). Further, the
Analysis Matrix would ensure a close link between test content and job content as required by
the credentialing standards for measurement 14.9 and 14.10 (Joint Committee, 1999). The end
result o f the Analysis Matrix is a set o f categorized frequencies for each skill descriptor,
indicating importance o f each ASTIS. This information was additionally used supply
information for use in the actual item level o f the test construction process.
The ASTIS were then either left in the existing categories or extracted and combined to
form either new logical or existing categorical groups. The ASTIS in each categorical grouping
were then combined, as applicable, and logically termed and referenced as ASTIS descriptors,
which represent knowledge, concepts, and skills through the association to the skills.
The Analysis Matrix was used to focus on the relatedness o f the ASTIS skill descriptors
to the NATEF task and indicates the importance o f these as prerequisite skills. Further, the
Analysis Matrix produced a frequency summary that showed the assumed, non-listed, and direct
relatedness to the NATEF task listing.
Learning Hierarchical Task Analysis Results. The analytical LHTA process allowed a
clear and defined understanding of the ASTIS as well as the relationship o f the ASTIS to the
actual job performance as defined through the NATEF tasks, as recommended by the
credentialing standards for measurement (1999). The LHTA categories o f discovery and
definition that were used included eight primary categories plus one last category for items that
did not quite fit the existing categories to the analysis. The nine LHTA categories were: Hand
Tools, Power Tools, Special Tools, Shop Equipment, Chemicals, Hazards, Toxic Handling,
Safety Procedures, and last Other Assumed Tasks. Several o f the LHTA categories encompassed
other categories that further defined more specific items. The definition for each category that
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was not broken down by category is specifically defined in the analysis. Tables 1-3 further
define each categorical variable o f the ASTIS LHTA.
Table 1
Learning Hierarchical Task Analysis Hand Tools Category Definition
Hand Tool Categories
General Fastener Tools
Wrenches
Socket Driven Tools
Torque Wrenches
Screw Driver Type Tools
Mirrors
Pick-Up Tools
Plier Type Tools
Fastener Extracting Tools
Pipe Wrenches
Non-Threaded Fastener Tools
Retaining Ring Pliers
Pry Bar Types
Cotter Pin Tools
Pop Rivet Type
General Electrical Service Tools
Cutters
Lineman’s Pliers
Locking Pliers / Vise-Grip
Long-Reach Pliers And Cutters
Needle Nose
Wire Strippers
Wire Crimpers
Hook and Pick Tools
Digital Volt & Ohm Meter
Multimeter
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Table 1-Continued
Learning Hierarchical Task Analysis Hand Tools Category Definition
H a n d T o o l C a te g o r ie s
Im p a c t F a ste n e r T o o ls
B all P een Ham m er
Soft Face Ham mer
D ead B lo w T ype Ham m ers
Punches
C hisels
P u lle rs
A ll tw o, three, and four w ay pullers
M iscellan eou s sp ecial pullers
C le a n in g T o o ls
W ire B rushes
Scrapers
C u ttin g T o o ls
H acksaw s
K nives
M etal Snips
F iles
T h r e a d in g T o o ls
Taps
D ies
Thread C hasers
Thread F iles
M e a su r in g T o o ls
Calipers
Feeler G auges
Rules
M icrom eters
D ial T est Indicator Sets
Torque W renches
H ydrom eters & R efractom eter
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Table 2
Learning Hierarchical Task Analysis Power Tools Category Definition
P o w e r T o o l C a te g o r ie s
E le c tr ic
Hand D rill
D rill Press
P ow er Screw Drivers
Soldering G uns/Irons
Battery Charger
P n e u m a tic
Hand D rill
D ie Grinder
Im pact Guns
A ir Ratchets
A ir H am m er/C hisel T ypes
Tire Pressure
B lo w Gun
Sealed B lo w Gun

Table 3
Learning Hierarchical Task Analysis Special Tools Category Definition
S p e c ia l T o o ls C a te g o r y
O EM , O riginal E quipm ent M anufacturer
H eadlight A im er
B ushing T o o ls
Seal T ools
Brake B leed in g
Brake S ervice T o o ls
Steering Service T o o ls
Suspension S ervice T o o ls
Engine S ervice T o o ls
N ut Splitters
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Table 3-Continued
Learning Hierarchical Task Analysis Special Tools Category Definition
Special Tools Category
Steel T ubing B enders, Cutters, & Flaring T o o ls
Exhaust Service T o o ls
Lubricant S ervice T o o ls
C oolin g system pressure test equipm ent

The tools and equipment listed in Tables 1 - 3 can be further verified by reviewing
typical automotive tool and equipment catalogues that have a listing by category. A previous
LHTA by the researcher in 1998 produced the same ASTIS skills thus, the ASTIS are considered
stable concerning time with respect to reasonable parameters.
The ASTIS were then either left in the existing categories or extracted and combined to
form new logical groups. The ASTIS in each categorical grouping were logically titled and
referenced as ASTIS descriptors, which represented knowledge, concepts, and skills through the
association to the skills. The actual output report for the LHTA 2002 NATEF task can be
viewed in Appendix B. However, a reproduction o f the first page is presented in Table 4. The
new categorical groups and associated ASTIS descriptors were displayed in rows by columns o f
the LHTA grouping categories in a crosswalk presented in Table 5.
Some o f the specific data captured by the LHTA did not fit into the eight categories such
as replacing spark plugs. In searching for categories for these “other” prerequisite skills it was
discovered these either fit into their own category or were part o f a non-included category, such
as for replacing spark plugs. A categorical match to the ASTIS replacing spark plugs was
discovered and verified in a common required area every manufacturer reports and requires,
which is the Basic Vehicle Interval Maintenance Skills (BVIMS) category.
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Upon further inspection, multiple prerequisite skills for the BVIMS area were not
included or defined in the NATEF task listing. Therefore, the latter portion o f the LHTA
allowed a list o f the ASTIS prerequisite skills to be included, thereby making the ASTIS skills
descriptors form two major scale areas in the ASTISP Assessment area and they were titled the
BVIMS and the Basic Vehicle Repair Skills (BVRS) categorical scales. Research was used to
further confirm, reaffirm, and build the prerequisite skills o f the BVIMS and BVRS area o f the
ASTIS. Additionally, a general categorical scheme already existed for the BVIMS area in the
form o f three categorical mileage intervals. The BVIMS were categorized through a logical
manner into three broad areas referred to as sub-scale categories. The specific knowledge,
concepts, and skills within the BVIMS and BVRS categorical scales were listed by skill
descriptors within each category.
The last step in the LHTA process is to summarize the LHTA findings into an analysis
Matrix, which also includes a set o f categorized frequencies o f the ASTIS descriptors. The
LHTA, research to clarify and build content, as well as an Analysis Matrix o f the BVIMS and
BVRS skill descriptors were used to establish the content validity o f the ASTIS to the 2002
NATEF task listing areas. This information was used to analytically cross-check the validity as
well as supply item level information for balancing each category during the ASTISP Assessment
construction process. The Analysis Matrix frequencies also revealed the importance o f the task
among the skill descriptors. Refer to the Analysis Matrix as listed in Tables 6 and 7.
Analysis results for the BVIMS area revealed that most o f the skill descriptors were
usually a partial task match, which indicated they were underlying skills inclusive in the NATEF
tasks. Less than 50% o f the skill descriptors were an exact match. Additionally, four ASTIS
skill descriptors were not matched to the NATEF task listing, but would be considered part o f
quality maintenance servicing.
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Table 4
Sample o f Hierarchical Task Analysis fo r the NATEF Tasks
Duty /
T ask#

T ask Listing

Priority

1

ENGINE REPAIR

l.A.

General Engine
Diagnosis; Removal and
Reinstallation (R & R)

1.A.01.

Identify and interpret
engine concern;
determine necessary
action.

P-l

1.A.02.

Research applicable
vehicle and service
information, such as
internal engine
operation, vehicle
service history, service
precautions, and
technical service
bulletins.

P-l

1.A.03.

Locate and interpret
vehicle and major
component
identification numbers
(VIN, vehicle
certification labels, and
calibration decals).

P-l

I.A.04.

Inspect engine assembly
for fuel, oil, coolant,
and other leaks;
determine necessary
action.
P-l

H and Tools

Pow er Tools

Special
Tools

Shop Equipm ent

Hoisting or jack and
jack stand
procedures

Chemicals

H azards

Lubricants,
Adhesives,
Solvents,
personal
protection and
environmental
practices
Fire precautions

Toxic H andling

Practice personal
protection, clean
spills properly, and
dispose of
hazardous
materials correctly.

Safety
Procedures

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle
suspending
procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks
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Table 5
Basic Vehicle Repair Skills Descriptors and Categorization Scheme by Learning Hierarchical Task Analysis Categories
B a sic V eh ic le R epair S k ills su b -sca le
categories and S k ill D escriptors

H and P ow er S p ecial
T o o ls T o o ls

T o o ls

Shop

C h em icals Hazards

E quipm ent

T oxic
Safety
H andling Procedures

Other A ssum ed Tasks

Oxy-Acetylene Torch Safe Usage Scale
O x y -A cety len e Torch Set-up

X

Torch use and Safety

O x y -A cety len e Torch Storage

X

Torch use and Safety

O xy -A cety len e Torch Practices

X

Torch use and Safety

S u b -S cale Percentage o f T est S cale

Mechanical Aptitude & Safe Tool Use Scale
Pneum atic to o ls and equipm ent

X

X

E lectrical to o ls and equipm ent

X

X

H and to o l selectio n and use

X

X

Threaded & non-Threaded
Fasteners

M echanical A ptitude

X

X

Threaded & non-Threaded
Fasteners

S u b -S cale P ercentage o f T est S cale

Facility Equipment Use and Safety Scale
H oists and ja c k use

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

P ersonal P rotective E quipm ent

X

X

X

E nvironm ental C oncerns

X

X

X

Fire extinguisher selectio n and use
V en tilation

X

Analysis results for the BVRS area revealed that 100% o f the identified skill descriptors
were assumed skills to the NATEF task listing. Assuming prerequisite safety or procedural skills
can lead to bad practice in education environments as well as in the service and repair field. One
argument that has been put forward to this researcher is that as a technician becomes competent
in the eight ASE system areas they would also master these ASTIS skills. This argument is again
based on an assumption, which can seriously effect AST training programs emphasis to teach
these skills. AST’s that perform maintenance work on vehicles rarely have Master Technician
status and were typically only certified in a few areas, indicating that every technician could
benefit from proficiency o f the ASTIS. Therefore, this question was additionally sought within
this study to discover this assumptions’ credibility.
These analytical processes together allowed a clear and defined understanding o f the
ASTIS as well as the relationship o f the ASTIS to actual job performance skills. Skills such as
BVIMS and the BVRS are intersectional or assumed prerequisites to the systems task approach.
Table o f Test Specifications
The first component o f Aim I focused on: Represent the ASTIS knowledge, concepts,
and skills in such a manner that a credentialing assessment can be constructed. This first stage o f
the study explained the ASTIS discovery process and ended with a listing o f categorized ASTIS
descriptors. The table o f test specifications is required, in addition to referencing reliable
sources concerning AST regulations, standards, and research, in order to establish content
validity (Joint Committee, 1999).
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Table 6
Analysis Matrix for the 2002 NATEF Areas and the ASTIS Basic Vehicle Interval Maintenance Skills Scale
B asic Vehicle Interval M aintenance Skills
Interval M aintenance S ub-S cale C ategories
3,000 to 7,500 mile m ain ten an ce S ub-S cale:
Change oil and filter
Lube chassis and drive-train
Check/Service all fluid levels
Check/Locate Fluid leaks
Lube vehicle access features
Check/Service clutch free play
Check/Service drive belts
Perform Safety Inspection
Check/Service tire pressure
Check/Service all hoses
Check/Service battery and cables
Check/Service MIL light, engine, body codes
15,000 m ile m aintenance o r O ne y ear m aintenance
Sub-S cale:
All of the 3,000 mile maintenance areas:
Check/Service tires and wheels
Replace air filter
Check/Service all hoses (Coolant and Vacuum)
Check/Service cooling system & A/F protection
Clean radiator externally
Check/Service tires & wheels (rotate tires/wheels)
Check/Service emissions filter
Check/Service brake components
Check/Service steering and suspension com ponents
Check/Service vehicle condition (cosmetically)
M aintenance the battery (if applicable)
Check/Service C.V. joints and suspension
Lube CV joint boots
Lube door seals
R eplace spark plugs (optional)
R eplace air cabin filter
30,000 mile m aintenance o r Two y ear m aintenance
S ub-S cale:
All of the items of the 15 K m aintenance
Flush brake fluid
Flush auto-trans fluid (optional)
Flush cooling system
R eplace fuel filter (optional)

NATEF T ask Area
NATEF T ask A rea
1. Engine Repair
2. Automatic Trans. Repair
1.D.
2.A.
2.B.
2.C.
2.D.
1.A.
1.B.
1.C.

NATEF T ask Area
3.Manual Drive Train and Axles
3 A.
3.B.
3.C.
3.D.
3.E.
3.F.

NATEF T ask Area
4. Suspension and Steering
4.A.
4.B.
4.C.
4.D.
4.E.

X
P
P

P
P
P

P
P

P
P
P

P

P
X

P
P

P

P
X

X

X
P
X
P
X

X

P
*

*

P
X

Note. Partial Task Match = P, Exact Task Match = X, and Assumed Task Match = *

P

P

X

P

Table 6-Continued
B asic Vehicle Interval M aintenance Skills
Interval M aintenance S ub-S cale C ategories
3,000 to 7,500 m ile m ain ten an ce Sub-Scale:
C hange oil and filter
Lube chassis and drive-train
Check/Service all fluid levels
Check/Locate Fluid leaks
Lube vehicle ac c e ss features
Check/Service clutch free play
Check/Service drive belts
Perform Safety Inspection
Check/Service tire pressure
Check/Service all hoses
Check/Service battery and cables
Check/Service MIL light, engine, body codes
15,000 mile m ain ten an ce o r One y ear m aintenance
S ub-S cale:
All of the 3,000 mile m aintenance areas:
Check/Service tires and wheels
Replace air filter
Check/Service all h o se s (Coolant and Vacuum)
Check/Service cooling system & A/F protection
Clean radiator externally
Check/Service tires & wheels (rotate tires/wheels)
Check/Service em issions filter
Check/Service brake components
Check/Service steering and suspension components
Check/Service vehicle condition (cosmetically)
M aintenance the battery (if applicable)
Check/Service C.V. joints and suspension
Lube CV joint boots
Lube door seals
Replace spark plugs (optional)
Replace air cabin filter____________________________
30,000 m ile m ain ten an ce o r Two year m aintenance
S ub-S cale:
All of the item s of the 15 K maintenance
Flush brake fluid
Flush auto-trans fluid (optional)
Flush cooling system
R eplace fuel filter (optional)

NATEF T ask A rea
5. Brakes

NATEF T ask A rea
NATEF T ask Area
7. Heating and Air
8. Engine Performance
Conditioning
5.A. 5.B. 5.C. 5.D. 5.E. 5.F. 5.G. 6.A. 6.B. 6.C. 6.D. 6.E. 6.F. 6.G. 6.H. 7.A. 7.B. 7.C. 7.D. 7.E. 8.A. 8.B. 8.C. 8.D. 8.E. 8.F.

Note. Partial Task Match = P, Exact Task Match = X, and Assumed Task Match = *

NATEF T ask A rea
6. Electrical/Electronic System s
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Table 6-Continued
B asic Vehicle Interval M aintenance Skills

Interval M aintenance S ub-S cale C ategories
3,000 to 7,500 mile m aintenance S ub-Scale:
Change oil and filter
Lube chassis and drive-train
Check/Service all fluid levels
Check/Locate Fluid leaks
Lube vehicle access features
Check/Service clutch free play
Check/Service drive belts
Perform Safety Inspection
Check/Service tire pressure
Check/Service all hoses
Check/Service battery and cables
Check/Service MIL light, engine, body codes
15,000 mile m aintenance o r O ne year m aintenance S ubS cale:
All of the 3,000 mile maintenance areas:
Check/Service tires and wheels
Replace air filter
Check/Service all hoses (Coolant and Vacuum)
Check/Service cooling system & A/F protection
Clean radiator externally
Check/Service tires & wheels (rotate tires/wheels)
Check/Service emissions filter
Check/Service brake components
Check/Service steering and suspension components
Check/Service vehicle condition (cosmetically)
Maintenance the battery (if applicable)
Check/Service C.V. joints and suspension
Lube CV joint boots
Lube door seals
Replace spark plugs (optional)
Replace air cabin filter
30,000 mile m aintenance o r Two year m aintenance S ubS cale:
All of the items of the 15 K m aintenance
Flush brake fluid
Flush auto-trans fluid (optional)
Flush cooling system
Replace fuel filter (optional)

A ssum ed
T ask Match
(*)

Partial Task
Match (P)

E xact Task
M atch (X)

No Task
Match

4.65%
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
11.11%

81.40%
0
3
7
7
0
1
3
11
0
3
0
0
44.44%

11.63%
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
33.33%

2.33%

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0.00%

0
0
1
2
0
1
0
0
6
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
50.00%

0
1
0
0
2
0
1
1
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
50.00%

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
3
0
0

0
1
0
1
1

Note. Partial Task Match = P, Exact Task Match = X, and Assumed Task Match = *

1

% of A rea Match

1
1

Total P ercent

56.58%

100.00%

2.2%
6.7%
15.6%
15.6%
0.0%
2.2%
8.9%
24.4%
2.2%
8.9%
2.2%
4.4%
35.53%

11.11%

1

P ercen t of
S cale

2.2%
2.2%
4.4%
4.4%
2.2%
2.2%
2.2%
13.3%
4.4%
0.0%
2.2%
4.4%
0.0%
0.0%
6.7%
2.2%

0.00%

7.89%

2.2%
6.7%
2.2%
2.2%
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Table 7
Analysis Matrix for the 2002 NATEF Areas and the ASTIS Basic Vehicle Repair Skills Scale
B a s i c V e h ic le R e p a ir S k ills

N A TEF T a s k A rea

NATEF T a sk A re a

N ATEF T a sk A re a

N ATEF T a s k A re a

1. Engine Repair
1.A.
1.C.
1.D.
1.B.

2. Automatic Trans. Repair
2.A.
2.B.
2.C.
2.D.

3,Manual Drive Train and Axles
3.B.
3.C.
3.D.
3.E.

4. Suspension and Steering
4.E.
4 A.
4B
4.C.
4 D.

B a s i c R e p a ir S k ill A r e a S u b S c a le C a te g o ry
O x y -A c e ty le n e T o r c h S a f e
U s a g e S u b -S c a le

Oxy-Acetylene Torch Set-up
Oxy-Acetylene Torch Storage
Oxy-Acetylene Torch Practices
M e c h a n ic a l A p titu d e & S a f e T o o l
U se S u b -S c a le

Pneum atic tools and equipment
Electrical tools and equipment
Hand tool selection and use
Mechanical Aptitude
O

F a c ility E q u i p m e n t U s e a n d
S a fe ty S u b -S c a le

Hoists and jack use
Fire extinguisher selection and use
Ventilation
Personal Protective Equipment
Environmental Concerns

N ote. Partial Task Match = P, Exact Task M atch = X , and Assum ed Task Match = *

3.A.

3.F.
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Table 7-Continued
N ATEF T a sk A re a
B a s i c V e h ic le R e p a i r S k ills

NATEF T a s k A rea

NATEF T a sk A re a

N A TEF T a s k A re a

5. Brakes
6. Electrical/Electronic System s
7. Heating and Air
8. Engine Performance
___________________________________________________________________________________ Conditioning____________________________________
5.A. 5.B. 5.C. 5.D. 5.E. 5.F. 5.G. 6.A. 6.B. 6.C. 6.D. 6.E. 6.F. 6.G. 6.H. 7.A. 7.B. 7.C. 7.D. 7.E. 8.A. 8.B. 8.C. 8.D. 8.E. 8.F.

B a s i c R e p a ir S k ill A r e a S u b - S c a l e
C a te g o ry
O x y - A c e ty le n e T o r c h S a f e U s a g e
S u b -S c a le

Oxy-Acetylene Torch Set-up

.

.

.

.

Oxy-Acetylene Torch Storage

.

Oxy-Acetylene Torch Practices

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

M e c h a n ic a l A p tit u d e & S a f e T o o l
U se S u b -S c a le

Pneumatic tools and equipm ent

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Electrical tools and equipm ent

.

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Hand tool selection and use

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Mechanical Aptitude

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

F a c ility E q u i p m e n t U s e a n d S a f e t y
S u b -S c a le

Hoists and jack use
Fire extinguisher selection and use
Ventilation
Personal Protective Equipment
Environmental Concerns

N ote. Partial Task M atch = P, Exact Task M atch = X , and Assum ed Task M atch = *

.
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Table 7-Continued
T o ta ls

B asic Vehicle R epair Skills

B asic R epair Skill Area Sub-S cale
C ategory
Oxy-Acetylene Torch S afe U sage
S ub-S cale
Oxy-Acetylene Torch Set-up
Oxy-Acetylene Torch Storage
Oxy-Acetylene Torch Practices
M echanical Aptitude & Safe Tool
U se S ub-S cale
Pneum atic tools and equipment

A ssu m ed Task
Match O

Partial T ask
Match (P)

E xact Task
M atch (X)

No T ask Match

100.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

11

0

0

24.4%

11

0

0

24.4%

11

0

0

100.00%

0.00%

0.00%

% of Area
Match

Total P ercent

8.33%

100.00%

24.4%
0.00%

36.87%

32

0

0

71.1%

Electrical tools and equipment

38

0

0

84.4%

Hand tool selection and use

41

0

0

91.1%

Mechanical Aptitude

35

0

0

77.8%

100.00%

0.00%

0.00%

45

0

0

100.0%

Fire extinguisher selection and use

45

0

0

100.0%

Ventilation

41

0

0

91.1%

Personal Protective Equipment

45

0

0

100.0%

Environmental Concerns

41

0

0

91.1%

Facility E quipm ent U se and Safety
S ub-S cale
Hoists and jack use

P e rc e n t of
S cale

0.00%

N ote. Partial Task M atch = P, Exact Task M atch = X , and A ssum ed Task M a tch ;— *

54.80%

The table o f test specifications lists the ASTIS descriptors within a content area in order
to guide the balancing process o f item creation and ensure a planned representation o f the skills
(Crocker & Algina, 1986; Worthen, White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999). It is recommended that a
hierarchy taxonomy o f cognitive skill ability is used to ensure a balance o f cognitive ability as
represented (Crocker & Algina, 1986). The table o f test specifications uses rows for objectives
or skill descriptors and columns for cognitive domain levels. As test items were written they
were classified by the item row and column in accordance with the predetermined cognitive
Bloom’s Taxonomy levels o f Knowledge, Comprehension, Application and Analysis (Worthen,
White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999). These rows and columns show frequency totals to ensure the
test meets the predetermined plan o f proportions.
The credentialing standards for measurement that pertain to this test design and
construction for content validity are standards 14.1, 14.2, 14.3, 14.4, 14.5, 14.6, 14.7, 14.8, 14.9,
14.10, 14.11, 14.12, and 14.14 (Joint Committee, 1999). The objective for this ASTISP
Assessment is described on the first page o f the test as a purpose and is as follows, “The purpose
for this assessment is to discover a prospective automotive technician's level o f knowledge and
skills for basic automotive repair.” For simplification purposes and to avoid confusion for lay
persons concerning this measurement study the term ASTIS was replaced with, “knowledge and
skills for basic automotive repair.” This statement o f the objective fulfills the credentialing
standard for measurement 14.1 (Joint Committee, 1999). The ASTISP Assessment benefitted
from the blue print process of design through a table o f test specifications to ensure intentional
proportioning (Worthen, White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999; Crocker & Algina, 1986).
During construction o f the table o f test specifications the categorical scales were set
using logical categorizing to scale the items together. The ASTIS were combined to form one
common area with two categorical scales and were referred to as the ASTIS content area. The
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ASTIS skills were listed as task descriptors within the respective scale and sub-scale categories
in a table o f test specifications to comply with credentialing standards for measurement 14.9 and
14.10 (Joint Committee, 1999).
Table o f Test Specifications Results
A table o f test specifications created for each o f the two area o f ASTIS, which include
the BVRS and the BVIMS categorical scales. The skills were written as task descriptors, which
include the knowledge, concepts, and skills required to perform the skill proficiently (Worthen,
White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999). Actual scale categories were formed both prior and after
preliminary item pilot test analyses.
Basic Vehicle Interval Maintenance Skills Scale. The content validity scale for the
BVIMS area skill descriptors were merged from multiple sources. These BVIMS skill descriptors
were defined as the Basic Vehicle (mileage) Interval Maintenance Skill in their associated
schedules that were documented by nearly every manufacturer for every make and model o f
vehicle. Information from these various sources were merged together to form a generic list o f
BVIMS skill descriptors. Each o f the BVIMS skill descriptors was evaluated for the ability of
being assessed on the type o f proposed assessment as well as for the avoidance o f duplication of
the ASE or NATEF tasks. The actual item number was displayed in the table for each four
choice multiple choice item. These BVIMS skill descriptors were later organized into common
categorical listings o f sub scale categories for the suggested mileage intervals for 3,000 to 7,000
miles, 15,000 miles, and 30,000 miles. These latter two interval sub-scale categories also
subsume the skills associated with the lower mileage categories. These ASTIS were listed in a
table o f specifications format that uses skill descriptors that matches the cognitive as well as the
psychomotor task.
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The ASTIS descriptors can be verified and validated in any manufacturer’s computer
repair information system or independent repair facilities repair information system for the after
market, such as Mitchell 1 On-Demand (Mitchell Repair Information Company, 2002). Mithelll
On-Demand gathers information from the actual manufacturers and organizes, indexes, and
displays allows access to this information as a subscription product. Generic vehicle interval
maintenance lists and guidelines also exist in many forms and are based on mileage rates
(American Automotive Association, 2003; Be Car Care, 2003; Motorplex, 2003). Practical
information was also gathered from publicly available published brochures and listings
(Banfield’s Automotive Center, 2004; Champion Ford, 2004). Information from these sources
were merged together to form a generic list o f BVIMS skill descriptors. These relevant research
sources ensure that the credentialing standards for measurement 14.2 was being met (Joint
Committee, 1999).
The BVIMS skill descriptors were initially referenced as being testable in the form o f a
written test and then authentic information was researched for each item. The ASTISP
Assessment was intended to gather different information than existing technician assessments
and to maintain conformity to the table o f test specification. More items were selected in the
first two sub-scale categories for the BVIMs because these skill descriptors would be repeated
more frequently as they were required for each o f following actual sub-scale categories. Item
selection for each sub-scale categories o f the BVRS was based on the emphasis to maintain six
items for each scale, while weighting the most frequently used categorical scales skills in an
actual working environment. Refer to Tables 8 and 9 to view the Table o f Test Specifications
that were created for the BVIMS and BVRS, both o f which make up the ASTISP Assessment.
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Table 8
Table o f Specifications fo r the Basic Vehicle Interval Maintenance Skills Scale and Skill
Descriptors
Skill L evel
Interval Maintenance Sub-Scale Categories

Testable / NonTestable

Knowledge Com prehension A pplication / Scale Total
Level
Level
A nalysis Level Percentage

3,000 to 7,500 mile Interval M aintenance Sub-Scale:

Change oil and filter

Y

Lube chassis and drive-train

Y

Check/Service all fluid levels

Y

Check/Locate Fluid leaks

Y

Lube vehicle access features

Y

Check/Service clutch free play

Y

Check/Service drive belts

Y

Perform Safety Inspection

Y

Check/Service tire pressure

Y

Check/Service all hoses

Y

Check/Service battery and cables

Y

Check/Service MIL light, engine, body codes

Y

Sub-Scale & Total Scale Percentage ()

3, 5

2

10%

7

17

15%

14, 16

10%

1

5%

4

5%

13

5%

27%

54% (30% )

20

5%

18% (10% )

55%

One year or 15,000 mile Interval Maintenance
Sub-Scale:
All o f the 3,000 mile maintenance areas:
Check/Service tires and wheels

N a
Y

Replace air filter

Y

Check/Service all hoses (Coolant and Vacuum)

Y

Check/Service cooling system & A/F protection

Y

Clean radiator externally

Y b

Check/Service emissions filter

N

Check/Service brake components

N b

Check/Service steering and suspension
components

N b

Maintenance the battery (if applicable)
Check/Service C.V. joints and suspension

11

5%

19

10%

33% (10% )

30%

18

Y
N b
N

Lube door seals

Y

Replace spark plugs (optional)

10%

Y

Lube CV joint boots

Replace air cabin filter

8 ,9

Y

Check/Service tires & wheels (rotate
tires/wheels)

Check/Service vehicle condition (cosmetically)

5%

12

N b
Y

Sub-Scale & Total Scale Percentage ()

16% (5% ) 50% (15% )
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Table 8-Continued
Table o f Specifications fo r the Basic Vehicle Interval Maintenance Skills Scale and Skill
Descriptors
Skill L evel
Interval M aintenance Sub-Scale Categories

Testable /
Non-Testable

Knowledge
Level

Comprehension Application /
Level
Analysis Level

Scale Total
Percentage

Two year or 30,0 0 0 m ile Interval Maintenance
Sub-Scale:
A ll o f the items o f the 15 K maintenance

N a

Flush brake fluid

Y

Flush auto-trans fluid (optional)

6

5%

10

5%

N c

Flush cooling system

Y

Replace fuel filter (optional)

Y

15

Sub-Scale & Total Scale Percentage ()

0% (0% )

Total Skill L evel Percentage o f the Test

20%

66% (1 0 % )

55%

5%

33% (15% )
25%

(15% )
100%

Note.a R efer

to s c a le .b D ependant on sp ecific certific a tio n .0 D ependant on repair facility T design ates i f
task is testable in proposed format

The Basic Vehicle Repair Skills Scale. BVRS is an acronym for the Basic Vehicle
Repair Skills, which were common and often prerequisite mechanical aptitude skills required to
perform vehicle repairs proficiently. Research from regulatory sources such as the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and the American Welding Society (AWS) and other
various sources were used to clarify and confirm the assumed prerequisite skill descriptors as
well as gather information for test item construction. The informational reference resources were
used to accumulate the information needed to validate and ensure test item alignment are
referenced within the applicable section o f text. Regulatory and standards based sources were
targeted as primary sources for this BVRS area.
The content validity for the oxy-acetylene torch use and safety o f the BVRS scale
referenced the OSHA oxygen-fuel gas welding and cutting standards 1910.253 (United States
Department o f Labor, 2003). An article published by the AWS was referenced for further clarity
and item reference for oxy-acetylene torch use (American Welding Society, 2004).
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The content validity for the items of hand and power tool use and safety o f the basic
repair skill area scale was also researched in OSHA. OSHA’s search engine referred the
researcher to a reference in the Construction Safety and Health Outreach Program for hand and
power tools (United States Department o f Labor, 2003). Pneumatic equipment for this area was
referenced by a document in OSHA for “Using compressed air for cleaning an employee’s body
and clothing” and “the use o f compressed air for cleaning purposes with a pressure greater than
30 psi and the use o f air guns with long pipes”. Further references from OSHA for compressed
air referenced two articles for air receivers number 191.169 and 1926.306.
The content validity for the facility and equipment use and safety o f the BVRS area
items referenced the OSHA construction safety and health outreach program for the
classification o f portable fire extinguishers (United States Department o f Labor, 2003). Further
referencing o f the items in this sub-scale categories area relied on the Automotive Service
Operations Standards furnished by MIOSHA (Michigan Department o f Labor and Economic
Growth, 1993). These items included vehicle jacking and hoisting, flammables, ventilation,
personal protective equipment (PPE), and many other areas.
The content validity for the items o f hand and power tool use and safety o f the basic
repair skill area scale was also researched in OSHA. OSHA’s search engine referred the
researcher to a reference in the Construction Safety and Health Outreach Program for hand and
power tools (United States Department o f Labor, 2003). Pneumatic equipment for this area was
referenced by a document in OSHA for “Using compressed air for cleaning an employee’s body
and clothing” and “the use o f compressed air for cleaning purposes with a pressure greater than
30 psi and the use o f air guns with long pipes”. Further references from OSHA for compressed
air referenced two articles for air receivers number 191.169 and 1926.306.
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The content validity for the facility and equipment use and safety o f the BVRS area
items referenced the OSHA construction safety and health outreach program for the
classification o f portable fire extinguishers (United States Department o f Labor, 2003). Further
referencing o f the items in this sub-scale category relied on the Automotive Service Operations
Standards furnished by MIOSHA (Michigan Department o f Labor and Economic Growth, 1993).
These items included vehicle jacking and hoisting, flammables, ventilation, Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE), and many other areas.
Safety glasses are o f the PPE area o f OSHA that regulates safety glasses and is is
referenced in 29. CFR 1910.133 (United States Department o f Labor, 2003). Encon Safety
Products offers descriptive guidelines based on the OSHA regulations (2005). One case history
indicated the inability o f a technician to discern characteristics of a safety impact resistant lense
or the use o f a chemical safety glasses when the conditions call for an impact resistant safety
glasses. Encon Safety Products (2005) clearly resolve this issue by showing graphical symbols
o f the manufacturer as recommended by the American National Standards Institute. These
relevant research sources ensure that the credentialing standards for measurement 14.2 is being
met (Joint Committee, 1999). Refer to Table 9 for the Table o f Test Specifications for the BVRS
Scale o f the ASTISP Assessment.
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Table 9
Table o f Specifications fo r the Basic Vehicle Repair Skills Scale and Skill Descriptors
Basic Repair Skills Sub-Scale Categories

Knowledge
Level

Comprehension
Level

2 1 ,2 5

Application /
Analysis Level

Scale Total
Percentage

O xy -A cety len e Torch Safe U sa g e Scale
22

12.50%

O xy -A cety len e Torch Storage

26

4.17%

O xy -A cety len e Torch Practices

23

24

8.33%

8% (33% )

13% (50% )

4% (17% )

26%

Pneum atic to o ls and equipm ent

27

28

E lectrical to o ls and equipm ent

29

Hand tool selectio n and use

31

O xy -A cety len e Torch Set-up

Su b -S cale o f T est and Scale Percentage ()
M echanical A ptitude & Safe T o o l U se Scale

8.33%

3 3 ,3 4 ,3 5 ,3 6

16.67%

8% (18% )

21% (45% )

44%

37

38

8.33%

32

M echanical Aptitude
Su b -S cale o f T est and S cale Percentage ()

13% (27% )

8.33%
30

8.33%

F acility Equipm ent U se and Safety Scale
H oists and ja ck use
Fire extinguisher selectio n and use

39

4.17%

V entilation
Personal Protective Equipm ent
Environm ental C oncerns
Sub-Scale o f T est and Scale Percentage ()
Percentage o f T est

40

4.17%

4 1 ,4 2

8.33%

4 3 ,4 4

8.33%

21% (63% )

8% (25% )

4% (13% )

30%

41.7%

29.2%

29.2%

100.0%

A s s e s s m e n t C o n s t r u c t io n

Specific Aim II focused on the construction, field test, analysis, reliability and item level
performance o f two screening instruments: "Automotive Service Technology Intersectional
Skills Proficiency" (ASTISP) predictor assessment for AST technicians, and the "Employee
Workmanship Quality and Safety" (EWQS) rating scale to be completed by the technician's
supervisor. The predictor ASTISP Assessment is a credentialing assessment to determine the
competency o f the ASTIS o f a technician. The latter instrument is a criterion performance
assessments, which collects job performance information regarding the AST on the ASTIS
proficiency, that are used to validate the ASTISP Assessment.
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To ensure a quality test validation process the validation procedures included defining
the scale arrangement o f the content, item format, number o f items, and the psychometric skill
descriptors, which include the knowledge, concepts, and skills required to perform the skill
proficiently and not just the psychomotor attributes. The multiple choice item format were
chosen based the alignment with ASE, State o f Michigan, and the National Occupational
Competency Testing Institute’s choice of item format as the researcher experienced prior to the
study. Reviewing the research affirmed that a four choice multiple choice would be a good
choice for this assessment of the ASTIS because o f the ability of this format to cover a broad
range o f content (Worthen, White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999). Moreover, the multiple choice
format can target the item to measure a hierarchy taxonomy o f thinking level (Gronlund, 1998).
Readability levels o f the ASTISP Assessment and the EWQS were also addressed during the
initial assessment item creation phase concerning grade level, sentence complexity level, and
vocabulary complexity level.
Each categorical scaled content area arrangement was content validated alone within the
table o f test specifications. Categorical scales and sub-scale categories were used to allow the
test to be balanced proportionately between the other categorical scales and sub-scale categories.
Categorical scales and sub-scale categories were logical item groupings based on the content that
emerged during the LHTA process. Proportions o f items within a scale or sub-scale categories
were partially decided by the desire to balance a sub-scale categories with at least six items.
However, a sub-scale category for the BVIMS may have varied between three skill
descriptors to a high o f seven task descriptors, based on the sub-scale category requiring
dependance on the other two sub-scale categories. This variance in descriptors alone indicates
technical differences between the categorical scales and may require more items, in the future, to
increase the reliability for that particular scale. Overall differences between sub-scale categories
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were compared percentage wise to ensure a logical balance. Outside automotive supervisor
experts were also consulted concerning the scale weighting. Several comments and suggestions
were made to have the mechanical aptitude portion of the BVRS scale to be purposefully
weighted on the Tool Usage sub-scale category.
Test bias concerning gender and race was also monitored and corrected for all
assessments and forms participants would encounter. Demographic survey information
concerning gender, race, and education level, and AST experience was additionally gathered to
discover and sort out biases for each participant in the study. For instance, one o f the choices on
the demographic selection allowed a participant to select if they are “hobby familiar” with
vehicles. A hobby familiar person in the non-expert group could skew the sample if their data is
not separated for the analysis. It should also be noted that some o f the demographic information
was removed from the primary technical assessment and added to EWQS rating scale. The
identification o f extraneous and contaminating variables and factors that effect error of
measurement align with the measurement standard 14.5 (Joint Committee, 1999).
Case histories, experience, and the specific research for each item lent to authentic items
for most items as they are good sources for one best response type questions (Devine &
Yaghlian, 2005). Items were gathered into organization schemes that formed logical categorical
scales from previous analytical processes. Each scaled content area arrangement was content
validated alone within the table o f test specifications. Categorical scales and sub-scale categories
were used to allow the test to be balanced proportionately between the other categorical scales
and sub-scale categories. Categorical scales and sub-scale categories were logical item
groupings based on the content that emerged during the LHTA process and Analysis Matrix.
Proportions o f items within a scale or sub-scale category were partially decided by the desire to
balance a sub-scale category with at least six items. However, a sub-scale category may have
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varied from three task descriptors to seven. This variance in descriptors alone indicates technical
differences between the categorical scales and may require more items to increase the reliability
for that particular scale.
The ASTISP Assessment was created to align with the table o f test specifications as well
as research. Twenty o f the items on the ASTISP Assessment focused on the BVIMS area
resulting in 45% o f the assessment. The remaining 24 items focused on the BVRS were resulting
in 55% o f the assessment. Each scale area of the ASTIS was developed separately and then
merged to form the ASTISP Assessment. Overall differences between sub-scale categories were
compared percentage wise to ensure a seemingly logical balance.
ASTISP Assessment
The content validity for the BVIMS area skill descriptors were merged from multiple
sources. These BVIMS skill descriptors were defined as the mileage interval maintenance skill
descriptors in their associated schedules that were documented by every manufacturer for every
make and model o f vehicle. The items were primarily written based on knowledge,
comprehension, and application levels o f skill in this area. This instrument was designed to be
scored using a machine scorable form without much concern for this type o f answering process,
for this study, as machine scoring forms were commonly used in both the state and ASE
certification processes. Best answer responses were chosen for similarity to state and ASE tests.
Several o f the items were based on authentic cases o f failure or malfunction that naturally occur.
One example would be a vehicle’s engine cooling system overheating. Typical causes range
from low coolant problems, engine malfunction, coolant related flow problems, or an inoperable
fan system. One case history indicated where a newer vehicle had been serviced unsuccessfully
several times with these common problems being a point o f focus. However, the actual problem
was due to an accumulation of bugs while on their vacation to the wilderness. Case histories like
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this one highlighted instances where the symptoms were effects o f a system malfunction and
understanding these basic concepts o f the system operation were key in arriving at the correct
answer, which moves the thinking level toward the synthesis and evaluation level o f skills. This
emphasis was included to ensure testing o f mechanical application or aptitude levels o f the
BVIMS skills.
The BVRS skills were defined as the assumed prerequisite skill descriptors required to
complete vehicle repairs. The items for the BVRS were primarily based on the knowledge and
application levels o f skill. Several o f the items were written based heavily on the science
concepts and knowledge levels as discovered in the research to obtain mechanical aptitude levels
o f skill. Both the BVIMS and BVRS areas were merged together to form the ASTISP
Assessment. Refer to Table 10 for a listing o f item descriptors by categorical scale for the
ASTISP Assessment.
Table 10
ASTISP Assessment Skill Descriptors by each Categorical Scale
S ca le
D em ographics

B asic V e h ic le Interval M aintenance Scale

Q u estio n

S tem D e sc r ip to r

S Q u estl

Education L evel

SQ uest2

A utom otive E xperience

SQ uest3

G ender

SQ uest4

Ethnicity

Quest3

D rive B elts

Q uest4

A uto-T ransm ission Fluid

Q uest5

O il S election

Q uest6

Tire Specifications

Q uest7

O il/Filter Change

Q uest8

Brake Fluid Flush
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Table 10-Continued
ASTISP Assessment Skill Descriptors by each Categorical Scale
S c a le
B asic V eh ic le Interval M aintenance Scale

B asic V eh ic le R epair S k ills S cale

Q u estio n
Q uest9

C oolant T op O ff

Q uest 10

A nti-Freeze N o n -P o iso n

Q uest 11

Fluid D ensity T esting

Q uest 12

P ost C oolin g System Flush F illin g

Q uest 13

C oolant Overheat

Q uest 14

W heel M ounting

Q uest 15

Battery Jumping

Q uest 16

G M Trans Fluid C heck

Q uest 17

C logged Fuel Filter

Q uest 18

C oolant Leakage

Q uest 19

Brake Fluid Properties

Q uest20

Tire B alance

Quest21

Strut Leak

Q uest22

O B D II M alfunction Indicator Lamp

Q uest23

A cety len e Pressures

Q uest24

C ylinder V alve Tight

Q uest25

O xy-A cetylen e Leak T est

Q uest26

O xy-A cetylen e Flash-back

Q uest27

O xy-A cetylen e Q uantity C heck

Q uest28

M o v e O xy-A cetylen e T orches

Q uest29

C om pressed A ir C leaning Pressure

Q uest30

A djust A ir Pressure

Q u est3 1

B ench Grinder B ed to Stone

Q uest32

E lectric T ool G rounding

Q uest33

Hand T o o l S election I

Q uest34

Hand T ool S election II

Q uest35

Fastener S election

Q uest36

C ontainer Pour M ethod

Q uest37

D isassem b ly Procedures

Q uest38

Fastener Sequence
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Table 10-Continued
ASTISP Assessment Skill Descriptors by each Categorical Scale
S ca le

Q u e stio n
Q uest39

H oist Contact P oints

Q uest40

Jack & Jack Stand Points

Quest41

Fire Extinguisher S election

Q uest42

Proper V entilation Procedures

Q uest43

Safety G lasses S election

Q uest44

Protective G lo v es

Q uest45

C hem ical R eactions

Q uest46

A nti-Freeze W aste D isp o sa l

EWOS Rating Scale
The Employee Workmanship Quality Scale (EWQS) survey was designed to gather
information from the supervisor or the mentor for each technician or prospective technician to
correlate, compare, and test the validity o f the ASTISP Assessment. This instrument gathers
information regarding AST technical competence, personal demographics, and rating scale areas
on the technician during the concurrent portion o f the study.
The purpose of this instrument was to gather information concerning supervisor desired
practices for quality vehicle workmanship and shop work practices and was not intended as an
immediate observational rating scale. Service managers are not typically trained to be
technicians and it is rare for a service manager to come from the technician status level. Service
managers are typically and traditionally trained in separate schools that are not AST technical
orientated and require the EWQS to use general ratings. To guide the alignment o f the
construction o f the EWQS a crosswalk between the ASTIS skills and items on the EWQS was
utilized. Refer to Table 13 and 14 for a crosswalk o f the ASTIS descriptors by categorical scale
and the EWQS descriptors.
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This instrument utilized forced selection as well as fill in the blank responses. The
EWQS had a total o f 34 questions. The AST external technical competence information includes
years o f employment, previous training, areas of AST certification for Michigan as well as ASE,
the number o f safety incidents, and the work duty responsibilities. The demographic information
includes gender and ethnicity. The rating scale includes areas that contained ASTISP Assessment
scale related practices and skills. Their were additionally two questions regarding affective
ratings and two questions regarding confounding variables. The affective ratings were in regard
to vehicle repair neatness and shop organization skills, which were deemed as important by the
supervisors during the conception o f this ASTISP Assessment. The confounding variable
questions were in regard to writing and reading capacities within their jobs and also deemed as
important during the conception o f this ASTISP Assessment. Therefore, these affective and
confounding items were included in order to assist the participating supervisor performing these
ratings to focus on the basic underlying skills as a whole. Additionally, the information gained
may reveal the need for a covariate analysis as well as interesting relationships after the study.
There are different levels o f technician status and these are hierarchically based on duties
that are performed as well as training and certifications. Acquiring the number o f certifications
gets close to discovering these levels, but may not completely align. To discover this level of
expertise a 10 cm visual analogue scale adapted with a word-graphic organizer was used as has
been adopted with children o f ages six to seven years old (McGrath, Unruh, & Finley, 1995).
The word graphic cues were identified and hierarchically arranged with the assistance of
several service managers. To ensure proper scaling and word placement a 3 X 6 table was
created and adjusted to proper and even proportions for scaling. The word anchors at each end
o f the continuum were justified toward it’s prospective end, while the middle choices were
centered. Refer to Table 11 to view a version o f the graphic organizer that displays all lines in
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the table that were normally invisible as light dotting. Refer to Table 12 for a Table o f Survey
Specifications for the Employer Work Quality Survey. Refer to Table 13 and 14 for a crosswalk
of the ASTIS descriptors by categorical scale and the EWQS descriptors.
Table 11
Word-Graphic Organizer Created to Identify Work Duty Scale
............................... ................................... \.................................
................................. I...........................
L ow Skill
1................................. $.................................
................................. i
H igh Skill
Area 3:
L evel
A rea l:
j
Area 2:
Area 4:j
L evel
Service & Repair
jOil Change
j
Vehicle
Diagnostician!
Mechanic
j Maintenance
Technician
Technician;
i
I
Technician
(Example: Area 2 (Example: Area 3;
;
; (Example: Area 1 I- alignment, drive- + electronics, fuel;
j
I + shocks, brakes,
ability)
systems, problem
solving)!
j
j
& tires)

Table 12
Table o f Survey Specifications fo r the Employer Workmanship Quality Scale Survey
Q uestion

Content or Construct Area

R esp on se T ype

A S T T e c h n ic a l C o m p e te n c e

A S E C ertifications

State o f M ichigan
C ertifications

Q uest 1

Y ears o f Service in E m ploym ent

W rite in

Q uest2

A S E C ertification A ir C onditioning

Y es or N o

Quest3

A S E C ertification A utom atic Trans/Trans-axle Y e s or N o

Q uest4

A S E C ertification Brakes

Y e s or N o

Quest5

A SE C ertification E lectrical

Y e s or N o

Q uest6

A S E C ertification E ngine Performance

Y e s or N o

Q uest7

A S E C ertification E ngine Repair

Y es or N o

Q uest8

A S E C ertification M anual Trans/Transaxle

Y e s or N o

Q uest9

A S E C ertification Steering and Suspension

Y e s or N o

Q uest 10

M ichigan C ertification A ir C onditioning

Y es or N o

Q uest 11

M ichigan C ertification A utom atic

Y es or N o

Q uest 12

M ichigan C ertification Brakes

Y e s or N o

Q uest 13

M ichigan C ertification E lectrical

Y e s or N o

Q uest 14

M ichigan C ertification E ngine Perform ance

Y es or N o

Q uest 15

M ichigan C ertification E ngine Repair

Y e s or N o

Q uest 16

M ichigan C ertification M anual

Y e s or N o
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Table 12-Continued
Table o f Survey Specifications fo r the Employer Workmanship Quality Scale Survey
Q uestion

Content or Construct Area

R esp on se T ype

A S T T e c h n ic a l C o m p e te n c e
Q uest 17

M ichigan C ertification Steering and

Y e s or N o

Q uest 18

Factory Training over the past 5 yrs.

W rite in

Q uest35

N um ber o f Safety Incidents

W rite in

Quest21

W ork D uty R esp on sib ilities

10 m m W ord

P e r so n a l D e m o g r a p h ic s
Q uest 19

Gender

F em ale or M ale

Q uest20

Ethnicity

6 ch o ice w ith
R a tin g S c a le A r e a s

General Service
Scale

Hand, P ow er
T ools, and
M echanical
A ptitude S cale
F acility &
E quipm ent Scale

Q uest22

Repair C om e B ack Rating

0 to 10 scale

Q uest23

M echanical Repair Skill Rating

0 to 10 scale

Q uest24

V eh icle Repair N eatn ess Rating

0 to 10 scale

Q uest25

W riting C om m unication Rating

0 to 10 scale

Q uest26

R eading C om m unication Rating

0 to 10 scale

Q uest27

General Shop Safety Rating

0 to 10 scale

Q uest28

General Hand T ool Safety Rating

0 to 10 scale

Q uest29

G eneral P ow er T o o l Safety Rating

0 to 10 scale

Q uest30

M echanical Aptitude Rating

0 to 10 scale

Q u e st3 1

Environm ental Practices Rating

0 to 10 scale

Q uest32

Jacking and H oistin g Rating

0 to 10 scale

Q uest33

H eatin g/W eld in g Safe Practices Rating

0 to 10 scale

Q uest34

Shop O rganization S kills Rating

0 to 10 scale
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Table 13
Crosswalk o f ASTISP Predictor BVIMS Skill Descriptors to EWQS Criterion Skill Descriptors
ASTISP Scale Validity Table
Vehicle Interval Maintenance Schedule
Interval M aintenance Sub-Scale Categories
3,000 to 7,500 mile m aintenance S ub-S cale
C hange oil and filter
Lube chassis and drive-train
Check/Service all fluid levels
Check/Locate Fluid leaks
Lube vehicle acce ss features
Check/Service clutch free play
Check/Service drive belts
Perform Safety Inspection
Check/Service tire pressure
Check/Service all hoses
Check/Service battery and cables
Check/Service MIL light, engine, bodv codes
15,000 m ile m a i n t e n a n c e o r O n e y e a r m a i n t e n a n c e

22
23
Repair
Mechanical
Come Back Repair Skill
*
*
*

*
*
*

24
Vehicle Repair
N eatness Rating

General Service Scale
25
26
27
28
29
Writing Communication
Reading Communication General Shop General Hand General
Rating
Rating
Safety Rating Tool Safety Power Tool

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)

* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)

* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)

* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)

* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)

* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)

* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)

* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)
* (Confounding Variable)

S u b - S c a le C a te g o ry :

All of the 3,000 mile m aintenance areas:
Check/Service tires and wheels
R eplace air filter
Check/Service all hoses (Coolant and Vacuum)
C heck/Service cooling system & A/F protection
Clean radiator externally
Check/Service tires & wheels (rotate tires/wheels)
Check/Service emissions filter
Check/Service brake components
Check/Service steering and suspension com ponents
Check/Service vehicle condition (cosmetically)
M aintenance the battery (if applicable)
Check/Service C.V. joints and suspension
Lube CV joint boots
Lube door seals
Replace spark plugs (optional)
Replace air cabin filter
30,000 m ile m a i n t e n a n c e o r Two y e a r m a i n t e n a n c e

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

S u b - S c a le C a te g o ry :

All of the items of the 15 K maintenance
Flush brake fluid
Flush auto-trans fluid (optional)
Flush cooling system
Replace fuel filter (optional}

Table 13-Continued
ASTISP Scale Validity Table
Vehicle Interval Maintenance Schedule
Interval Maintenance Sub-Scale Categories
3,000 to 7,500 mile maintenance Sub-Scale:
Change oil and filter
Lube chassis and drive-train
Check/Service all fluid levels
Check/Locate Fluid leaks
Lube vehicle access features
Check/Service clutch free play
Check/Service drive belts
Perform Safety Inspection
Check/Service tire pressure
Check/Service all hoses
Check/Service battery and cables
Check/Service MIL light, engine, body codes
15,000 mile maintenance or One year maintenance
All o f the 3,000 mile maintenance areas:
Check/Service tires and wheels
Replace air filter
Check/Service all hoses (Coolant and Vacuum)
Check/Service cooling system & A/F protection
Clean radiator externally
Check/Service tires & wheels (rotate tires/wheels)
Check/Service emissions filter
Check/Service brake components
Check/Service steering and suspension components
Check/Service vehicle condition (cosmetically)
Maintenance the battery (if applicable)
Check/Service C.V. joints and suspension
Lube CV joint boots
Lube door seals
Replace spark plugs (optional)
Replace air cabin filter
30,000 mile maintenance or Two year maintenance
All o f the items o f the 15 K maintenance
Flush brake fluid
Flush auto-trans fluid (optional)
Flush cooling system
Replace fuel filter (optional)

31
30
33
32
Mechanical
Environmental
Jacking and Heating/Welding
Aptitude Rating Practices Rating Hoisting Rating Safe Practices
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

34
Shop Organization
Skills Rating
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)

Partial
Tasks (*)

Direct Related
Tasks (X)

ASTISP Test
Percentage

Items
Accounted

2
1
1
2
0
1
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5.00%

False

20.00%
10.00%

False
False

5.00%

False

5.00%

False

5.00%
5.00%

False
False

5.00%

False

10.00%
5.00%
10.00%

False
False
False

5.00%

False

5.00%
5.00%

False
False

0
0

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
«
*
*
*

* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)

0

0
0

*
*

*
*
•
*

* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)
* (Affective Related)

2
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Table 14
Crosswalk o f ASTISP Predictor BVRS Scale Skill Descriptors to EWQS Criterion Skill Descriptors
ASTISP Scale Validity Table
Basic Repair Skill Area Scale Validity
Table
Basic Repair Skills Sub-Scale Categories

General Service Scale
22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

Repair Come
Back Rating

Mechanical
Repair Skill
Rating

Vehicle Repair
Neatness Rating

Writing Communication
Rating

Reading Communication
Rating

General Shop
Safety Rating

General Hand
Tool Safety
Rating

General Power
Tool Safety
Rating

* (Affective Related)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Affective Related)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Affective Related)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Confounding Variable)

Oxy-Acetylene Torch Safe Usage Scale
Oxy-Acetylene Torch Set-up

*

Oxy-Acetylene Torch Storage

*

Oxy-Acetylene Torch Practices

*

Mechanical Aptitude & Safe Tool Use
Scale
Pneumatic tools and equipment

*

*

Electrical tools and equipment

*

*

Hand tool selection and use

*

*

Mechanical Aptitude

*

X

Facility Equipment Use and Safety
Scale
Hoists and jack use

*

*

Fire extinguisher selection and use

*

Ventilation

*

Personal Protective Equipment

*

Environmental Concerns

*

* (Affective Related)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Affective Related)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Affective Related)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Affective Related)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Affective Related)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Affective Related)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Affective Related)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Affective Related)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Affective Related)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Affective Related)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Affective Related)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Affective Related)

* (Confounding Variable)

* (Confounding Variable)

*
*

*

*

X

*

X

*

X

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*
*
*
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Table 14-Continued
ASTISP Scale Validity Table
Basic Repair Skill Area Scale Validity
Table
Basic Repair Skills Sub-Scale Categories

30

31

32

33

34

Mechanical
Environmental
Jacking and Heating/Welding Safe Shop Organization
Skills Rating
Aptitude Rating Practices Rating Hoisting Rating Practices Rating

Oxy-Acetylene Torch Safe Usage Scale

Partial Direct Related ASTISP Test
Tasks (*)
Tasks (X)
Percentage
0
0

Items
Accounted

Oxy-Acetylene Torch Set-up

X

* (Affective Related)

1

1

12.50%

True

Oxy-Acetylene Torch Storage

X

* (Affective Related)

1

1

4.17%

True

Oxy-Acetylene Torch Practices

X

* (Affective Related)

1

1

8.33%

True

Mechanical Aptitude & Safe Tool Use
Scale
Pneumatic tools and equipment

*

*

* (Affective Related)

3

1

8.33%

True

Electrical tools and equipment

*

*

* (Affective Related)

3

1

8.33%

True

Hand tool selection and use

*

*

* (Affective Related)

3

1

8.33%

True

Mechanical Aptitude

X

*

* (Affective Related)

4

1

16.67%

True

Facility Equipment Use and Safety Scale
X

* (Affective Related)

3

1

8.33%

True

Fire extinguisher selection and use

Hoists and jack use

*

* (Affective Related)

2

0

4.17%

False

Ventilation

*

* (Affective Related)

2

0

4.17%

False

Personal Protective Equipment

*

* (Affective Related)

2

0

8.33%

False

* (Affective Related)

1

1

8.33%

True

Environmental Concerns

X

The EWQS was created and aligned with the ASTs’ supervisor’s technical capacities in
mind. AST Supervisor’s did not necessarily receive automotive technical content training and
are not typically present with a technician day in and day out. Therefore, some technical
information that is related to the ASTIS may not be fully and reliably captured by the EWQS and
required specific information gathering to be omitted. To ensure ASTIS and EWQS alignment
an analytical crosswalk in a spread sheet was created. During this alignment phase it became
apparent with the ASTIS, Version 2.0, to EWQS crosswalk that there would be a less than
perfect alignment in information between the two. This also means that the relationship between
a person’s ASTIS and that detected by the EWQS would be somewhat diminished. This would
also mean that the relationship between the ASTISP Assessment and the EWQS would also
logically be somewhat diminished. It became apparent, during this alignment phase, that the only
way a strong measure o f the ASTIS criterion could be made was through a technically competent
automotive technician supervisor that is present day in and day out and hour by hour. The only
people who seem to come close to fitting this description is a technician mentor in an automotive
apprenticeship program, who are the target participants in a future prediction study.
Item creation for the EWQS rating scale criterion assessments were constructed
according to the Table o f Test Specifications with the guidance of research. Reading levels
concerning sentence and terminology complexity was monitored for each sentence, stem, and
question in the assessments and related forms the validity study participants would encounter.
Test bias concerning gender and race was also monitored and corrected for all assessments and
forms Validity study participants would encounter. One non-standard type o f item was identified
and special directions were written to draw the rater’s attention and explain the proper item
interpretation, intention, and procedure to follow in supplying information. The identification o f
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extraneous and contaminating variables and factors that effect error o f measurement align with
the measurement standard 14.5 (Joint Committee, 1999).
ASTISP Assessment Try Out
Initial ASTISP Assessment item creation was grounded in the content validity to job
skills concerning ASTIS Version 1.0. This first version o f the ASTISP Assessment was referred
to as Version 1.0 and had 15 BVIMS items and 9 BVRS items for a total o f 23 items.
Readability levels o f the ASTISP Assessment and the EWQS were also addressed during the
initial assessment item creation phase concerning grade level, sentence complexity level, and
vocabulary complexity level.
Item try out procedures progressed through two stages. The first stage included an
informal process based on rubric assessments such as suggested for surveys concerning
terminology, understandability, accessibility to information, and willingness to answer (Dillman
& Salant, 1994). Refer to the Survey Instrument Evaluation Rubric in Appendix C. During this
process several content experts and non-AST experts reviewed and rated the intended ASTISP
Assessment and EWQS assessments either by direct response o f the rubric and ASTISP
Assessments and EWQS rating scale, by interview questions and discussion, or a combination of
the two in the case o f industry sites.
The second stage included objective participation by completion o f the ASTISP
Assessment much like a test. The purpose for this initial try out was to discover the performance
and sensitivity o f the ASTISP Assessment in a contrasted groups design as well as to evaluate
item level performance. Test items were completed objectively and remarks were recorded for
later consideration item by item. Initial construct validity procedures, for the BVIMS, included a
discriminant function analysis.
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ASTISP Assessment Revisions. An item analysis was conducted for both o f the ASTISP
Assessment categorical scales. This item try out allowed item selection, replacement or
additional item creation, and improvement strategies to be implemented. Items were either
retained, modified, or rejected based on their ability to perform within the BVIMS or the BVRS
categorical scales. Additional items were also created during this process to meet the table o f
test specifications. The previous unassembled items were referred to Version 1.0 prior to the
improvements and the improved and expanded version became ASTISP Assessment Version 2.0.
ASTISP Assessment Field Test
A small pilot study process for the ASTISP Assessment Version 2.2 followed and again
included several content experts and non-AST experts. The analysis focused on qualitative
feedback from the participants. The pilot study participants reviewed and rated the intended
ASTISP Assessment and EWQS assessments with the Survey Instrument Evaluation Rubric by
direct response o f the rubric as well as written or oral comments about ASTISP Assessments and
EWQS rating scale items and arrangement and was followed up by interview questions and
discussion. Further revisions were considered based on feedback from the process.
V a l id it y S t u d y

The third stage o f this study focused on Specific Aim III: Establish basic validity o f the
ASTIS proficiency assessment through contrasted groups and criterion related analyses. This
third stage o f the study consisted o f a basic validity study, which consisted o f gathering data and
analyzing the results o f the ASTISP Assessment and the EWQS criterion assessment from
industry AST experts as well as non-AST experts.
Validity Study Design
The validity study consisted o f two sets o f two different overlapping sets o f groups of
participants. The first overlapping group in the set was based on the assessment the test taker
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was administered and included either the primary or secondary group. The difference between
the assessments was limited to the beginning survey questions and whether the participation level
was either confidential or anonymous to the researcher. The primary group participated by
taking the technician assessment confidentially, and was consisted o f industry expert
participants. The secondary group participated by taking the standard assessment and was made
up of both AST experts and non-AST experts anonymously.
The second overlapping group in the set was extracted from the first group and was
based on AST experience. Non-AST experts consisted o f groups o f non-AST students, and nonAST teachers. AST experts consisted o f AST teachers and AST industry expert participants.
Refer to the ASTISP Assessment Validity study Design Flow Chart in Figure 2 for a graphical
depiction o f this arrangement.
Criterion measures were additionally gathered from AST industry expert’s through the
use o f a performance rating scale from their supervisors. The analyses o f contrasted groups
would be made between the AST experience groups o f AST expert or AST non-expert
participation. The relationship between the AST industry expert participants ASTISP
Assessment scores (predictor), the EWQS rating scales (criterion), and related expert level
information as gathered on the survey portion o f the EWQS would be analyzed for concurrent
validity. Improvements were again made to the predictor assessment (ASTISP Assessment) and
the criterion assessment (EWQS) during this stage based on objective and empirical evidences.
These improved assessments were then modified for the newly proposed next stage concerning
predictive validity o f the predictor (ASTISP Assessment) for the criterion ASTIS in a proposed
future study. This portion o f the ASTISP Assessment development aligns with preparing the
instrument for a criterion study for the measurement standard 14.3 (Joint Committee, 1999).
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Participants
Data collection continued until 138 participants participated in the ASTISP Assessment
validity study. Data collection locations for this study included: Battle Creek, Kalamazoo,
Jackson, and Grand Rapids. Site participants for the ASTISP Assessment are comprised o f two
groups, the primary and the secondary groups. Primary group members are made up from AST
experts and their supervisors. The secondary group members are made up o f anonymous
participants o f non-AST career related people as well as AST teacher experts. The purpose for
this second sample was to contrast two groups with differing levels o f automotive owner
knowledge and a history o f good academic performance, select teenage drivers and mature
teachers, with the expert groups. Refer to Figure 2 for a flow chart o f the various groups and the
related study process.
An AST expert was defined in this study as a person who was actively working on
vehicles in the spectrum from oil changing maintenance procedures to diagnostic levels. AST
teachers are included as experts as they make up an interested entity o f accessible experts from
conferences or public listed school sites. AST teachers must possess AST experience as well as
national certification by mandate of the State o f Michigan.
The expert group was made up of AST industiy experts and included three sub-groups.
Technician participants o f the primary group were to complete the ASTISP Assessment
technician version o f the predictor assessment. Technician employee supervisor participants o f
the primary group were to complete the EWQS rating scale criterion survey measure. AST
teacher participants o f the secondary group were to anonymously complete the standard version
o f the ASTISP Assessment. Data collection for this expert group continued until 64 AST
technicians and 15 AST teachers had participated. One AST teacher revealed on the test form
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they were actually an automotive collision repair teacher and were later sorted as an AST
hobbyist.
The non-expert group was made up o f non-AST experts and included two sub-groups.
The secondary group members anonymously completed the standard version o f the ASTISP
Assessment. Data collection for this non-expert group continued until 43 students and 16
teachers had participated. The first sub-group was made up o f non-AST student participants that
range in age from 16 to 23 in the Battle Creek area. The non-AST student group were male and
female participants from a Law Enforcement class, which were frequently dual enrolled in
college, were considered good readers, and participated during school hours. The second sub
group was made up o f male and female non-AST teacher participants, which were considered
typically good readers, college students, and test takers, that range in age from 18 to 99 in the
Battle Creek area.
Procedures
The following paragraphs outline the procedures used for the Validity Study. The
Human Subjects Institutional Review Board (HSIRB Project 04-06-12) approved this study.
Refer to Appendix I to view the HSIRB approval letters. Repair facility selection for the primary
group was based on convenience and snow ball sampling procedures from a public listing of
certified repair facilities available from the Michigan Department o f State (2004). Non AST site
and participant selection was based on convenience sampling that was selected from a phone
book for the Battle Creek area. The first site that was approached was one that the researcher
already had an affiliation with and fulfilled the obligations required for non-AST experts.
Once a data collection site was identified (e.g., an automotive repair facility or school)
data collection was initiated by the author through a prearranged meeting with the employer
and/or supervisor as applicable. The researcher presented a Power Point slide show to the
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employer and/or supervisor, which describes the purpose and procedures o f the study.
Participants were informed that their participation was voluntary, but they was important to the
success o f this study.
Each repair facility site selected was contacted an average o f three times due to the
service manager’s busy schedule. During these conversations the service manager heard a
preconstructed sound bite explaining the intent and complications in explaining the study over
the telephone. The sound bite ended with a request to schedule a meeting to properly present the
study in the hopes o f site participation.
After the researcher presented the study to the repair facility site manager the researcher
would need to provide several days to a week to call again. This time allowed the service
manager to discover the general manager and/or owners’s willingness to consent to the study as
well the technician’s willingness to participate. During a presentation follow up call to the repair
facility the researcher would get an oral acceptance or decline. The most common reason for a
cited decline was an unwillingness o f the technicians to participate. After site participation the
researcher would again need to contact the service manager within 48 hours concerning the
EWQS pick up. Refer to Table 15 for site level participation for each city area.
Table 15
Site Level Participation fo r Each City Area
Step in P rocess
T argeted C ity Area
Battle Creek
Grand Rapids
Jackson
K alam azoo
Total

Count
% w ithin
Count
% within
Count
% within
Count
% within
Count
% within

M arketed

Presented

Participated

14
21.9%
27
42.2%

10
25.6%

4
40.0%

15
38.5%
3
7.7%
11
28.2%
39
100.0%

2
20.0%
1
10.0%
3
30.0%
10
100.0%

9
14.1%
14
21.9%
64
100.0%
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Analysis results indicate that there was a statistically significant difference between the
targeted c i t i e s , (3, N = 113)= 17.018, p = .001, and steps in the process,^ ( 2 , N = 113) =
38.779,/? < .001. There was a 15.6% site participation rate with Battle Creek having the highest
participation rate at 28.6%. Results also indicate that there was a 61% site presentation rate with
Kalamazoo having the highest presentation rate at 78.6%. During the ASTISP Assessment
presentation meeting the researcher presented a Power Point slide show to the employer and/or
supervisor to describe the purpose and procedures o f the study.
Upon acceptance o f the proposed study a partnership agreement between the facility and
Western Michigan University was completed with a date and time for the study. Refer to
Appendix H Consent Forms to view the Research Partnership Agreement. The supervisor was
then consented into the study by signing a participation form.
The supervisor was instructed to record a unique, but fictitious, codename for each
employee eligible for the ASTISP Assessment on the Unique Code Name Sheet (UCNS). The
unique code names were carried over to another record by the supervisor on the Technician
Identifier Sheet (TIS), which was to be used solely by the researcher. Refer to Appendix G
Instruments for viewing the UCNS and the TIS. The unique and fictitious code names were to be
the only identification link used on the EWQS and the ASTISP Assessment packets. The TIS
identification number was coded using random numbering methods after leaving the repair
facility during the data entry and merging process, thereby double blinding the supervisor and the
researcher from the individual technician results. The random identification number was used in
the database record system for analysis purposes.
Technician participants usually participated in this study during their scheduled working
hours, which were up to the employer to compensate. Exact scheduling, participatory times, and
compensation for employees varied with each individual site. One such method o f participation
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proposed by an employer, when asked about the prospects o f this study during the follow-up
linking study, suggested they would offer the technicians an option to take the assessment during
their lunch, while the business would compensate them by supplying lunch. A few days after the
ASTISP Assessment presentation the researcher would follow up with a telephone call to the
employer and inquired if they had any questions or interest in participating. Interested
participants would complete the Western Michigan University and industry partnership form
with a date, time, and a signature.
Technician participants were introduced to the study through a short oral presentation,
which used a shortened version o f the ASTISP Assessment presentation to describe the study.
The informed consent process were read and explained by the author to the technician with a
time allocated for questions. After the consenting process was completed, the supervisor
recorded the unique codename assigned to each technician (from the TIS) by their supervisor on
the ASTISP Assessment technician assessment packet, which included: the ASTISP Assessment,
a coded answer sheet, a #2 pencil, the second copy o f the consent form, and a return envelope
and hand it to the participant.
Each technician privately completed their own assessment using the packet and a clip
board on a table or tool box, pending facility capacity. The ASTISP Assessment was completed
in approximately 28 minutes on average with early completers finishing in 18 minutes and the
latest finisher taking 46 minutes. Technicians often requested to provide thoughts or other types
o f feedback while taking the ASTISP Assessment and these were welcomed and were either
recorded on the instrument or on the answer sheet. The EWQS survey was also coded from the
UCNS and was completed by the supervisor that was most familiar with the technician in the
work environment. Non consenting participants received the technician assessment packet as
instructed and returned the unmarked packet during the assessment period. This process
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maintained confidentiality o f completion to the supervisor and the researchers. Data obtained
either on the EWQS or the ASTISP Assessment were destroyed via a paper shredder if consent
for the study was not granted. Both the ASTISP Assessment and EWQS may be classified as
power assessments and as such were not timed.
The EWQS survey was to be completed by the AST’s supervisor within a 24 hour period
o f the technician completing the ASTISP Assessment. The researcher then contacted the service
manager within 48 hours from the administration o f the ASTISP Assessment to arrange for the
collection o f all EWQS packets. Up to 48 hours was to be required for contact due to work
facility closings, e.g., Saturday and Sunday. However, actual pick-up scheduling may have taken
up to two weeks due to vacations, Christmas and other holidays, etc.
The secondary group, which consisted o f AST teachers and non expert group member
anonymous participants, were also introduced to the study through a short oral presentation. The
informed consent process was read and explained to the participants with a time allocated for
questions. In addition to having the directions read aloud to them, participants received two
copies o f the consent form along with the ASTISP Assessment packet. All participants were
asked to read and sign the voluntary consent form prior to completing their component o f the
study, the second copy o f the consent letter was left for them to take home.
AST teachers, students, and other teachers participating completed their own assessment
privately during the day, but as their own group in a classroom or conference room at tables.
Non consenting participants were asked to return the unmarked packet sometime during the
assessment period to ensure anonymity o f all participants.
The ASTISP Assessment and the EWQS data (service technician only) was merged
together for analysis based on the common, but randomly selected identification number during
the data entry process. Approximately 24 percent o f the technicians and supervisors were
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randomly drawn and asked to voluntarily retake the assessment, based on employer discretion,
two to nine weeks later to estimate the test-retest reliability o f the ASTISP Assessment and
EWQS. However, only 16% o f the test retakes were able to occur and required multiple
rescheduling. Test retakes proved very difficult in scheduling for the repair facility and was not
possible in most cases.
Validity Study Instrumentation
ASTISP Assessment. Two versions o f the predictor screening instrument were created to
answer the problem statement o f this study, "Automotive Service Technology Intersectional
Skills Proficiency," (ASTISP Assessment) technician assessment for AST technicians in the
primary group and the standard version o f the ASTISP Assessment for secondary group o f
anonymous participants. The first working version o f this ASTISP Assessment for the validity
study is referred to as Version 2.2.
The difference between the technician and the standard version o f the ASTISP
Assessment was the design o f the demographics section on the first page o f questions concerning
educational level, occupation relatedness, gender, and ethnicity. The technician assessment had
46 four choice multiple choice questions and the standard assessment had 48 questions, but the
ASTISP Assessment measures used 44 four choice multiple choice items. The category hobbyist
was also included in the occupational relatedness section to discover the possible exclusion o f a
non-expert member, which may possess an exceptional amount of AST knowledge. ASTISP
Assessment responses were recorded on a scan-able bubble sheet. Names were not used in data
collection procedures.
EWQS Rating Scale. The criterion measure "Employee Workmanship Quality and
Safety" (EWQS) rating scale was completed by the AST technician's supervisor as related to
ASTIS o f the technician. The EWQS used a rating scale and also collected job performance
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information regarding the AST employee such as demographic questions in regards to the
technician in order to simplify the study, shorten the ASTISP Assessment, and to defray the cost
o f multiple technicians off work task time devoted to this study. The EWQS had a total o f 34
questions.
Both the ASTISP Assessment and EWQS may be classified as power assessments and as
such were not timed. The readability levels o f the ASTISP Assessment and the EWQS were
analyzed four different ways and compared to two other documents in order to accommodate
credentialing measurement standard 14.11 (Joint Committee, 1999). The documents o f
comparison were AST technical manual information and a common 1040 EZ tax form. Dennis
Hunt, a Reading Specialist at the Calhoun Area Technology Center, suggested to use random
sampling on several documents with approximately equal counts o f words for the analysis
(Personal Communication, September, 2005). Hunt Further suggested using several grade and
Lexile reading score comparisons for the analysis.
Mitchell One is a company that obtains manufacturer repair information and formats it
into a computer information system database for automotive dealers and repair facilities. Gary
Hixson, Product Manager for Mitchell One, provided samples of automotive technical repair data
that had been obtained from these vehicle manufacturers for the analysis (Personal
Communication, September, 7 2005). The Fry readability levels were the first analytical tools
used, but only one in five samples would align on the Fry Readability Graph and classified as
long words.
Three 100 word samples were randomly selected and analyzed using the Grammatik
grammar program and the grade levels varied widely and ranged from grade 6.9 to 13.8 on the
Flesch-Kincaid grade scale. Therefore, a more stable reading was sought and five randomly
selected and different AST technical repair articles, for domestic and import vehicles, were
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analyzed. The reading sections that were selected ranged from 360 to 450 words each. The data
was analyzed using the Grammatik grammar program for each reading selection, which varied
widely. Reading analysis tools included the Grammatik grammar program, available in Corel
Word Perfect, and The Lexile Framework for Reading Tool on the Internet (2005). These
reading levels ranged from 6.93 to 10.95 and were averaged together to form an average o f the
AST Repair Information. A comparison o f the ASTISP Assessment to other related sources is
listed in Table 16.
Table 16
Reading Analysis Results o f the ASTISP Assessments and External Sources
C o n te n t

W ord
C ount

F lesc h K in ca id

S e n te n ce
C o m p le x ity

V o c a b u la r y
C o m p le x ity

L e x ile

A verage A S T Repair
Information

4 0 9 .8

8.84

11/100

3 0 /1 0 0

1090

A S T IS P A ssessm en t

847

7.83

2 8 /1 0 0

6 /1 0 0

1420

E W Q S Rating Scale

198

11.52

2 5 /1 0 0

6 /1 0 0

1250

10.5

2 5 /1 0 0

6 /1 0 0

1040 EZ T ax Form

Another source o f comparison was to reference the recommended ACT Work Keys
occupational profile for Master Technicians and Automotive Speciality Technicians on a
Reading for Information assessment cut score level as being level five and level four,
respectively (Work Keys, 2005). An automotive specialist is typically a technician that is
certified in one to three areas, but may have as many as seven certifications. An ACT Work
Keys technical report titled, “Reading for Information: Estimating Grade-Level Equivalents,”
estimates that the average grade level for a Work Keys level 4 is approximately equivalent to
grade six or seven and for a Work Keys level five is approximately grade 11 (ACT, 2001).
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Item Analyses
This section will inform the reader on the process used to enter the data into a database,
screen the data, re-code the data as needed, and then analyze the data on an item level basis.
Data was gathered from the ASTISP Assessment on bubble forms and were optically scanned
into a database. Prior to data scanning the forms were reviewed for coding selections and
random numbers were added for the expert group members ID, in compliance with the HSIRB
procedures outlined in the described process.
The data screening and a visual inspection of the forms confirmed responses or the lack
o f responses. Data from the paper pencil EWQS rating scale form were hand entered into a data
base. Prior to hand entering the EWQS forms were coded from the TIS with the site code
(SitelD) numbers and technician Site Participant Identification (SPARTID) codes. It should be
noted that although several technicians may have the same randomly selected SPARTID’s they
would never have the same combination o f site identification and SPARTID’s. Precautions
concerning accuracy and clerical errors involved checking the data entry two times. One
transformation was made based on accuracy of information that involved the State o f Michigan
certification. The State of Michigan accepts ASE certifications as a substitution for the State o f
Michigan Certification (Michigan.gov, 2004).
The screened data from the ASTISP Assessment data base and the EWQS were merged
together based on the ASTID number and the common, but randomly selected, SPARTID
number key. Several redundant fields such as the SitelD, SPARTID, and ASTID were included
in the merging process to ensure an accurate alignment.
Scoring. After assurance that the data was aligned, based on the thorough review o f the
data, the redundant fields were deleted. The rating scale scores from the EWQS included the
sum o f items 22, 23, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, and 33. Several changes and transformations were
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performed on the existing data to improve analyses results and meaningfulness. New variables
were computed for the number o f ASE certifications, the number o f State o f Michigan
certifications, and the total number of certifications. The gender and ethnicity variables were
duplicated in the merge process because the coding systems were different between the ASTISP
Assessment data and the EWQS data due to the optical scanning limitations. Therefore, the
gender and ethnicity variables were re-coded into the same system and merged together into a
new combined variable. Afer a visual confirmation o f alignment the older variables were deleted
leaving only one variable for each gender and ethnicity. Additionally, the heating and welding
variable had an option for not applicable and had been coded as 99 in the data entry process. An
additional transformed variable was created that replaced the 99 with a system missing code.
The first step in analyzing the data was to evaluate the item and scale scores for
reliability and validity. Reliability estimates include internal reliability estimates using
Cronbach’s coefficient Alpha and external reliability o f stability using the test-retest method o f
correlation. Validity estimation o f the items included comparing the item analyses between the
whole group and the identified expert group.
Sub-Sample Group Item Analysis. A process to discover non- functioning items was
performed using the identified expert group. Item analyses would again be presented on the data
obtained only from the experts responses. Item improvement processes entailed reviewing the
expert groups item analysis and flagging items that had item difficulties less than .5. Qualitative
data had been offered and collected during the administration o f the ASTISP Assessment for the
experts for later review pending a flagged problem. This data could reveal some thoughts and
concerns in the test takers mind while they were processing an item. Further research was also
performed to discover discrepancies between item stem and correct answer availability. If these
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procedures did not reveal problems with an item and alternative explanation could be that the
experts have been informed on that skill.
Analysis results o f the validity study lead to small changes in the Version 2.2 ASTISP
Assessment concerning clarification, uniformity, or item foil changes. These changes were made
based primarily on the results o f the expert group choices for item difficulty levels that were
under .5. These items were flagged for review and references to occasional notes that were made
on the assessments during administration were used for advisement. Additionally, research was
performed on the item content and context in question to discover a clear answer. Non-expert
data was additionally used to review item selection proportions to discover if item foils were
evenly selected. The ASTISP Assessment that included the HSIRB approved changes was
referred to as Version 2.3.
Revisions and Improvements. One advantage to performing a validity study prior to a
predictive study is that objective data can be used to allow item and foil evaluations. This part o f
the study reviewed item analysis results for the ASTISP Assessment scores for the three
categorical groupings o f AST expert group, non-AST expert group, and the AST teacher group.
Items that appeared to be objectively flawed were flagged for review and were closely reviewed
and researched for item improvement strategies.
Validity Estimation
This portion o f the analysis used three steps as a final review o f the validity study
results. First this analysis reviewed an item analysis for the experts that participated in the
validity study with the improved ASTISP Assessment Version 2.3 instrument. Analysis results
o f the items on the improved concurrent assessment were reviewed concerning the expert
selection o f the items recently flagged for review. Item analysis results for the unchanged items
in both Version 2.2 and 2.3 were reviewed together for further needs o f improvement based on
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expert group scores that were under the .5 level. Item differences between Versions 2.2 and 2.3
were examined for improved differences. Coefficient o f stability estimates on approximately
16% o f the AST technicians with an average time between the test and retest was from two to
nine weeks due to holidays, vacations, and business schedules.
Second this analysis reviewed a merged set o f items for Version 2.2 and 2.3 with the
changed items removed, which allowed an accurate analysis of the same items. Third and last
this analysis was used to calculate cut scores and report the results o f these procedures. Three
Cut-Scores were calculated using the identified minimum knowledge level, minimum
competency, and model expert groups’ item difficulty levels by summing across the item
difficulty levels for each group. A summarized report, using these cut scores, was created similar
to that used by ASE. These reporting scores were objectively analyzed and reviewed by
educational, research, measurement, and industry related people for feedback regarding
usefulness and improvements.
Contrasted Groups. The following procedures were used to establish empirical evidence
o f content validity based on the skills possessed by Validity study participants. This was an
initial step toward establishing validity o f a cut score on the predictive ASTISP Assessment. The
data gathering process for this study utilized convenience sampling o f natural groupings as
opposed to random assignment as this analysis closed with the use o f a Discriminate Function
Analysis, which is intended to use natural groupings rather than groups formed by random
assignment (Tabachnick & Fideli, 2001). A MANOVA procedure was performed to test the
hypothesis that there is no difference between the dependant variables o f the ASTISP
Assessment scores, the ASTISP Assessment scale scores, and the four independent variables of
grouping categories, which were the AST expert group, non-AST expert group, and AST teacher
group. Additional MANOVA procedure was performed to test the hypothesis that there is no
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difference between the dependant variables o f ASTISP Assessment scores and ASTISP
Assessment scale scores and the AST work level grouping categories. Discriminant Function
analysis procedures followed the successful MANOVA procedures between the described
dependant variable ASTISP Assessment and the grouping categories.
Concurrent Validity. The following procedure was used to discover the relationship
between the predictor and criterion variables in the Validity study, ASTISP Assessment scores
and EWQS scores respectively. To measure the relationship between the criterion variable,
which is a person’s actual skill ability o f the ASTIS skills, and the predictor ASTISP
Assessment, several analyses were used. Because these ASTIS skills have been assumed and not
measured previously in a standard and formal way, several indicators o f these ASTIS skills were
used. These indicators were classified into two categories. First the relational evidences were
analyzed in whole by the predictor ASTISP Assessment scores and the criterion EWQS scores as
well as external evidences as gathered by the EWQS survey. Second the relationship evidences
were analyzed in portions by the predictor ASTISP Assessment scale scores and the criterion
EWQS scores.
Pearson and Spearman’s Correlation Coefficients were estimated between the predictor
variable ASTISP Assessment scores and scale scores and the criterion variable EWQS scores and
scale scores. Additional relationships were reviewed between the ASTISP Assessment scores,
the EWQS scores, and the number o f current state and national certifications possessed, the
level of repair work the technician performs, the number o f hours o f technical updating, and the
type o f education they had acquired in accordance with the credentialing measurement standard
14.7 (Joint Committee, 1999).
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Additional Assessment Revisions
Final changes were made to the ASTISP Assessment and EWQS instruments based on
the previous objective findings and further research to comply with credentialing measurement
standard 14.2 (Joint Committee, 1999). These changes further created a quality instrument in
preparation for a future predictive study as a credentialing assessment.
F in a l S c a l e S t a n d a r d S e t t in g o f C u t - S c o r e s

The fourth stage of this study focused on Specific Aim IV: Derive an initial cut score
standard that would parallel existing AST credentialing assessments. Research was referenced
based on existing AST credentialing certification assessment practices concerning cut score
levels and participant score reporting.
Cut scores were objectively obtained and evaluated using analytical procedures. The cut
score levels for the ASTISP Assessment were derived by summing across each o f the actual
identified groups’ item scores difficulty levels. These difficulty levels can be considered the
probability levels o f an identified group’s expertise level. A person’s level o f expertise for this
study was categorically identified either by one o f the previous explained groups or through
various combinations of group participation and identified education level, recent technical
training level, industry experience, AST certifications obtained, and work duty level. This
method was used instead o f using content judges subjective estimated probabilities o f a mythical
minimum competent person, which the Angoff procedures require.
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CHAPTER FOUR
Results

ASTISP A s s e s s m

ent

Try

O ut

This first version o f the ASTISP Assessment was referred to as Version 1.0 and had 15
BVIMS items and 9 BVRS items for a total o f 23 items. Item try out procedures progressed
through two stages. The first stage included an informal process based on rubric assessments
suggested for surveys concerning terminology, understandability, accessibility to information,
and willingness to answer (Dillman & Salant, 1994). Refer to the Survey Instrument Evaluation
Rubric in Appendix C for details. During this process several content experts and non-AST
experts reviewed and rated the intended ASTISP Assessment and EWQS assessments either by
direct application o f the rubric or through interview questions and discussion, or a combination
o f the two.
The second stage included completion o f the ASTISP Assessment. The purpose for this
initial item try out was to discover the performance and sensitivity o f the ASTISP Assessment in
a contrasted groups design as well as to evaluate item level performance. Eight non-AST experts
and five AST experts participated by anonymously taking the 15 item sample o f the BVIMS
scale items o f this early version of the ASTISP Assessment. Additionally, 11 second year
welding students and their teachers completed the nine questions in the BVRS scale o f the
ASTISP Assessment. This latter group were all trained in this content area and this sample did
not include any non-content experts.
Test items were completed objectively and remarks were invited for later consideration
item by item, but were not produced. Several items were pointed out in a conversation with the
welding instructor that they may be difficult for students to understand. Conversation with
several AST experts also indicated several possible problematic items. Initial construct validity
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procedures, for the BVIMS, included a discriminant function analysis, which indicated that there
was 100% discrimination between the AST experts and non-AST experts for this item try out.
Refer to Table 17 and Table 18 for the item analysis results for the BVIMS and BVRS scale o f
this item try out.
Table 17
Item Try Out Item Analysis fo r BVIMS Items
R e lia b ility R e sp o n se F req u e n c ie s

D e sc r ip tiv e S ta tistic s
Ite m /S c a le C o n te n t

A

B

c

D

M ean

STD

61.5%

15.4%

0.0%

0 .6 1 5

0 .5 0 6

K n ow led ge L evel
D rive B elts

23.1%

T ransm ission Fluid

0.0%

7.7%

23.1%

69.2%

0 .6 9 2

0 .4 8 0

M alfunction Lamp

7.7%

0.0%

7.7%

84.6%

0 .8 4 6

0 .3 7 6

O il/Filter Change

53.9%

23.1%

0.0%

23.1%

0 .5 3 9

0 .5 1 9

C oolant T op O ff

38.5%

53.9%

0.0%

7.7%

0 .5 3 9

0 .5 1 9

0 .6 4 6

1.589

R a w S co r e
Cronbach a R eliability =

0 .6 7 2

C om prehension L evel
A nti-Freeze N o n -P o iso n
Tire S p ecification s
O il S election
A nti-F reeze Protection
W heel M ounting

7.7%

23.1%

15.4%

53.9%

0 .1 5 4

0 .3 7 6

30.8%

15.4%

15.4%

38.5%

0 .3 8 5

0 .5 0 6

7.7%

76.9%

0.0%

15.4%

0 .1 5 4

0 .3 7 6

23.1%

38.5%

0.0%

38.5%

0.231

0 .4 3 9

15.4%

84.6%

0.0%

0.0%

0 .8 4 6

0 .3 7 6

0 .3 5 4

0 .9 2 7

R a w S c o re
Cronbach a R eliab ility =

-0 .0 2 0

A pplication L evel
C oolant Leakage
Radiator A ir C logged

15.4%

46.2%

7.7%

30.8%

0 .1 5 4

0 .3 7 6

0.0%

30.8%

0.0%

69.2%

0 .3 0 8

0 .4 8 0

C logged Fuel Filter

76.9%

0.0%

0.0%

23.1%

0 .7 6 9

0 .4 3 9

Battery Jum ping

23.1%

30.8%

30.8%

15.4%

0 .3 0 8

0 .4 8 0

T ransm ission Fluid C heck

84.6%

0.0%

7.7%

7.7%

0 .0 7 7

0 .2 7 7

0.3 2 3

1.044

R a w S c o re
Cronbach a R eliability =

0 .2 5 0
0.441

T o ta l S ca le
C ronbach a R eliability =

0 .6 7 7
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2 .8 1 5

Table 18
Item Try Out Item Analysis fo r BVRS Items
R e lia b ility R esp o n se F r e q u e n c ie s

D e sc r ip tiv e S ta tistic s
Ite m /S c a le C o n te n t

A

B

C

D

M ean

STD
0 .3 0

C ylinder G age M eaning

9 0 .9 %

0.0%

9.1%

0.0%

0.91

C ylinder V a lv e P osition

36.4%

45.5%

18.2%

0.0%

0 .1 8

0 .4 0

M axim um A cet. W orking Pressure

63.6%

2 7 .3 %

9.1%

0.0%

0 .2 7

0 .4 7

C ylinder V a lv e Safety

36.4%

18.2%

4 5 .5 %

0.0%

0 .4 5

0 .5 2

W orking Pressure Specification s

63.6%

18.2%

9.1%

9.1 %

0 .0 9

0 .3 0

Transporting C ylinder P osition

2 7 .3 %

0.0%

72.7%

0.0%

0 .2 7

0 .4 7

Static Torch L eak T est

27.3%

6 3 .6 %

0.0%

9.1%

0 .6 4

0 .5 0

Flash B ack C ause

54 .6 %

36.4%

0.0%

9.1%

0 .5 5

0 .5 2

Torch U sa g e & M ovin g

18.2%

5 4 .6 %

27.3%

0.0%

0 .5 5

0 .5 2

0 .4 3 4

2.211

R aw S core
C ronbach a R eliability =

0 .6 9 8

Item analysis was conducted for both ASTISP Assessment scales. This item try out
allowed item selection, replacement or additional item creation, and improvement strategies to be
implemented. Items were retained, modified, or rejected based on their ability to function and
the importance to the skills to the BVIMS and the BVRS categorical scales. For example,
because the nine original items in the BVRS were too many for the oxygen -acetylene torch use
and safety sub-scale only the best six of the nine items were retained. The unassembled ASTIS
items were referred to Version 1.0 prior to the improvements and the improved version became
ASTISP Assessment Version 2.0.
ASTISP Assessment Revisions
Although a test represents only a sample from a domain o f skills or content, it should
represent item proportions in accordance with importance to the area or category content list
(Gronlund, 1998). Items that were less than had item difficulty of less .5 o f that were indicated
as being for the expert group and that were remarked on were considered non-performing items
and were reviewed and revised based upon the remarks of the test taker and further research
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concerning specific item content. Additional items were created and added to fulfill the Table o f
Test Specifications requirements. The results o f this process increased the ASTISP Assessment
from 23 items to 44 items. The BVIMS and the BVRS scales were joined and the ASTISP
Assessment became Version 2.2.
ASTISP Assessment Field Test
A second small pilot study was conducted to evaluate the effectiveness o f the Version
2.2 changes. Four content experts and two non-AST experts reviewed the ASTISP Assessment.
Two content experts, two non-AST experts, and focus group o f four survey experts reviewed the
EWQS rating scale. The analysis focused on qualitative feedback from the participants. The
pilot study participants reviewed and rated the intended ASTISP Assessment and EWQS
assessments with the Survey Instrument Evaluation Rubric by direct response o f the rubric as
well as written or oral comments about ASTISP Assessments and EWQS rating scale items and
arrangement and was followed up by interview questions and discussion. Further revisions were
considered based on feedback from the process. However, some feedback countered each other
so further research on those particular items lead the improvement decisions. Refer to Tables 1
& 2 in Appendix D for results o f the Field Test o f the ASTISP Assessment and the EWQS rating
scale.
V alidity Study
The third stage o f this study focused on Specific Aim III: Establish basic validity o f the
ASTIS proficiency assessment through contrasted groups and criterion related analyses.
Validity Study Design
The validity study consisted o f two sets o f two different overlapping sets o f groups o f
participants. The first overlapping group in the set was based on the test taker was administered
the standard ASTISP Assessment or the technician ASTISP Assessment version and included
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either the primary or secondary group. The difference between the standard ASTISP Assessment
or the technician ASTISP Assessment was limited to the beginning demographic survey
questions and whether participation level was confidential or anonymous, as required by HSIRB.
The primary group participated by taking the technician assessment confidentially, and consisted
o f 64 AST industry expert participants. The secondary group participated by taking the standard
assessment and was made up o f both AST experts and non-AST experts anonymously.
The second overlapping group in the set was extracted from the first group and was
based on AST experience. Non-AST experts consisted o f groups o f non-AST students, and nonAST teachers. AST experts consisted o f AST teachers and AST industry expert participants.
Refer to Figure 2 for Validity Study Design Flow Chart for a graphical depiction o f this grouping
arrangement.
Criterion measures were gathered from AST industry supervisors’ ratings o f their AST
experts through the EWQS rating scale. The relationship between the AST industry expert
participants ASTISP Assessment scores (predictor), the EWQS rating scales (criterion), and
related expert level information as gathered on the survey portion o f the EWQS would be
analyzed for concurrent validity. Improvements were again made to the predictor assessment
(ASTISP Assessment) and the criterion assessment (EWQS) during this stage based on objective
and empirical evidence. The analyses o f contrasted groups would be made between the AST
experience groups o f AST expert or AST non-expert participation. This portion o f the ASTISP
Assessment development aligns with preparing the instrument for a criterion study for the
measurement standard 14.3 (Joint Committee, 1999).
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Figure 2. Validity Study Design Flow Chart
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Participants
Data collection continued until 138 subjects participated in the primary validity study
for Aim III. Based on demographic data these participants were classified into AST expert or
non-AST expert groups. The grouping decision was based on responses in combination between
the initial test form coding and item number one within the ASTISP Assessment. The initial
form coding was guided by the researcher during group administration. Responses gathered from
item number one were self reported expertise levels o f the subjects. All AST expert recruiting
took place in dealerships, independent repair facilities, and similar industrial sites in Battle
Creek, Kalamazoo, Jackson, and Grand Rapids in the State o f Michigan. Additional AST expert
participants included 15 AST teachers attending a national automotive professional development
AYES conference held in Detroit, Michigan. Non-AST career participants were recruited from
Battle Creek included until 43 high school Law Enforcement students and 16 teachers.
An AST expert was defined in this study as a person who was actively working on
vehicles in the spectrum from oil changing maintenance procedures to diagnostic levels. AST
teachers were included as experts as they must possess AST experience as well as national
certification by meeting AYES requirements.
The combined samples used for Aims III and IV (n = 64) were technicians who
completed the ASTISP Assessment. Technician supervisors (n = 64) who completed the EWQS
rating scale, which was matched to the technician ASTISP responses. AST teacher experts (n =
15) who completed only the ASTISP Assessment. Refer to Tables 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23 for
descriptive statistics o f each AST sub-sample group by gender, ethnicity, number o f ASE
certifications, years at current employment, and education, respectively. Refer to Figure 3 for a
bar chart depicting AST expert ASE certifications by areas. Unfortunately females were not
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identified nor included in the AST expert group portion of the sample. This reflects the rare
presence o f females in the automotive repair field.
Table 19
Sub-Sample Group by Gender fo r ASTISP Assessment Validity Study

G ender
Sub-Sam ple Group
Expert Industry

Count
% o f Total

Expert T eacher

Count
% o f Total

N on-E xpert Student

Count
% o f Total

N on-E xpert Teacher

Count
% o f Total

H obbyist

Total

Count

M ale

Fem ale

Total

64

0

64

46.4%

.0 %

46.4%

14

0

14

1 0 . 1%

.0 %

1 0 . 1%

18

25

43

13.0%

18.1%

31.2%

10

6

16

7.2%

4.3%

1 1 .6 %

1

0

1

% o f Total

.7%

.0 %

.7%

Count

107

31

138

77.5%

22.5%

1 0 0 .0 %

% o f Total
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Table 20
Sub-Sample Group by Ethnicity fo r the ASTISP Assessment Validity Study

A m erican or
A laska
N ative

Sub-Sam ple Group

Expert Industry

Count
% o f Total

Expert T eacher

Count
% o f Total

N on-E xpert Student

Count
% o f Total

Ethnicity
B lack or
H ispanic
A frican
or
A m erican
L atino/a

Total
W hite

1

0

1

62

64

.7%

.0 %

.7%

45.6%

47.1%

0

0

0

14

14

.0 %

.0 %

.0 %

10.3%

10.3%

1

3

2

35

41

.7%

2 .2 %

1.5%

25.7%

30.1%

0

0

0

16

16

N on -E xp ert Teacher

Count
% o f Total
Count

.0 %

.0 %

.0 %

1 1 .8 %

1 1 .8 %

H obbyist

0

0

0

1

1

% o f Total
Count

.0 %

.0 %

.0 %

.7%

.7%

2

3

3

128

136

% o f Total

1.5%

2 .2 %

2 .2 %

94.1%

1 0 0 .0 %

Table 21
Descriptive Statistics by Number o f ASE Certifications
N um ber o f A SE
0

1

B V IM S Scale

B V R S Scale

A S T IS P

24

24

24

M ean

8.7083

12.7500

2 1 .4 6

Std. D eviation

1.23285

2 .6 9 0 5 6

3.451

1

1

1

1 0 .0 0 0 0

13.0000

2 3 .0 0

2

2

2

9 .5 0 0 0

1 1.5000

2 1 .0 0

2 .1 2 1 3 2

.70711

1.414

3

3

3

8.3333

10.6667

19.00

2 .5 1 6 6 1

2 .0 8 1 6 7

3 .4 6 4

3

3

3

M ean

9 .3 3 3 3

10.3333

19.67

Std. D eviation

1.52753

.57735

1.155

4

4

4

N

N
M ean
Std. D eviation

2

N
M ean
Std. D eviation

3

N
M ean
Std. D eviation

4

5

N

N
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Table 21-Continued
Descriptive Statistics by Number o f ASE Certifications
N um ber o f A S E

6

7

8

Total

B V IM S S cale

B V R S Scale

A S T IS P

M ean

9 .0 0 0 0

1 3.5000

2 2 .5 0

Std. D eviation

.8 1 6 5 0

.57735

.577

N

2

2

2

M ean

1 0 .0 0 0 0

1 2 .0 0 0 0

2 2 .0 0

Std. D eviation

.0 0 0 0 0

2.8 2 8 4 3

2 .8 2 8

3

3

3

M ean

8 .3 3 3 3

1 3.0000

2 1 .3 3

Std. D eviation

1.52753

2 .6 4 5 7 5

1.528

22

22

22

M ean

1 0.1818

14.4091

2 4 .5 9

Std. D eviation

1.65145

2 .3 0 2 3 6

3 .5 2 8

64

64

64

M ean

9 .3 1 2 5

1 3 .1094

2 2 .4 2

Std. D eviation

1.5 6 2 2 0

2 .5 2 0 5 0

3 .4 9 5

N

N

N

Table 22
Descriptive Statistics by Years at Current Employment
Year C ategories
1 to 10 Y ears

10 to 2 0 Y ears

2 0 to 3 0 Y ears

30 to 4 0 Y ears

Total

B V IM S Scale

B V R S S cale

A S T IS P Scores

47

47

47

M ean

9 .1 9 1 5

1 3 .1489

2 2 .3 4

Std. D eviation

1.51282

2 .6 7 0 1 1

3 .6 6 7

12

12

12

M ean

1 0 .0 0 0 0

13.0833

2 3 .0 8

Std. D eviation

1 .8 5 8 6 4

2 .4 6 6 4 4

3 .4 5 0

2

2

2

M ean

9 .0 0 0 0

1 3.5000

2 2 .5 0

Std. D eviation

.0 0 0 0 0

.70711

.7 0 7

3

3

3

M ean

8 .6 6 6 7

12.3333

2 1 .0 0

Std. D eviation

1.15470

1 .15470

2 .0 0 0

64

64

64

M ean

9 .3 1 2 5

1 3.1094

2 2 .4 2

Std. D eviation

1 .5 6 2 2 0

2 .5 2 0 5 0

3 .4 9 5

N

N

N

N

N
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Figure 3. Bar Chart o f AST Industry Expert ASE Certification Count by Area
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A second group was made up o f non-AST experts (n = 59) and included two sub-groups
o f students (n = 43) and teachers (n = 16) have participated. The purpose for this sample was to
contrast two groups with differing levels o f automotive owner knowledge and a history o f good
academic performance, select teenage drivers and mature teachers, with the expert groups. The
non-AST student participants age ranged from 16 to 23 (as reported by their teachers) and were
from a law enforcement class. Participation by the non-AST student group occurred during
regular school hours. The second non-AST expert group included non-AST teacher participants
that range in age from 20 to 60 in the Battle Creek area. Teacher participants engaged in the
study in the mid afternoon after a work day and included teachers and several administrators.
Refer to Table 23 for Demographics and Related Variates for the Sub-Sample Group.
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Table 23
Demographics and Related Variates fo r the Sub-Sample Group
Education Level
Sub-Sam ple
Group
Expert Industry Count
% o f Total
Expert T eacher Count
% o f Total
N on-E xpert
Student
N on-E xpert
T eacher
H obbyist

Total

Count
% o f Total
Count
% o f Total
Count

V ocational
H igh S ch ool /T ech n ical in
Graduate
H igh S ch ool

C o lleg e
T echnical
C ertificate

T w o Y ear
D egree

Four Y ear
D egree

Total

21

16

18

9

0

64

15.2%

1 1 .6 %

13.0%

6.5%

.0 %

46.4%

0

1

1

1

11

14

.0 %

.7%

.7%

.7%

8 .0 %

1 0 . 1%

4

39

0

0

0

43

2.9%

28.3%

.0 %

.0 %

.0 %

31.2%

0

0

0

0

16

16

.0 %

.0 %

.0 %

.0 %

1 1 .6 %

1 1 .6 %

0

0

0

0

1

1

% o f Total

.0 %

.0 %

.0 %

.0 %

.7%

.7%

Count

25

56

19

10

28

138

18.1%

40.6%

13.8%

7.2%

20.3%

1 0 0 .0 %

% o f Total

Item Analyses
Data was gathered from the ASTISP Assessment on test forms and were optically
scanned into a database. Prior to data scanning the forms were reviewed for coding selections
and random numbers were added for the expert group members ID, in compliance with the
HSIRB procedures outlined in the described process. Several participants either omitted several
state and site codes or did not darken them in sufficiently, which was corrected by the researcher.
Scanned data was screened and reviewed for missing data.
The data screening revealed that several items were missing a response for several
participants and the hard copy forms were further inspected for omissions. A visual inspection
o f the forms confirmed that several candidates omitted some items, but others had only lightly
marked responses and were missed during the optical scan. These couple o f items that were
lightly selected were manually coded and changed in the database upon visual inspection and
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confirmation and were the bubbles were darkened. Omitted responses were coded as 0 or
incorrect because the correct response was not obtained for the dichotomous data.
Data from the paper pencil EWQS rating scale form were hand entered into a data base.
Prior to hand entering the EWQS forms were coded from the TIS with the site code (SitelD)
numbers and technician Site Participant Identification (SPARTID) codes. It should be noted that
although several technicians may have the same randomly selected SPARTID’s they would never
have the same combination o f site identification and SPARTID’s. Precautions concerning
accuracy and clerical errors involved checking the data entry two times. One change was made
based on accuracy of information gathered that involved the State o f Michigan certification. The
State o f Michigan accepts ASE certifications as a substitution for the State o f Michigan
certifications (Michigan.gov, 2004). Therefore, when several supervisors omitted this data
responses were manually changed to reflect this State o f Michigan level o f expertise as well.
The screened data from the ASTISP Assessment data base and the EWQS were merged
together based on the ASTID number and the common, but randomly selected, SPARTID
number key. Several redundant fields such as the SitelD, SPARTID, and ASTID were included
in the merging process to ensure an accurate alignment. After assurance that the data was
aligned, based on the thorough review o f the data, the redundant fields were deleted.
Scoring. The rating scale scores from the EWQS included the sum o f items 22, 23, 27,
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, and 33. Several changes and transformations were performed on the data to
improve analyses and meaningfulness. New variables were computed for the number o f ASE
certifications, the number o f State o f Michigan certifications, and the total number of
certifications. The gender and ethnicity variables were duplicated in the merge process because
the coding systems were different between the ASTISP Assessment data and the EWQS data due
to the optical scanning limitations. Therefore, the gender and ethnicity variables were re-coded
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into the same system and merged together into a new combined variable. Afer a visual
confirmation o f alignment the older variables were deleted leaving only one variable for each
gender and ethnicity. Additionally, the heating and welding variable had an option for not
applicable and had been coded as 99 in the data entry process to act as a reminder flag for the
researcher. An additional transformed variable was created that replaced the 99 code with a
system missing code.
Internal consistency o f the ASTISP Assessment was estimated by Coefficient Alpha for
all data grouped, (n = 124) coefficient a = .799. This value falls within a very acceptable range
for group decision making. (Worthen, White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999, Nunnally, 1978). Refer
to Table 24 for descriptive statistics o f the ASTISP Assessment Version 2.2 item analysis. The
BVRS sub-scale categories were multicolored for reference, but due to the small number o f cases
statistics for these were not calculated.
Table 24
Descriptive Statistics fo r an Item Analysis o f the ASTISP Assessment Version 2.2
Item Response Relative Frequencies
Question

Stem

A

B

C

D

Corr. Pt.
Biserial

M

SD

M issing
Data

Quest3

Drive Belts

8.1%

71.8%

10.5%

8.9%

0.612

0.72

0.45

0.0

Quest4

Auto-Transmission Fluid

8.1%

5.6%

13.7%

71.8%

0.553

0.72

0.45

0.0

Quest5

Oil Selection

5.6%

3 7 .9 %

47.6%

8.9%

-0.143

0.09

0.29

0.0

Quest6

Tire Specifications

72.6%

7.3%

2.4%

17.7%

0.113

0.18

0.38

0.0

Quest7

Oil/Filter Change

51.6%

24.2%

16.1%

8.1%

0.673

0.52

0.50

0.0

Quest8

Brake Fluid Flush

5.6%

29.8%

38.7%

25.8%

-0.212

0.69

0.47

0.0

Quest9

Coolant Top Off

5.6%

78.2%

4.0%

12.1%

0.520

0.78

0.41

0.0

Quest 10

Anti-Freeze Non-Poison

7.3%

13.7%

33.9%

45.2%

0.033

0.34

0.48

0.0

Quest 11

Fluid Density Testing

15.3%

58.9%

18.5%

7.3%

-0.047

0.15

0.36

0.0

Quest 12

Post Cooling System Flush
Filling

75.0%

13.7%

8.9%

2.4%

0.104

0.14

0.35

0.0

Quest 13

Coolant Overheat

39.5%

4.8%

42.7%

12.9%

0.188

0.44

0.50

0.0

Quest 14

Wheel Mounting

16.1%

69.4%

8.1%

6.5%

0.544

0.69

0.46

0.0

Quest 15

Battery Jumping

43.5%

8.9%

21.0%

26.6%

0.181

0.52

0.50

0.0
0.0

Quest 16

GM Trans Fluid Check

52.4%

6.5%

8.1%

33.1%

0.432

0.52

0.50

Quest 17

Clogged Fuel Filter

41.9%

8.9%

14.5%

34.7%

0.132

0.35

0.48

0.0

Quest 18

Coolant Leakage

30.6%

28.2%

18.5%

22.6%

0.274

0.28

0.45

0.0
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Table 24-Continued
Descriptive Statistics fo r an Item Analysis o f the ASTISP Assessment Version 2.2
Item Response Relative Frequencies
Question

Stem

A

B

C

D

Corr. Pt.
Biserial

M

SD

M issing
Data

Questl9

Brake Fluid Properties

32.3%

7.3%

10.5%

49.2%

0.027

0.32

0.47

0.0

Quest20

Tire Balance

15.3%

6.5%

69.4%

8.9%

0.391

0.69

0.46

0.0

Quest21

Strut Leak

14.5%

3.2%

10.5%

71.8%

0.496

0.72

0.45

0.0

Quest22

OBDII Malfunction Indicator
Lamp

22.6%

40.3%

9.7%

27.4%

0.215

0.40

0.49

0.0
0.0

BVIMS ■■Raw Scale

9.27

8.91

BV1MS ■
- A IS

9.05

3.22

a Reliability =

0.642

Quest23

Acetylene Pressures

14.5%

51.6%

33.1%

0.8%

0.212

0.52

0.50

0.0

Quest24

Cylinder Valve Tight

17.7%

17.7%

49.2%

15.3%

0.502

0.49

0.50

0.0

Quest25

Oxy-Acetylene Leak Test

7.3%

85.5%

5.6%

1.6%

0.195

0.85

0.35

0.0

Quest26

Oxy-Acetylene Flash-back

46.8%

20.2%

8.1%

25.0%

0.507

0.47

0.50

0.0

Quest27

Oxy-Acetylene Quantity Check

69.4%

12.1%

8.9%

9.7%

0.517

0.69

0.46

0.0

Quest28

Move Oxy-Acetylene Torches

39.5%

21.0%

26.6%

12.1%

0.244

0.40

0.49

0.0

Quest29

Compressed Air Cleaning
Pressure

21.8%

37.1%

18.5%

22.6%

-0.095

0.37

0.49

0.0

Quest30

Adjust Air Pressure

12.9%

8.1%

4.0%

75.0%

0.386

0.75

0.43

0.0

Quest31

Bench Grinder Bed to Stone
Clearance

13.7%

41.9%

33.9%

10.5%

0.241

0.42

0.50

0.0

Quest32

Electric Tool Grounding

46.8%

21.0%

26.6%

5.6%

0.232

0.47

0.50

0.0

Quest33

Hand Tool Selection I

8.9%

21.0%

30.6%

39.5%

0.194

0.31

0.46

0.0

Quest34

Hand Tool Selection II

63.7%

9.7%

13.7%

12.9%

0.577

0.64

0.48

0.0
0.0

Quest35

Fastener Selection

46.8%

9.7%

16.1%

27.4%

0.128

0.27

0.45

Quest36

Container Pour Method

28.2%

5.6%

42.7%

23.4%

0.273

0.43

0.50

0.0

Quest37

Dissassembly Procedures

18.5%

15.3%

61.3%

4.8%

-0.197

0.15

0.36

0.0

Quest38

Fastener Sequence

11.3%

30.6%

41.1%

16.9%

-0.060

0.31

0.46

0.0

Quest39

Hoist Contact Points

11.3%

29.0%

25.8%

33.9%

0.553

0.34

0.48

0.0

Quest40

Jack & Jack Stand Points

23.4%

44.4%

19.4%

12.9%

-0.023

0.19

0.40

0.0

Quest41

Fire Extinguisher Selection

17.7%

22.6%

50.0%

9.7%

-0.127

0.23

0.42

0.0

Quest42

Proper Ventilation Procedures

52.4%

17.7%

15.3%

14.5%

0.307

0.52

0.50

0.0
0.0

Quest43

Safety Glasses Selection

2.4%

27.4%

7.3%

62.9%

-0.036

0.07

0.26

Quest44

Protective Gloves

31.5%

14.5%

25.8%

28.2%

0.286

0.28

0.45

0.0

Quest45

Chemical Reactions

16.9%

12.9%

58.9%

11.3%

0.507

0.59

0.49

0.0

Quest46

Anti-Freeze Waste Disposal

79.5%

12.3%

3.3%

4.9%

0.520

0.78

0.41

2.0

BVRS -Raw Scale

7.52

8.54

2.0

BVRS - AIS

10.36

3.73

a Reliability =

0.666

ASTISP ••Raw Scale

19.81

19.77

ASTISP ■■AIS

19.41

6.43

a Reliability =
Note. Missing items for question 46 were in the expert group. Refer to note on Table 25.

0.799
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0

Sub-Sample Group Item Analysis. One inter-classification that could mislead a person
concerning the results is the scores o f people that were included in an existing sub-sample group
but more than non-AST experts, but were also not really AST experts either. Credentialing
standards for measurement 14.5 suggest that contaminants such as this should be identified and
their influence removed to provide a more accurate evaluation of the assessment. The
demographic survey portion o f the ASTISP Assessment requested a forced choice identification
o f the participant’s automotive experience: Automotive Repair Technician, Automotive
Technology Teacher, Non-Automotive Related Student, Non-Automotive Related Occupation, or
Automotive Hobby Related. This “hobbyist” selection was selected by participants from both
expert as well as non-AST expert samples. During the data cleaning process participants that
chose this selection were joined to form a new separate Hobbyist group. However one technician
in the expert group had been assigned a work duty scale rating of 2.3 out o f 10 by their
supervisor’s recognition on the EWQS as an AST industry expert and was left as an expert.
The expert and hobbyist groups were separated for an item analysis as performed by
these AST expert’s responses (n = 56). Refer to Table 25 for descriptive statistics for the expert
group selections for the ASTISP Assessment Version 2.2 assessment.
Table 25
Descriptive Statistics fo r an Item Analysis o f the ASTISP Assessment Version 2.2 Expert Group
Item Response Relative Frequencies
Question
Quest3

Stem
Drive Belts

A

B

C

D

Corr. Pt.
Biserial

M

SD

M issing
Data

0.0%

100.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.000

1.0

0.0

0.0

Quest4

Auto-Transmission Fluid

0.0%

1.8%

0.0%

96.4%

0.078

1.0

0.2

0.0

Quest5

Oil Selection

3.6%

26.8%

62.5%

7.1%

-0.027

0.1

0.3

0.0

Quest6

Tire Specifications

66.1%

10.7%

1.8%

21.4%

0.165

0.2

0.4

0.0

Quest7

Oil/Filter Change

89.3%

5.4%

5.4%

0.0%

0.067

0.9

0.3

0.0

Quest8

Brake Fluid Flush

1.8 %

21.4%

37.5%

39.3%

-0.062

0.6

0.5

0.0

Quest9

Coolant Top Off

0.0%

100.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.000

1.0

0.0

0.0

Quest 10

Anti-Freeze Non-Poison

5.4%

5.4%

32.1%

57.1%

0.152

0.3

0.5

0.0

Quest 11

Fluid Density Testing

12.5%

83.9%

1.8%

1.8%

0.006

0.1

0.3

0.0
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Table 25-Continued
Descriptive Statistics fo r an Item Analysis o f the ASTISP Assessment Version 2.2 Expert Group
Item Response Relative Frequencies
Question

Stem

A

B

C

D

Corr. Pt.
Biserial

M

SD

M issing
Data

Quest 12

Post Cooling System Flush
Filling

83.9%

16.1%

0.0%

0.0%

0.249

0.2

0.4

0.0

Questl3

Coolant Overheat

48.2%

8.9%

39.3%

3.6%

0.138

0.6

0.5

0.0

Quest 14

Wheel Mounting

3.6%

96.4%

0.0%

0.0%

0.158

1.0

0.2

0.0

Questl 5

Battery Jumping

46.4%

14.3%

7.1%

32.1%

0.209

0.6

0.5

0.0

Quest 16

GM Trans Fluid Check

73.2%

0.0%

7.1%

19.6%

0.033

0.7

0.4

0.0

Questl 7

Clogged Fuel Filter

58.9%

1.8%

0.0%

39.3%

0.074

0.4

0.5

0.0

Questl 8

Coolant Leakage

41.1%

39.3%

8.9%

10.7%

0.309

0.4

0.5

0.0

Questl 9

Brake Fluid Properties

28.6%

10.7%

7.1%

53.6%

0.187

0.3

0.5

0.0

Quest20

Tire Balance

1.8%

0.0%

83.9%

14.3%

0.038

0.8

0.4

0.0

Quest21

Strut Leak

0.0%

0.0%

3.6%

96.4%

-0.133

1.0

0.2

0.0

Quest22

OBDII Malfunction Indicator
Lamp

8.9%

51.8%

0.0%

39.3%

0.122

0.5

0.5

0.0

BVIMS -•Raw Scale

11.61

6.97

0.0

BV1MS ■•AIS

11.61

1.89

a Reliability =

Quest23

Acetylene Pressures

Quest24

Cylinder Valve Tight

Quest25

Oxy-Acetylene Leak Test

Quest26

Oxy-Acetylene Flash-back

19.6%

0.191

58.9%

21.4%

0.0%

0.090

0.6

0.5

0.0

5.4%

14.3%

78.6%

1.8%

-0.145

0.8

0.4

0.0

5.4%

91.1%

1.8%

1.8%

0.054

0.9

0.3

0.0

75.0%

7.1%

7.1%

10.7%

0.122

0.8

0.4

0.0

0.0%

5.4%

0.266

0.9

0.3

0.0

Quest27

Oxy-Acetylene Quantity
Check

91.1%

3.6%

Quest28

Move Oxy-Acetylene Torches

51.8%

23.2%

12.5%

10.7%

0.184

0.5

0.5

0.0

Quest29

Compressed Air Cleaning
Pressure

23.2%

35.7%

10.7%

30.4%

0.048

0.4

0.5

0.0

Quest30

Adjust Air Pressure

5.4%

0.0%

1.8%

92.9%

-0.038

0.9

0.3

0.0

Quest31

Bench Grinder Bed to Stone
Clearance

14.3%

51.8%

26.8%

7.1%

0.174

0.5

0.5

0.0

Quest32

Electric Tool Grounding

57.1%

16.1%

25.0%

1.8%

0.056

0.6

0.5

0.0

Quest33

Hand Tool Selection I

0.0%

0.0%

33.9%

66.1%

0.191

0.3

0.5

0.0

Quest34

Hand Tool Selection II

92.9%

0.0%

1.8%

5.4%

0.273

0.9

0.3

0.0

Quest35

Fastener Selection

57.1%

0.0%

8.9%

33.9%

0.158

0.3

0.5

0.0

Quest36

Container Pour Method

19.6%

1.8%

55.4%

23.2%

0.095

0.6

0.5

0.0

0.0%

0.031

0.1

0.3

0.0

0.069

0.3

0.5

0.0

Quest37

Disassembly Procedures

8.9%

8.9%

82.1%

Quest38

Fastener Sequence

1.8%

30.4%

55.4%

12.5%

Quest39

Hoist Contact Points

0.0%

21.4%

16.1%

62.5%

0.214

0.6

0.5

0.0

Quest40

Jack & Jack Stand Points

21.4%

60.7%

17.9%

0.0%

0.124

0.2

0.4

0.0

Quest41

Fire Extinguisher Selection

14.3%

19.6%

60.7%

5.4%

0.012

0.2

0.4

0.0

Quest42

Proper Ventilation Procedures 67.9%

7.1%

8.9%

16.1%

0.080

0.7

0.5

0.0
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Table 25- Continued
Descriptive Statistics fo r an Item Analysis o f the ASTISP Assessment Version 2.2 Expert Group
Item Response Relative Frequencies
Question

Stem

A

B

C

D

Corr. Pt.
Biserial

M

SD

M issing
Data

Quest43

Safety Glasses Selection

0.0%

23.2%

7.1%

69.6%

-0.122

0.1

0.3

0.0

Quest44

Protective Gloves

41.1%

8.9%

8.9%

41.1%

0.134

0.4

0.5

0.0

Quest45

Chemical Reactions

14.3%

3.6%

80.4%

1.8%

0.234

0.8

0.4

0.0

Quest46

Anti-Freeze Waste Disposal

100.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.078

1.0

0.2

2.0

BVRS -Raw Scale

9.38

7.81

2.0

BVRS - AIS

13.32

2.39

a Reliability =

0.279

ASTISP -Raw Scale

24.93 16.71

ASTISP -A IS

24.93
a Reliability =

2.0

3.67

0.483

Note. Response rate for question 46 included the actual responses received. Missing data for this item is highly likely
the same response would have been received.

Item 46 was on the last page o f the ASTISP Assessment expert instrument. Two subjects
omitted this item despite reminders on the prior page. Rather than scoring these items incorrect,
all items were sorted by difficulty. Item 46 was one o f three items with the lowest difficulty
level and were correctly answered by all o f the experts except the two omits. Since this was one
o f the three easy items and the two experts ASTISP Assessment scores were similar to the rest o f
the group,/) < .05, item 46 was scored as a correct response for these respondents.
Analysis results o f the expert group item selections were flagged for item reviews if the
item difficulty was less than .50 for a particular item, which indicated a difficult item for the
experts. This item difficulty level was chosen because in general .50 represents a good item level
o f difficulty, but is acceptable from .2 to .8 (Worthen, White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999). These
flagged items were reviewed using the gathered technician remarks to discover the need to
remove or improve items. Items 5, 8, 13, 15, 17 and 46 indicated possible problems that may
warrant some type o f improvement or further research. Corrected Point Biserial correlations
were also reviewed and flagged items 5, 8, 21, 24, 30, and 43. The balance o f the items under a
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.50 item difficulty level included items 6, 10, 11, 12, 18, 19, 29, 33, 35, 37, 38, 40, 41, 43, and 44
as well as the items from the corrected Point Biserial correlation 21, 24, and 30 were reviewed,
but were left unaltered due to the clarity and alignment with research for the questions and
answers. These items appear to represent content areas that the expert group was deficient in
knowledge and understanding. For example, item 41 which measured the selection o f a fire
extinguisher for an AST’s duties.
The following items 8, 13, 15, and 17 were removed from the data set due to the
probability o f item specific problems, which centered on clarity, and modified data set was used
for further data analysis. Therefore, the total number o f items for the ASTISP Assessment data
set was reduced from 44 items to 40 items.
The EWQS was also tested for internal and external reliability and validity. The
Coefficient Alpha was a = .902, which represents excellent internal reliability. Refer to Table 26
for descriptive statistics for the EWQS item scores. Statistics were run on 45 cases due to 11
cases o f not applicable being selected in the welding and heating variable for the EWQS. Table
27 displays Pearson’s Correlation Coefficients for EWQS scores to external measures. The
results revealed a statistically significant relationships o f positive magnitude ranging from
moderate to highly moderate strength, with the strongest relationship being the work duty scale
for which the technician worked. These relationships also reveal a measure o f empirical validity
for the EWQS rating scale measures.
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Table 26
Descriptive Item Statistics fo r the EWQS
N

M ean

Std. D eviation

Repair C om e B ack Rating

Item

56

8.34

1.325

M echanical Repair Skill Rating

56

8.61

1.485

General Shop S afety Rating

56

8.43

1.808

General Hand T o o l S afety Rating

56

9 .0 4

1.427

General P ow er T o o l Safety Rating

56

9 .0 9

1.325

M echanical A ptitude Rating

56

9.0 2

1.286

Environm ental Practices Rating

56

8.43

1.500

Jacking and H oistin g Rating

56

9.25

1.148

H eatin g/W eld in g Safe Practices Rating

45

8.96

1.348

Table 27
Pearson's Correlation Coefficients fo r EWQS Scores to External Measures (n = 56)

EW Q S
Score

N um ber o f
N um ber o f
State o f
A SE
M ichigan
C ertifications C ertifications

Total N um ber
of
C ertifications

W ork D uty
R esp on sib ilities

EW Q S Score

1.000
N um ber o f A S E
C ertifications

0 .3 3 2

1.000

N um ber o f State o f
M ichigan C ertifications

0 .3 8 2

0 .8 5 0

1.000

Total N um ber o f
C ertifications

0 .3 6 8

0 .9 6 9

0.953

1.000

W ork D uty
R esp on sib ilities

0 .5 9 2

0 .6 1 5

0.671

0 .6 6 6

1 .0 0 0

Revisions and Improvements. Analysis results o f the validity study lead to small changes
in the ASTISP Assessment items: a wording clarification, uniformity, and item foil changes.
These changes were made based primarily on the results o f the expert group choices and
occasional notes made on the tests by the participants. Specifically, item 8, foil C was changed
due to a condition that may permit two choices in being correct. Item 13, foil A was changed due
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to a possible hemispherical location specific choice difference. Item 15, foil A was changed due
to aligning the selections based solely on safety instead o f procedural selections, which may
vary. Item 17, foil D was changed as a result o f early test confusion and a slight
misunderstanding o f a possible second choice. This improved instrument was referred to as
ASTISP Assessment Version 2.3.
Validity Estimation
The third stage o f this study focused on the analyses o f Specific Aim III, which was
concerned with the goal: To establish basic validity of the ASTIS proficiency assessment through
contrasted groups and criterion related analyses. This section focused on three analyses
surrounding validity o f the improved instrument. The first analysis entailed item analysis and
reliability estimates. The second analysis included contrasted group analysis processes. The
third analysis include concurrent validity relationships that lead to initial cut scores for the
ASTISP Assessment.
The improved ASTISP Assessment Version 2.3 instrument was administered to AST
industry and educational experts (n - 24). This portion o f the analysis used three steps as a final
review o f the validity study results. First this analysis reviewed an item analysis for the sub
sample group o f experts that participated in the validity study with the improved ASTISP
Assessment Version 2.3 instrument. Second the following analyses used a merged set o f items
for Version 2.2 and 2.3 with the items 5, 8, 13, 15, & 17 removed, which allowed an accurate
analysis o f the same 39 items. Third and last this analysis was used to calculate cut scores and
reported the results o f these procedures.
The first step this analysis reviewed the changes in the sub-sample expert group’s
responses to the four items 8, 13, 15, and 17. There were too few items to calculate internal
reliability for this instrument and the item difficulty information provided little meaningful
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information. Table 28 displays the results o f the item analysis for the sub-sample expert group
on the ASTISP Assessment Version 2.3 with no missing responses.
Table 28
Sub-Sample Descriptive Statistics fo r an Item Analysis o f the ASTISP Assessment Version 2.3
Item Response Relative Frequencies
Question

Stem

Quest3

Drive Belts

A

B

C

D

M

SD

0.0%

91.7%

8.3%

0.0%

0.92

0.28

Quest4

Auto-Transmission Fluid

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

100.0%

1.00

0.00

Quest5

Oil Selection

16.7%

8.3%

62.5%

12.5%

0.13

0.34

Quest6

Tire Specifications

37.5%

8.3%

4.2%

50.0%

0.50

0.51

Quest7

Oil/Filter Change

95.8%

0.0%

4.2%

0.0%

0.96

0.20

Quest8

Brake Fluid Flush

4.2%

12.5%

0.0%

83.3%

0.13

0.34

Quest9

Coolant Top Off

0.0%

100.0%

0.0%

0.0%

1.00

0.00

Questl 0

Anti-Freeze Non-Poison

16.7%

8.3%

54.2%

20.8%

0.54

0.51

Questl 1

Fluid Density Testing

25.0%

75.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.25

0.44

Questl 2

Post Cooling System Flush Filling

83.3%

16.7%

0.0%

0.0%

0.17

0.38

Questl 3

Coolant Overheat

54.2%

16.7%

20.8%

8.3%

0.17

0.38

Questl 4

Wheel Mounting

0.0%

100.0%

0.0%

0.0%

1.00

0.00

Questl 5

Battery Jumping

20.8%

37.5%

8.3%

33.3%

0.38

0.49

Questl 6

GM Trans Fluid Check

50.0%

0.0%

4.2%

45.8%

0.50

0.51

Questl 7

Clogged Fuel Filter

83.3%

0.0%

4.2%

12.5%

0.83

0.38

Questl 8

Coolant Leakage

41.7%

45.8%

8.3%

4.2%

0.46

0.51

Questl 9

Brake Fluid Properties

58.3%

8.3%

4.2%

29.2%

0.58

0.50

Quest20

Tire Balance

0.0%

0.0%

91.7%

8.3%

0.92

0.28

Quest21

Strut Leak

0.0%

4.2%

0.0%

95.8%

0.96

0.20

Quest22

OBDI1 Malfunction Indicator
Lamp

4.2%

37.5%

0.0%

58.3%

0.38

0.49

11.75

6.77

BVIMS -■Raw Scale
BVIMS ■■AIS
Quest23

Acetylene Pressures

29.2%

50.0%

16.7%

4.2%

0.50

0.51

Quest24

Cylinder Valve Tight

4.2%

4.2%

91.7%

0.0%

0.92

0.28

Quest25

Oxy-Acetylene Leak Test

4.2%

95.8%

0.0%

0.0%

0.96

0.20

Quest26

Oxy-Acetylene Flash-back

75.0%

0.0%

8.3%

16.7%

0.75

0.44

Quest27

Oxy-Acetylene Quantity Check

87.5%

4.2%

4.2%

4.2%

0.88

0.34
0.49

Quest28

Move Oxy-Acetylene Torches

37.5%

41.7%

16.7%

4.2%

0.38

Quest29

Compressed Air Cleaning Pressure

12.5%

54.2%

8.3%

25.0%

0.54

0.51

Quest30

Adjust Air Pressure

0.0%

0.0%

4.2%

95.8%

0.96

0.20

Quest31

Bench Grinder Bed to Stone
Clearance

29.2%

50.0%

16.7%

4.2%

0.50

0.51

Quest32

Electric Tool Grounding

75.0%

0.0%

25.0%

0.0%

0.75

0.44

Quest33

Hand Tool Selection I

4.2%

4.2%

62.5%

29.2%

0.63

0.49

Quest34

Hand Tool Selection II

83.3%

0.0%

4.2%

12.5%

0.83

0.38

Quest35

Fastener Selection

45.8%

4.2%

20.8%

29.2%

0.29

0.46

Quest36

Container Pour Method

29.2%

0.0%

50.0%

20.8%

0.50

0.51
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Table 28-Continued
Sub-Sample Descriptive Statistics fo r an Item Analysis o f the ASTISP Assessment Version 2.3
Item Response Relative Freq uencies
Question

Stem

A

B

C

D

M

SD

Quest37

Disassembly Procedures

4.2%

16.7%

79.2%

0.0%

0.17

0.38

Quest38

Fastener Sequence

0.0%

41.7%

50.0%

8.3%

0.42

0.50

Quest39

Hoist Contact Points

8.3%

20.8%

16.7%

54.2%

0.54

0.51

Quest40

Jack & Jack Stand Points

45.8%

33.3%

16.7%

4.2%

0.17

0.38

Quest41

Fire Extinguisher Selection

16.7%

12.5%

62.5%

8.3%

0.13

0.34

Quest42

Proper Ventilation Procedures

62.5%

8.3%

20.8%

8.3%

0.63

0.49

Quest43

Safety Glasses Selection

0.0%

20.8%

8.3%

70.8%

0.08

0.28

Quest44

Protective Gloves

33.3%

12.5%

20.8%

33.3%

0.33

0.48

0.0%

4.2%

87.5%

8.3%

0.88

0.34

100.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

1.00

0.00

9.71

7.72

25.46

16.26

Quest45

Chemical Reactions

Quest46

Anti-Freeze Waste Disposal

BVRS -Raw Scale
B V R S -.AIS
ASTISP -Raw Scale
ASTISP -A IS

Item analysis results indicated that the changes to items 8 and 13 did not change their
item difficulty and were still answered incorrectly most o f the time by the expert group. Item
review o f both o f the questions reveal that they were clearly worded and there was a best answer
for both o f these items. Therefore, these items seemingly indicate a lack o f knowledge o f the
experts. Item number 5 was flagged with both item analysis procedures performed and the
qualitative feedback provided by the technician participants has lead the researcher to source
experts for oil standards. This item would have been improved earlier, but the locating the
correct contact source took time while the balance o f the data was accumulating.
Lubrication oil standards were set and governed by the Society o f Automotive Engineers
(SAE) as well as the American Petroleum Institute (API). Dennis Bachelder, from the American
Petroleum Institute, has clarified the confusion surrounding the test question concerning motor
oil selection (personal communication, July 26, 2005). Oil selection has primarily been based on
either temperature or severe duty usage for many years. In consideration o f this past data, a multi
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viscosity oil that has a low first number and a high second number, ie. an SAE rating o f 5W40,
would be ideal for summer or winter. However, Bachelder relays that car manufacturers, in more
recent years, have been more concerned with the gas mileage ratings than engine life. Car
manufacturers were apprehensive to pay US Federal Government Corporate Average Fuel
Economy (CAFE) penalties and resorted to methods that maximized the EPA’s fuel economy
rating. The higher second number in the SAE rating could result in lower gas milage which may
result in CAFE penalties (United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2005). Therefore, the
ASTISP Assessment question 5 needs more specificity concerning conditions o f oil selection and
requires updating.
The improved ASTISP Assessment Version 2.3 instrument was administered to AST
industry and educational experts. This following analyses used a merged set o f items for Version
2.2 and 2.3 with the items 5, 8, 13, 15, & 17 removed, which allowed an accurate analysis o f the
same 39 items. Internal consistency using Coefficient Alpha for the expert and non-expert
groups merged data set was considered very respectable, (n - 138) Coefficient a = .828
(Worthen, White, Fan, & Sudweeks, 1999). Table 29 displays the results o f the item analysis for
the expert group on the merged ASTISP Assessment data for Versions 2.2 and 2.3 with no
missing responses.
Table 29
Descriptive Statistics fo r an Item Analysis o f the ASTISP Assessment M erged Versions 2.2 & 2.3
Item R e sp o n se R e la tiv e
F req u e n c ie s
Q u e stio n

S tem

A

B

C

D

C o r r . P t.
B ise r ia l

M

SD

8 . 1%

6 9 .9 %

1 2 .2 %

8.9%

0.601

0 .8

0.4

Quest3

D rive B elts

Q uest4

A uto-T ransm ission Fluid

8 . 1%

5.7%

13.8%

7 2 .4 %

0 .6 0 7

0 .8

0.4

Q uest 6

Tire Specification s

65.9%

7.3%

2.4%

2 4 .4 %

0 .2 2 0

0 .2

0.4

5 2 .0 %

2 2 .8 %

17.1%

8 . 1%

0 .7 0 7

0 .6

0.5

1 2 .2 %

0 .5 5 3

0 .8

0.4

36.6%

0 .0 9 4

0 .4

0.5

Q uest7

O il/F ilter Change

Q uest9

C oolant T op O ff

5.7%

7 8 .0 %

4.1%

Q uest 10

A nti-F reeze N o n -P o iso n

9.8%

15.4%

3 8 .2 %
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Table 29-Continued
Descriptive Statistics fo r an Item Analysis o f the ASTISP Assessment M erged Versions 2.2 & 2.3
Item R e sp o n se R e la tiv e
F r e q u e n c ie s
Q u e stio n

S tem

A

B

C

D

C o r r . P t.
B ise r ia l

M

SD

Q u estl 1

Fluid D en sity T esting

17.9%

56.1%

18.7%

7.3%

0 .0 3 3

0 .2

0.4

Q uest 12

P ost C o o lin g System Flush F illin g 74.0%

14.6%

8.9%

2.4%

0 .1 0 2

0 .1

0.4

Q uest 14

W heel M ounting

14.6%

7 0 .7 %

8 . 1%

6.5%

0 .5 8 5

0 .7

0.4

Q uest 16

G M Trans Fluid C heck

4 8 .8 %

6.5%

7.3%

37.4%

0.431

0.5

0.5

Q u estl 8

C oolant Leakage

31.7%

2 8 .5 %

18.7%

2 1 . 1%

0 .3 1 4

0.3

0.5

Q uest 19

Brake Fluid Properties

4 0 .7 %

8 . 1%

9.8%

41.5%

0 .0 7 5

0 .4

0.5

Q uest20

Tire B alance

14.6%

6.5%

7 1 .5 %

7.3%

0 .4 2 2

0 .7

0.4

Q u est2 1

Strut Leak

14.6%

4.1%

9.8%

7 1 .5 %

0 .5 0 9

0 .8

0 .4

Q uest22

O B D II M alfunction Indicator
Lamp

2 2 .0 %

3 8 .2 %

9.8%

30.1%

0 .1 5 0

0 .4

0.5

B V IM S -R aw Scale
a R eliab ility =

0.731

Q uest23

A cety len e Pressures

17.1%

4 8 .0 %

33.3%

1 .6 %

0 .2 1 9

0.5

0.5

Q uest24

C ylinder V a lv e Tight

16.3%

15.4%

52.8%

15.4%

0 .5 7 0

0 .6

0.5

Q uest25

O x y -A cety len e Leak T est

7.3%

8 6 .2

%

4.9%

1 .6 %

0 .2 1 4

0 .9

0.3

Q uest26

O x y -A cety len e Flash-back

4 6 .3 %

18.7%

8.9%

26.0%

0 .5 5 0

0.5

0.5

Q uest27

O xy -A cety len e Quantity C heck

6 7 .5 %

13.0%

9.8%

9.8%

0.481

0 .7

0.4

Q uest28

M o v e O xy -A cety len e T orches

3 7 .4 %

25.2%

27.6%

9.8%

0 .2 3 2

0 .4

0.5

Q uest29

C om pressed A ir C leaning
Pressure

2 1 . 1%

3 9 .0 %

18.7%

2 1 . 1%

-0 .0 5 2

0 .4

0.5

Q uest30

A djust A ir Pressure

1 2 .2

%

8 .1%

4.9%

74 .8 %

0 .4 0 8

0 .8

0.4

Q u est3 1

B en ch Grinder B ed to Stone
Clearance

14.6%

4 1 .5 %

34.1%

9.8%

0 .1 9 9

0 .4

0.5

Q uest32

Electric T o o l Grounding

4 8 .8 %

17.1%

29.3%

4.9%

0 .2 8 5

0.5

0.5

Q uest33

Hand T ool S election I

9.8%

22.0%

3 5 .8 %

32.5%

0 .2 5 9

0 .4

0.5

Q uest34

Hand T o o l S electio n II

6 1 .0 %

9.8%

13.8%

15.4%

0 .5 3 5

0 .7

0.5

Q uest35

Fastener S election

47.2%

1 0 .6

17.9%

2 4 .4 %

0 .1 5 3

0.3

0.4

Q uest36

Container Pour M ethod

26.0%

5.7%

4 3 .1 %

25.2%

0 .2 9 9

0 .4

0.5

Q uest37

D isassem b ly Procedures

16.3%

15.4%

63.4%

4.9%

-0 .1 4 5

0 .2

0.4

Q uest38

Fastener S equence

11.4%

3 5 .8 %

38.2%

14.6%

-0 .0 1 6

0.3

0.5

Q uest39

H oist C ontact Points

13.0%

28.5%

27.6%

3 0 .9 %

0 .5 0 9

0 .4

0.5

Q uest40

Jack & Jack Stand Points

27.6%

39.8%

19.5%

13.0%

-0 .0 3 2

0 .2

0.4

Quest41

Fire E xtinguisher S election

17.1%

2 1 .1 %

51.2%

1 0 .6 %

-0 .1 2 1

0 .2

0.4

Q uest42

Proper V entilation Procedures

5 2 .8 %

18.7%

17.1%

11.4%

0 .3 4 6

0.5

0.5

%
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Table 29-Continued
Descriptive Statistics fo r an Item Analysis o f the ASTISP Assessment M erged Versions 2.2 & 2.3
Item R e sp o n se R e la tiv e
F r e q u e n cie s
Stem

Q u e stio n
Q uest43

Safety G la sses S election

A

B

C

D

C o r r . P t.
B ise r ia l

M

SD

2.4%

26.0%

7.3%

64.2%

0 .0 0 1

0 .1

0.3

Q uest44

P rotective G loves

28.5%

15.4%

29.3%

2 6 .8 %

0 .2 3 8

0.3

0.5

Q uest45

C hem ical R eactions

13.8%

13.0%

6 0.2%

13.0%

0 .5 3 2

0 .6

0.5

Q uest46

A n ti-F reeze W aste D isp osal

7 9 .7 %

1 2 .2 %

3.3%

4.9%

0 .5 7 7

0 .8

0.4

B V R S -R aw S cale
a R eliab ility =

0 .6 8 8

a R eliab ility =

0 .8 2 8

A ST IS P -R aw Scale

Test-retest Pearson coefficient correlation o f stability estimates on ten, or approximately
16%, o f the AST technicians for the merged ASTISP Assessment Versions 2.2. and 2.3 scale
scores and scores were listed in Table 30. Time between the test and retest varied from two to
five weeks due to holidays, vacations, and business schedules. It should be noted that the
researcher as well as the facility managers observed multiple participants inspecting fire
extinguishers, compressed air systems, and other related safety equipment after the test
administration. Almost every facility had participants ask the researcher and/or other technicians
questions concerning the assessment after the test administration. The assessment obviously
sensitized the technicians due to the awareness o f their lack o f knowledge for ASTIS content.
This sensitivity and the associated answers concerning the content would certainly change the
results o f stability estimates. Interpretation o f these estimates, when taking into account: the few
cases, the time period between administrations, and the sensitivity o f the participants to obtain
answers, indicate that the ASTISP Assessment is probably stable over time.
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Table 30
Test-Retest Coefficient o f Stability Estimates fo r the M erged ASTISP Assessment Data

B V IM S Tim e 2

B V R S Tim e 2

A S T IS P Tim e 2

B V IM S T im e 1

349

.600

0 .5 5 2

B V R S T im e 1

419

.609

.585

A S T IS P T im e 1

485

.7 44

.705

____

Michael Subkoviak describes an analysis procedure for estimating the reliability o f a
decision that is based on a cut score for a criterion referenced achievement test (1976). The
procedure described by Subkoviak is designed to evaluate the cut score reliability from a single
administration o f an achievement test. The Coefficient o f Agreement (CGA) for an individual is
the probability that the individual is assigned to the mastery state on parallel tests. In other
words this analysis procedure can produce an estimation o f reliability o f the mastery or
non-mastery decision for a single administration o f a criterion referenced test. The CGA for the
ASTISP Assessment is plotted in Figure 4. The reliability estimate for a mastery decision for the
ASTISP Assessment is good at .788, which is interpreted as an individual would have a 79%
probability that they would be assigned mastery on a parallel test to the first test.
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Figure 4. Graph o f the Coefficient of Agreement for the ASTISP Assessment
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Contrasted Groups. The first method used to objectively and empirically test the
validity o f the ASTISP Assessment scores was to make comparisons between various AST sub
sample groups ability levels. Refer to Table 31 for the sub-sample groups for ethnicity and
education levels, Table 32 for descriptive statistics by sub-sample groups, and Table 33 for the
bivariate correlation for each predictor variable.
The following analyses used data merged from ASTISP Assessment Version 2.2 and 2.3
with items 5, 8, 13, 15, & 17 removed leaving 39 o f the original 44 items in the analyses.
Additionally, prior analysis indicated one expert participant had scored near the guessing level
and is therefore excluded in the analyses and the descriptive statistics. It should be noted that the
ASTISP Assessment mean score for the AST industry expert group was approximately 23, or
they had obtained an average o f 58% o f the items correct, with a maximum score o f 82%, which
was considered very low as an average. The ASTISP Assessment Mean score for the AST
teacher expert group was 25, or they had obtained an average of 64% o f the items correct, with a
maximum score o f 79%.
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Table 31
Sub-Sample Descriptive Statistics fo r Education and Ethnicity fo r the M erged Data set o f the ASTISP Assessment Data

Education
Level
High School
Graduate

American or
Alaska Native
Expert Industry
Non-Expert
Student
AST Hobbyist
Total

Vocational
/Technical in
High School

Expert Industry
Expert Teacher
Non-Expert
Student
AST Hobbyist
Total

College
Technical
Certificate

Expert Industry
Expert Teacher
Total

Ethnicity
Black or African
American

Total
Hispanic or
Latino/a

Count
% o f Total

White
20
80.0%

20
80.0%

Count
% o f Total
Count
% o f Total
Count
% o f Total
Count
% o f Total
Count
% o f Total

3
12.0%
2
8.0%
25
100.0%
16
29.6%
1
1.9%
34
63.0%
3
5.6%
54
100.0%
18
94.7%
1
5.3%
19
100.0%

Count
% o f Total
Count
% o f Total
Count
% o f Total
Count
% o f Total
Count
% o f Total
Count
% o f Total

1
1.9%
0
0.0%

0
0.0%
0
0.0%

0
0.0%
0
0.0%

3
12.0%
2
8.0%
25
100.0%
15
27.8%
1
1.9%

1
1.9%
0
0.0%
2
3.7%

3
5.6%
0
0.0%
3
5.6%

2
3.7%
0
0.0%
2
3.7%
1
5.3%
0
0.0%
1
5.3%

28
51.9%
3
5.6%
47
87.0%
17
89.5%
1
5.3%
18
94.7%
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Table 31-Continued
Sub-Sample Descriptive Statistics fo r Education and Ethnicity fo r the M erged Data set o f the ASTISP Assessment Data

Education Level
Two Year
Degree

American or
Alaska Native
Expert Industry
Expert Teacher
Total

Four Year
Degree

Expert Teacher
Non-Expert
Teacher
AST Hobbyist
Total

Ethnicity
Black or African
American

Total
Hispanic or
Latino/a

Count
% o f Total
Count
% o f Total
Count
% o f Total
Count
% o f Total

White
9
90.0%
1
10.0%
10
100.0%
11
39.3%

9
90.0%
1
10.0%
10
100.0%
11
39.3%

Count
% o f Total
Count
% o f Total
Count
% o f Total

12
42.9%
5
17.9%
28
100.0%

12
42.9%
5
17.9%
28
100.0%

Table 32
Descriptive Statistics fo r the M erged ASTISP Assessment Version 2.2 & 2.3 Scores
Sub-Sam ple
Grouping
Expert Industry

Expert Teacher

N

Teacher
A S T H obbyist

Total

Std. D eviation

62

9 .4 4

1.554

B V R S Scale

62

13.29

2 .3 2 9

A S T IS P Scores

3 .2 3 5

62

2 2 .7 3

B V IM S Scale

14

10.50

1.653

B V R S Scale

14

14.71

2 .8 1 3

A S T IS P Scores

14

25.21

3 .7 0 4

39

3 .9 2

1.628

N on-E xpert Student B V IM S Scale

N on-E xpert

M ean

B V IM S Scale

B V R S S cale

39

6.85

1.913

A S T IS P Scores

39

10.77

2 .5 1 8

B V IM S Scale

12

6.75

2 .0 9 4

B V R S Scale

12

9.25

2 .0 5 0

A S T IS P Scores

12

16.00

2 .4 1 2

B V IM S Scale

10

5.70

2 .5 8 4

B V R S Scale

10

8.70

3 .2 3 4

A S T IS P Scores

10

14.40

4.881

B V IM S Scale

137

7.47

3 .0 7 8

B V R S Scale

137

10.91

3 .8 2 8

A S T IS P Scores

137

18.38

6 .4 4 3

Table 33
Bivariate Correlations Between the Predictor Variables (n = 137)
B V IM S Scale
B V IM S S ca le
B V R S S cale

\ 0 00

B V R S S c a le "
0 .7 3 8
i non

To test the null hypothesis that there is no difference between dependant variables o f the
ASTISP Assessment scale scores, the BVIMS scale scores, and the BVRS scale scores for the
four AST sub-sample groups o f AST experts, non-AST expert students, non-AST expert
teachers, and AST hobbyists a MANOVA procedure was used. MANOVA procedures indicated
that there is both a statistical significance and a large practical effect size between the groups,
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Wilks ’ Lambda (8, 264) = 35.884,/? < .001 and partial rj2 = .523, indicating that 52% o f the
variance was accounted for in the model.
A variable based post hoc analysis, with a Bonferroni adjustment, revealed both
statistical and practical effects for each dependant variable. First, the multivariate analysis
assumptions for normality were tested and were violated, Shapiro Wilks,/? = .02. However, the
MANOVA model is known for being robust against violations of normality and analysis
procedures continue. A test o f the equality o f covariance matrices using B ox’s test indicated the
equality assumption was tenable, p > .05. Refer to Table 34 and 35, respectively for ANOVA
results and the post hoc analysis.
Table 34
ANOVA Results fo r Each Predictor Variable
df

F

P

n2

B V IM S S cale Scores

(4 , 132)

7 5 .4 7 6

> .0 0 1

0 .6 9 6

B V R S S cale Scores

(4 , 132)

5 9 .2 3 3

> .0 0 1

0 .6 4 2

Source

T a b le 3 5

Results fo r the Post Hoc Analyses
Source

B V IM S S cale

Group

Industry

Expert

Expert

Teacher

Student

Expert Teacher

p = .387

N o n -A S T Expert Student

/? < .0 0 1

p<.

N o n -A S T Expert Teacher

/? < .0 0 1

/? < .0 0 1

/? < .0 0 1

A S T H obbyist

/? < . 001

/? < .0 0 1

p = .042

Expert Teacher

p = .404

N o n -A S T Expert Student

/? < .0 0 1

/? < .0 0 1

N o n -A S T Expert Teacher

/? < . 001

/? < .0 0 1

p =

A S T H obbyist

/? < . 0 0 1

/? < .0 0 1

p = .261

Scores

B V R S Scale

N o n -A S T Expert N o n -A S T Expert
T eacher

001

p=

1 .0 0 0

p=

1 .0 0 0

Scores
.0 2 1
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In summary, there was a statistically significant difference between the five AST sub
sample groups, indicating discriminant validity. Post hoc analysis further reinforced that there
was a significant difference between the AST industry expert group’s mean scores for the two
scores as indicated for the two other non-AST expert sub-sample groups, a statistically
significant difference between the non-AST expert teacher’s mean scores for the two scores and
the AST expert, AST expert teacher, and the non-AST expert student groups, and a statistically
significant difference between the AST hobbyist group’s mean BVIMS scale scores and the AST
expert, AST expert teacher, and the non-AST expert student groups. However, there is not a
statistically significant between the AST hobbyist group’s BVRS scale scores for either o f the
non-AST expert groups.
To determine if the ASTISP Assessment scores could be used to differentiate between
the five AST sub-sample groups a canonical Discriminant Function Analysis (DFA)was
conducted. The second step the impact o f prior probabilities on an overall Discriminant
Classification table. DFA indicated that the first canonical function was statistically significant,
W ilk’s X = .228, p < .001 and accounted for 99.7% o f the explained variance.
To better represent the contribution of each variable to the variate the Standardized
Canonical Discriminant Function Coefficients are presented in Table 36. It is important to
remember that only the first variate is significant and important. The data suggests that the first
ASTISP Assessment variable has a large and important contribution. The BVIMS scale has the
largest contribution of the two variables. Table 37 presents the Structure Matrix, which indicates
the substantive nature o f the variates. These large correlations indicate that these variables were
contributing effectively to group separation.
Table 38 presents analysis information concerning the Functions at Group Centroids. In
viewing the group centroids it appears that the AST experts all seem to discriminate from the
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non-AST experts with the AST teachers having the greatest discrimination from the non-AST
students.
Table 36
Standardized Canonical Discriminant Function Coefficients
Function
1

2

B V IM S Scale

.6 9 9

-.7 4 9

B V R S Scale

.578

.846

T a b le 3 7

Structure Matrix
Function

B V IM S S cale
B V R S S cale

1

2

,8 2 6 (* )

-.5 6 4

.7 3 1(*)

.682

N ote.* Largest absolute correlation betw een each variable and any discrim inant function
T a b le 3 8

Functions at Group Centroids
Function
Sub-Sam ple G rouping

1

2

Expert Industry

1.390

.0 1 0

Expert T eacher

2 .1 7 7

.065

N on -E xp ert Student

-2 .4 5 0

.061

N on -E xp ert Teacher

-.7 0 5

-.293

A S T H obbyist

-1 .2 6 8

-.0 3 7

N o te. U nstandardized canonical discrim inant functions evaluated at group m eans
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The graphic in Figure 5 depicts both variates discriminating between the various groups.
The first variate function (plane) discriminates between the five sub-sample groups equally with
a larger distance between the AST expert and non-AST expert groups.
Figure 5. Canonical Functions at Group Centroids
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The DFA was followed up with an analysis o f the classification accuracy. Table 39
presents the classification outcomes o f the DFA. Results indicate that only one o f the AST
industry experts was mis-classified into the Non-AST Expert groups.
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Table 39
Discriminant Classification Results fo r the M erged ASTISP Assessment Versions 2.2 & 2.3

Original
Count

Sub-Sam ple G rouping
Expert Industry

Expert
Industry

Predicted Group M em bership
Expert
N on-E xpert N on-E xpert
Teacher
Teacher
Student

A ST
H obbyist

Total

60

1

0

1

0

62

Expert Teacher

12

2

0

0

0

14

N on -E xp ert Student

0

0

39

0

0

39

N on -E xp ert Teacher

3

0

7

2

0

12

A S T H obbyist

2

0

4

4

0

10

Percentage Expert Industry

9 6 .8

1 .6

.0

1 .6

.0

1 0 0 .0

Expert Teacher

85.7

14.3

.0

.0

.0

1 0 0 .0

N on-E xpert Student

.0

.0

1 0 0 .0

.0

.0

1 0 0 .0

N on -E xp ert Teacher

2 5 .0

.0

58.3

16.7

.0

1 0 0 .0

A S T H obbyist

2 0 .0

.0

4 0 .0

4 0 .0

.0

1 0 0 .0

a 75.2% o f original grouped cases correctly classified .

The table indicates the inability o f classification between the AST Expert Teachers and
AST Experts in industry. Further the inability o f classification between Non-expert teachers and
AST hobbyists also was displayed for all categories except the AST Expert teacher. Last, it
should also be pointed out that the AST Hobbyists couldn’t be predicted by the ASTISP
Assessment.
A second analysis examined classification accuracy after collapsing the two expert
groups, the AST Expert Industry and Expert Teacher. Results are presented in Table 40. Results
indicate that 98.7% o f the experts were grouped correctly. This analyses provides strong
empirical evidence o f validity for the ASTISP Assessment scores.
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Table 40
Discriminant Classification Results fo r the Expert Groups Variable Collapsed into One

Original
Count

B a sic Groups
A S T Expert

AST
Expert

Predicted Group M em bership
N on-E xpert
N on-E xpert
Student
Teacher

A ST
H obbyist

Total

75

0

1

0

76

N on-E xpert Student

0

39

0

0

39

N on -E xp ert Teacher

3

7

2

0

12

A S T H obbyist

2

4

4

0

10

9 8 .7

.0

1.3

.0

1 0 0 .0

N on -E xp ert Student

.0

1 0 0 .0

.0

.0

1 0 0 .0

N on -E xp ert Teacher

2 5 .0

58.3

16.7

.0

1 0 0 .0

A S T H obbyist

2 0 .0

4 0 .0

4 0 .0

.0

1 0 0 .0

Percentage A S T Expert

a 84.7% o f original grouped cases correctly classified .

Concurrent Validity. To measure the relationship between the criterion variable, which
is a person’s actual skill ability o f the ASTIS skills, and the predictor ASTISP Assessment,
several criteria were considered and were classified into two categories. First the relational
evidences were analyzed in whole by the predictor ASTISP Assessment scores and the criterion
EWQS scores as well as external evidences as gathered by the EWQS survey. Second the
relationship evidences were analyzed in portions by the predictor ASTISP Assessment scale
scores and the criterion EWQS scores.
The relationship between the criterion and the predictor for the external evidences o f
AST mechanical expertise included the number of ASE certifications obtained, the number o f the
State o f Michigan certifications obtained, the combined total number o f certifications obtained,
and the work duty responsibility score, all o f which were gathered on the survey portion o f the
EWQS. Figures 6, 7, 8, and 9 represent the bivariate scatter plots o f the variables to the ASTISP
Assessment scores. Refer to Table 41 for a listing o f the Spearman’s rs Correlation Coefficient
for the ordinal data. Results indicate that all o f the variables were either related to the ASTISP
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Assessment scores in a low or moderate significant relationship. The work duty responsibility
scale was a rating provided by the AST expert’s supervisor that indicates their assigned duty
level that ranges on a continuum from a mechanic to a diagnostician. A highly skilled and
experienced technician that solves and repairs problems on vehicles would get the high rating.
Figure 6. Bivariate Correlation Scatter Plot o f ASTISP Scores to ASE Certifications
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Figure 7. Bivariate Correlation Scatter Plot o f ASTISP Scores to State o f Michigan
Certifications
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Figure 8. Bivariate Correlation Scatter Plot o f ASTISP Scores to Total Number o f Certifications
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Figure 9. Bivariate Correlation Scatter Plot o f ASTISP Scores to Work Duty Responsibilities
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The relationship between the ASTISP Assessment scores and either the total number o f
State o f Michigan certifications or the work duty responsibilities scale was moderate in
relationship, rs = .444 and rs = .482, respectively. The relationships validate that the ASTISP
Assessment has a moderate developmental relationship to the amount attributed to the AST
certification content a technician knows in comparison to their number o f certifications achieved
as well as their work duty status level. It would appear that there is a developmental relationship
between the ASTISP Assessment scores and the growth o f a technician concerning work duty
level or certifications. However, master technicians and AST diagnosticians were not typically
hired or used to perform frequent AST interval maintenance. To put this another way, AST’s
that were hired on the low end o f the work duty scale or that only possess a certification or two
need proficiency in the ASTIS skills as much or more as their higher level counterparts.
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Therefore, there appears to be a need and opportunity to effectively professionally develop
existing AST technicians and possibly AST students to higher mastery o f these ASTIS skills.
Table 41
Spearman’s Correlation Coefficient fo r ASTISP Assessment and External Validity Evidences

ASTISP
Scores

Number o f Number o f State o f Total Number
ASE
Michigan
of
Certifications
Certifications
Certifications

A S T IS P Scores

1 .0 0 0

N um ber o f A S E C ertifications

.368

1 .0 0 0

N um ber o f State o f M ichigan C ertifications

.444

.864

1 .0 0 0

Total N um ber o f C ertifications

.434

.957

.9 6 0

1 .0 0 0

W ork D uty R esp on sib ilities

.482

.6 6 8

.693

.715

The relationship o f the ASTISP Assessment to the supervisor’s ratings on the EWQS are
presented in Table 42. This weak relationship may be attributed to the EWQS’s general ratings
instead o f specific rating, as required by the supervisor’s skill level in the rating scale’s
development. AST supervisor’s often lack a technical background or AST technical skills as
confirmed by reviewing the Automotive Management Institute’s catalogue o f course descriptions
(2005).
The second part o f the concurrent validity study reviews the relationships o f the ASTISP
Assessment predictor and scale scores and the EWQS criterion scores as suggested by the
credentialing measurement standard 14.12 (Joint Committee, 1999) . Table 43 displays the
Spearman’s Correlation Coefficient ASTISP Assessment scale scores to the EWQs scores.
Results indicate a statistically significant, but low relationship.
Additional analyses examined the relationship between the ASTISP Assessment scale
scores and the EWQS scale scores are presented in Table 43. Results indicated a significant
relationship between the predictor and criterion scale scores that ranged from a very low
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relationship (.049) to a moderate relationship (.425). Again this low relationship may be
attributed to the general ratings required for the evaluators o f the EWQS.
Table 42
Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient ASTISP Assessment Scale Scores to the EWQS Scores

B V IM S Scale

B V R S S cale

A S T IS P
Scores

B V IM S S cale

1.000

B V R S Scale

0.425

1.000

A ST IS P Scores

0.767

0.907

1.000

E W Q S Scores

0.355

0.232

0.334

EW QS
Scores

1.000

In summary, there is empirical evidence o f concurrent validity between the predictor
ASTISP Assessment scores and scale scores and the criterion EWQS scores and scale scores.
Although this relationship is low there is a positive relationship between the predictor and the
criterion measures. This low relationship is attributed to the general ratings used to meet the
technical qualifications and deficiencies o f the EWQS rater. Two improvement suggestions were
made concerning the expertise o f the future raters and the technical specificity o f the EWQS
instrument.
Revisions. The third stage o f the validity study involved the discovery o f the ASTISP
Assessment (predictor) relationship to the ASTIS (criterion) skills. Because the ASTISP
Assessment results indicate current AST experts may be deficient in these ASTIS skills they may
not be able to correctly rate other AST’s in these skills. To ensure these AST evaluators rate
against a standard o f ASTIS instead o f relying on their knowledge level, the rating scale
definitions, which accompany each rating scale, could be more specific concerning cueing them
about what an ideal condition or procedure would look like. A modified version o f the EWQS
could also be used by a content expert to rate a student/s being trained in these ASTIS areas.
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Table 43
Spearm an’s Correlation Coefficient fo r the ASTISP Assessment Scales and EWQS Scale Scores

BVIMS
Scale
BVIM S Scale
BVRS Scale
Repair Come
Back Rating
Mechanical
Repair Skill
Rating
General Shop
Safety Rating
General Hand
Tool Safety
Rating
General Power
Tool Safety
Rating
Mechanical
Aptitude Rating
Environmental
Practices Rating
Jacking and
Hoisting Rating
Heating/Welding
Safe Practices
Modified Rating

BVRS
Scale

Repair
Come Back
Rating

Mechanical
Repair Skill
Rating

General Shop
Safety Rating

General Hand General Power
Tool Safety
Tool Safety
Rating
Rating

Mechanical
Aptitude
Rating

Environmental
Practices
Rating

Jacking and
Hoisting
Rating

1.000
0.425

1.000

0.229

0.197

1.000

0.375

0.188

0.807

1.000

0.235

0.139

0.441

0.492

1.000

0.260

0.085

0.541

0.646

0.651

1.000

0.254

0.093

0.542

0.641

0.572

0.980

1.000

0.392

0.304

0.693

0.706

0.499

0.702

0.676

1.000

0.070

0.148

0.302

0.366

0.665

0.585

0.586

0.403

1.000

0.217

0.049

0.504

0.488

0.578

0.801

0.806

0.714

0.549

1.000

0.153

0.205

0.085

0.321

0.210

0.641

0.666

0.313

0.446

0.504

Item analysis results o f the ASTISP Assessment indicate that the previously improved
items 8 and 13 have not changed in proportion dramatically and were still answered incorrectly
most o f the time by the expert group. Item review o f both o f the questions reveal that there is
clarity and a correct best answer for both o f these items. Therefore, these items seemingly
indicate a lack o f knowledge o f the experts. Item number five has been flagged with both item
analysis procedures performed and the qualitative feedback provided by the technician
participants has lead the researcher to source experts for oil standards.
Lubrication oil standards were set and governed by the Society o f Automotive Engineers
(SAE) as well as the American Petroleum Institute (API). Dennis Bachelder, from the American
Petroleum Institute, has clarified the confusion surrounding the test question concerning motor
oil selection (personal communication, July 26, 2005). Oil selection has primarily been based on
either temperature or severe duty usage for many years. In consideration o f this past data, a
multi viscosity oil that has a low first number and a high second number, ie. an SAE rating o f
5W40, would be ideal for summer or winter. However, Bachelder relays that car manufacturers,
in more recent years, have been more concerned with the gas mileage ratings o f their mass
produced vehicles instead o f engine life alone. Car manufacturers were apprehensive to pay US
Federal Government Corporate Average Fuel Economy (CAFE) penalties and resort to methods
that will reduce these penalties (United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2005). In light
o f this information along with the realization that the research indicates that the higher second
number in the SAE rating results in a penalty in gas milage, which also may result in CAFE
penalties. Therefore, the ASTISP Assessment question five needs more specificity concerning
conditions oil selection and requires updating.
The ASTISP Assessment was revised concerning item 5. This item was changed
concerning viscosity selection and the condition specificity o f engine longevity over fuel
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mileage. Although manufacturers advise and inform customers of oil viscosities, oil viscosities
were available for personal preferences and beliefs such as Castrol Syntec oils. This change and
the resulting change in study levels has resulted in the referencing o f this new level ASTISP
Assessment as Version 2.4.
Final Scale Standard Setting of Cut -S cores
Finally, Specific Aim IV: derive an initial cut score standard that would parallel existing
AST credentialing assessments was analyzed. Two cut-scores were calculated to separate the
subjects into three grouping categories: non-expert, minimal knowledge, and minimally
competent groups’ item difficulty level. This procedure was carried out by summing across the
item difficulty levels for each group. These difficulty levels can be considered the actual
probability levels o f an identified group’s expertise level. As in prior analyses one expert was
not included in the data set as they possessed guess level scores. A summarized report, using
these cut scores, was created similar to that used by ASE. These reporting scores were analyzed
and reviewed by educational, research, measurement, and industry related people for feedback
regarding usefulness and improvements.
The first cut score used the information from the item analyses and reasoned that the
non-AST students were the true non-AST experts. Previous described analysis results indicated
that AST hobbyists scores varied to the point that the Discrimination Classification predicted
group membership was incorrect for every case. Additionally, the AST hobbyist and the nonAST expert teacher had nearly the same ASTISP Assessment mean score. Therefore, these two
groups’ data were joined together to form a group o f 22 cases o f minimal knowledge level
participants o f the ASTIS skills.
This merged minimum knowledge level group was analyzed by item difficulty levels for
the group. The summation o f these item difficulty levels lead to a rounded cut score o f 15. This
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cut score o f 15 or 38% would separate the true “Non-Expert,” from 0 to 15, from the “Minimal
Knowledge” category level, which starts at a score o f 16.
The second cut score would separate the Minimal Knowledge level group from the
“Minimally Competent” level group. The highest score for the ASTISP Assessment score was
32 out o f 39 items or 82% and was obtained by one AST industry expert, who possessed a
college technical certificate level o f education. The AST expert teachers practice their
profession in high school, high school technical center, and manufacturer training program
settings. The AST teacher expert group had the highest ASTISP Assessment mean score. In
consideration o f the low average scores obtained combined with the fact that the ability level o f
the AST technicians and teachers were able to perform their job competently a “Minimally
Competent” level seemed an appropriate title.
The expert teacher group consisted o f 14 AST teachers and their data were separated and
analyzed for item difficulty levels. The item difficulty levels were then summed together to
obtain a rounded cut score o f 25 or 64%. This would mean that scores from 26 to 32 would fall
into the “Minimally Competent” category level. An ideal “Competent” criterion referenced cut
score for these base AST skills would be expected to be around 80% or more. Obviously the true
cut score level for this “Competent” title was reserved for a future study with a group that was
purposefully and effectively trained and evaluated in the ASTIS skills.
To discover how well the new cut scores performed in separation a Discrimination
Classification procedures was performed between these new cut score categories and the ASTISP
Assessment scale scores. Table 44 lists the discriminant classification results for the merged
concurrent data set. Figure 10 depicts the Canonical Functions at the Group Centroids for this
analysis. Results indicate a good classifiable cut score with this data as every case was correctly
classified.
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In summary, the final scale standard cut score analysis of the ASTISP Assessment
clarified or confirmed several changes made to the previous assessment. Empirical results o f the
cut scores also seemed to have good results for this small data set. The cut score title, weighting
for each scale, and percentage o f achievement for each scale o f the ASTISP Assessment would
be reported to the test taker as ASTIS proficiency results.
Figure 10. Canonical Discriminant Functions at Group Centroids
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Table 44
Discriminant Classification Results fo r the Cut Scores on the M erged Data Set
Predicted Group M em bership
M inim al
M inim ally
N on-E xpert
K n ow led ge
C om petent

Total

49

0

0

49

0

67

0

67

0

0

21

21

100.0

.0

.0

100.0

M inim al K now ledge

.0

100.0

.0

100.0

M in im ally C om petent

.0

.0

100.0

100.0

Cut Scores
Original N on-E xpert
Count
M inim al K n ow led ge

Percent

M inim ally C om petent
N on-E xpert

a 100.0% o f original grouped cases correctly classified .
Sum m ary

In summary, reliability estimates, validity relationships o f the predictor to criterion
related indices, and item level analyses has lead to instrument changes to improve the next level
o f a predictive study. The analyses results for the merged set o f common unchanged items for
the ASTISP Assessment Version 2.2 and 2.3 provided valuable information concerning
reliability and validity o f the ASTISP Assessment scores. Empirical results in comparing
discriminating differences between various groups indicate that formal education level, reading
ability alone, chance were not strong driving forces to the ASTISP Assessment scores. Empirical
results concerning the predictor and criterion variables indicated congruent agreement o f low to
moderate relatedness, as expected for a general rating scale for AST supervisors. Additionally,
the results indicate that AST experts may not be as informed as they should be in these ASTIS,
regardless o f their work duty or AST certification count. The cut scores that were derived seem
to function well, but were limited due the limited cases as well as the AST expert proficiency
levels on the ASTISP Assessment.
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CHAPTER FIVE
D is c u s s io n

There were three goals for this chapter. First, the primary findings for this measurement
study are reviewed. Second, limitations o f this research are laid out and discussed. Third,
recommendations concerning practical and future research for the ASTISP Assessment are
presented.
S u m m a r y o f F in d in g s

This study focused on the ASTIS skills and the employers’ need for reliable information
about an employee’s knowledge o f them. There are four aims to this study. The first Aim was to
discover the domain o f the ASTIS knowledge, concepts, and skills and to represent them in such
a manner that a credentialing assessment can be created. The second Aim was to construct, and
field test an ASTIS proficiency assessment. The third Aim was to establish validity evidence for
the ASTIS proficiency assessment through contrasted groups and criterion related analyses. The
fourth Aim was to establish and set an initial cut score standard that would parallel existing AST
credentialing assessments.
The ASTISP Assessment design, construction, and evaluation process would follow the
suggestions for credentialing measurement standards (Joint Committee, 1999). The ASTIS
content domain was identified through an analytical and qualitative process referred to as LHTA
with an Analysis Matrix on the relevant up-to-date job skills from the NATEF task list. These
skills were categorized, sorted, and arranged in two logical scales to create a Table o f Test
Specifications. Items were created using case histories and research to sample targeted areas o f
the Table o f Test Specifications. Because these skills are newly identified a criterion reference
performance assessment, EWQS rating scale, was also created parallel to the predictor ASTISP
Assessment. Sample items were created and were then evaluated through item try outs with
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contrasted group techniques. Analysis results indicated item performance levels within a good
sample assessment. Items were improved and the ASTISP Assessment was expanded to fulfill
the Table o f Test Specifications.
The ASTISP Assessment and EWQS were then field tested with the use o f a rubric by
various experts and non-experts. Analysis results were again used to improve the assessments.
A validity study was proposed and approved by HSIRB and was initiated. Two expert and two
non-expert groups o f participants were used to objectively complete the ASTISP Assessment.
The industry expert group o f participants were additionally rated by their supervisors on the
EWQS rating scale.
The final version o f the ASTISP Assessment contained 44 items within two scales o f
measurement. Each scale was broken into three sub scale categories. Analysis results include 39
o f the 44 items were used consistently all of the time because the assessment went through
iterations of improvement. Estimates o f reliability indicated very good internal reliability, (n =
138) Coefficient a = .828, and test retest coefficient o f stability were examined on 16% o f the
test taker population between a two to nine week period o f time, p = .705, which is good
considering the length o f time and the desensitization that occurred with the test takers. The
internal reliability estimate for the EWQS rating scale was very good, Coefficient a = .902.
Validity procedures were examined using DFA, Discriminant Classification procedures, and
concurrent relationships. The results for the Discriminant Classification procedures for the 4
natural groups indicated that 98% o f the AST experts and 100% o f non-AST expert students
were correctly classified.
Concurrent validity for developmental relationships were moderately positively related
and the EWQS criterion scores relationship to ASTISP scores were moderately low rs = .355.
This weak relationship between the predictor and the criterion measure was attributed to the
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EWQS rating scale’s general focus, as designed and created to fit the AST’s supervisor’s
technical skill level. Two cut scores were derived and implemented. An examination o f the
effectiveness o f this technique has indicated that the three resulting cut score divided group
members were correctly classified at 100%.
D is c u s s io n

The ASTISP Assessment and the EWQS rating scale can be used by various entities to
improve technician personnel as well as improve vehicle repair quality, which leads to more
positive customer relationships. First, the ASTISP Assessment can currently be used by AST
training programs to discover students knowledge level o f the ASTIS. The class results could
additionally help a teacher learn to become more effective at teaching the ASTIS. NATEF could
require administration o f the ASTISP Assessment to discover if the “assumed” skills are really
being learned at the necessary levels for their decision making.
Second, employers could use the ASTISP Assessment to assess the ASTIS level of
proficiency o f current employees. Results o f this study indicated that current industry
technicians have a low average score o f 58% on the ASTISP Assessment. Knowledge o f current
ASTIS levels o f employee competency could help the employer to make decisions concerning
professional development. Additionally, prospective new hires could be administered the
ASTISP Assessment to discover their strength or weak proficiency levels o f the ASTIS for
employer decisions, but is limited to knowledge o f their level and not predictions concerning
future practices.
Third, the ASTISP Assessment results indicate that there is important underlying and
often assumed technical skill levels that exist in addition to the eight current vehicle system
technical skills, which are assessed. The ASTIS are intersectional related skills to the eight
vehicle system skills and are not uniquely assessed within current certification assessments. In
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order for an employer to make informed decisions concerning prospective new hires or
professional development these ASTIS skills additionally need to be assessed.
L im it a t io n s

Domain
The ASTISP Assessment is limited in content to the ASTIS prerequisite skills in
comparison to existing vehicle systems schema o f AST job level tasks and the associated
certifications. In consideration o f the prerequisite skills needed by a typical AST , the ASTIS is
limited in focus and excludes those skills related to academic, personality, and attitudinal
construct skills such as employability work habits as they were not intended to be addressed in
this ASTISP Assessment. Although all o f these excluded skills were pertinent and important
they were factors that were considered too broad to be included in a single assessment.
Additional domain related limitations include the Table o f Test Specifications and item
construction as they was based previously on the LHTA o f the NATEF task list. It is possible
that other types o f content analysis could yield different dimensions and weights for the Table o f
Test Specifications.
Samples
Limitations o f the ASTISP Assessment related to sampling include three conditions: the
localized conditions o f this study, the confined knowledge level of the AST experts concerning
the ASTIS, and the samples o f data gathered for each iteration o f test improvement. First, the
validity study focused on a localized area and requires samples from a larger portion o f the
population for the US and abroad. This would allow generalizability estimates to be made as
well as provide information by each local area studied.
Second, these ASTIS were newly identified prerequisite skills and many o f the
technicians have not necessarily had training specifically focused on the ASTIS. It would be
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ideal to measure ASTIS abilities o f technicians that have been specifically, effectively, and
purposefully trained in the ASTIS. Further, the samples from effectively trained technicians
could be used to affirm existing cut scores as well as set upper level cut scores based on
objective data.
Third, to achieve the necessary sample sizes, separate samples were combined from
different versions o f the ASTISP Assessment. This strategy had to be implemented due to the
difficulty and time requirements required to collect data on working certified technicians. To
offset this limitation would require easier sample access strategies to AST expert’s for data
gathering.
Measurement
Limitations o f the ASTISP Assessment related to measurement include two conditions:
concurrent validity estimates do not indicate predictive validity and the general ratings o f the
EWQS rating scale are limited to general relationships. First, the concurrent validity estimates
have linked the ASTISP Assessment scores to concurrent relationship to the criterion as well as
to developmental relationships. However, predictive validity estimates need to be obtained to
discover the predictive ability o f the ASTISP Assessment on the ASTIS criterion to meet the goal
o f this assessment, which is to inform an AST employer prior to hiring a prospective technician.
Second, the general ratings for the EWQS limit the ability o f criterion relationship to the
ASTIS. It would also be beneficial to measure the criterion validity using AST technical experts
to rate the performance of technicians on a specific set o f rating scales. AST technical expert
raters could provide accurate ratings o f specific skills o f AST technicians, which could be
correlated with ASTISP Assessment scores for those AST technicians. This would be especially
useful in a predictive study o f the ASTISP Assessment.
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R e c o m m e n d a t io n s

The ASTISP Assessment Version 2.4 provides an employer with useful information on
the ASTIS. Future research should systematically examine how valid the ASTISP Assessment is
at performing the predictive purpose. The following recommendations highlight some o f these
research possibilities.
Validate Cut Score Standard
The first recommendation is to administer the ASTISP Assessment to technicians that
have been purposely, effectively, and specifically trained in the ASTIS area. These ASTIS were
newly identified skills and the measures obtained from these technician trainees would be used to
affirm existing cut scores as well as set upper competent level cut scores based on objective data.
Additionally, specific ASTIS performance data could be collected for criterion relationship
analysis to the predictor. Lastly, this recommendation could also re-examine the test-retest
reliability o f the ASTISP Assessment.
Expanded Study
A larger study, representative of 25% o f the US, could be implemented to gather more
criterion related data. A larger data set would enable factor analytic and Item Response
Techniques (IRT) to be used to determine the underlying constructs in order to calibrate items
based on ASTIS ability. Items that have been calibrated with IRT could be prepared for
computer tailored testing.
Criterion Measure Specificity
The performance based EWQS rating scale could be modified with specific rating scales
o f ASTIS in a predictive study o f the ASTIS. For example, the EWQS rating scale could be
adapted with survey questions for different uses such as for mentor technicians’ rating their
apprentice trainee.
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Finally, the ASTISP Assessment could be administered to prospective AST internship
apprentices and then approximately 200 hours later gather information on a related rating scale
survey from their supervisors and mentors. Refer to Appendix F for a diagram depicting the
study flow. An apprentice for this study is anyone new to the field that is actively repairing and
maintaining vehicles. An AST expert for this study is anyone that is actively working on
vehicles in the spectrum from oil changing maintenance procedures to diagnostic levels. The
improved ASTISP Assessment and EWQS rating scales could also allow developmental
measures o f student learning o f the ASTIS proficiency and use as an educational outcome for
training programs.
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ASE Area

Hours

1

Engine Repair

120

2

Automatic Transmission & Transaxle

120

3

Manual Drive Train & Axles

100

4

Suspension & Steering

95

5

Brakes

105

6

Electrical/Electronic Systems

230

7

Heating & Air Conditioning

90

8

Engine Performance

220

Total Hours

1080
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1

ENGINE REPAIR

l.A.

General Engine
Diagnosis; Removal and
Reinstallation (R & R)

1.A.01.

Identify and interpret
engine concern;
determine necessary
action.

P-l

1.A.02.

Research applicable
vehicle and service
information, such as
internal engine
operation, vehicle
service history, service
precautions, and
technical service
bulletins.

P-l

l.A .03.

Locate and interpret
vehicle and major
component
identification numbers
(VIN, vehicle
certification labels, and
calibration decals).

P-l

1.A.04.

Inspect engine assembly
for fuel, oil, coolant,
and other leaks;
determine necessary
P-l
action.

1.A.05.

Diagnose engine noises
and vibrations;
determine necessary
action.

1.A.06.

Diagnose the cause of
excessive oil
consumption, unusual
engine exhaust color,
odor, and sound;
determine necessary
action.

H and Tools

Pow er Tools

P-2

General Fastener
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

P-2

General Fastener
Tools, Cleaning
Tools, Cutting
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Special Tools

Vacuum,
sound, and
vibration
instruments

Shop
E quipm ent

Chemicals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O th e r Assumed
Tasks

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
Fire
practices
precautions

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
Fire
practices
precautions

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Clothing
precautions
around
moving parts
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1.A.07.

i.A.08.

1.A.09.

prohibited without perm ission.

1.A.10.

l.A .ll.

T ask Listing

Perform engine vacuum
tests; determine
necessary action.

P riority

P-l

Perform cylinder power
balance tests; determine
necessary action.
P-l

Perform cylinder
compression tests;
determine necessary
action.

P-l

H and Tools

Pow er Tools

General Fastener
Tools

General Fastener
Tools

Vacuum gage

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

General Fastener
Tools, Cleaning
Tools, Cutting
Tools, Threading
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Perform cylinder
leakage tests; determine
necessary action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools, Impact
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

Remove and reinstall
engine in a late model
front-wheel drive
vehicle (OBDI or
newer); reconnect all
attaching components
and restore the vehicle
to running condition.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools, Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

P-l

Special Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Ignition
related
diagnosis
equipment

Compression
gages

Cylinder leak
tester

OEM
equivalent
equipment

C hem icals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Care around
moving
components in
engine
compartment

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Care around
moving
components in
engine
compartment

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials Shop safety
correctly.
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Practice personal
Lubricants,
Care around
and power tool use
Adhesives, Solvents, moving
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and safety, remove,
personal protection
components in properly, and dispose procedures &
of hazardous materials vehicle suspending inspect, and replace
and environmental
engine
practices
procedures
spark plugs.
compartment correctly.

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Lubricants,
Care around
Practice personal
and power tool use
Adhesives, Solvents, moving
protection, clean spills Shop safety
personal protection
and safety, remove,
components in properly, and dispose procedures &
and environmental
engine
o f hazardous materials vehicle suspending inspect, and replace
spark plugs.
compartment correctly.
practices
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Practice personal
and power tool use
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and safety,
properly, and dispose procedures &
o f hazardous materials vehicle suspending oxy-acetylene torch
use and safety
correctly.
procedures

Shop
Equipm ent

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
Equipment
specific
and environmental
practices
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
and power tool use
and safety
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1.A.12.

Remove and reinstall
engine in a late model
rear-wheel drive vehicle
(OBDI or newer);
reconnect all attaching
components and restore
the vehicle to running
condition.
P-3

IB .

Cylinder Head and
Valve Train Diagnosis
and Repair

H and Tools

|

Pow er Tools

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools, Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Special Tools

OEM
equivalent
equipment

Shop
Equipm ent

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Chem icals

H azards

Toxic Handling

Safety Procedures

O th e r Assumed
Tasks

prohibited without perm ission.

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
Equipment
and environmental
specific
practices
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Practice personal
and power tool use
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and safety,
properly, and dispose procedures &
o f hazardous materials vehicle suspending oxy-acetylene torch
procedures
use and safety
correctly.

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
and power tool use
and safety,
oxy-acetylene torch
Practice personal
use and safety,
protection, clean spills Shop safety
remove, inspect,
properly, and dispose procedures &
o f hazardous materials vehicle suspending and replace spark
plugs.
procedures
correctly.

Remove cylinder
head(s); visually inspect
cylinder head(s) for
cracks; check gasket
surface areas for
warpage and leakage;
check passage condition P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools, Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

1.B.02.

Install cylinder heads
and gaskets; tighten
according to
manufacturer's
specifications and
procedures.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools, Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Practice personal
and power tool use
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and safety, remove,
properly, and dispose procedures &
o f hazardous materials vehicle suspending inspect, and replace
spark plugs.
procedures
correctly.

1.B.03.

Inspect valve springs for
squareness and free
height comparison;
determine necessary
P-2
action.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific [procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

1.B.01.

P-l

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM specific procedures

Shop safety
procedures &
1vehicle suspending
| procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
[tool use and safety
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P riority

H and Tools

Pow er Tools

Special Tools

Shop
E quipm ent

Chemicals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

prohibited without perm ission.

1.B.04.

Replace valve stem
seals on an assembled
engine; inspect valve
spring retainers, locks,
and valve grooves;
determine necessary
action.

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

1.B.05.

Inspect valve guides for
wear; check valve
stem-to-guide clearance;
determine necessary
action.
P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

1.B.06.

Inspect valves and valve
seats; determine
necessary action.
P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

1.B.07.

Check valve face-to-seat
contact and valve seat
concentricity (runout);
determine necessary
P-3
action.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

OEM Specific,
Concentricity
gage, Prussian
blue

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

I.B.08.

Check valve spring
assembled height and
valve stem height;
determine necessary
action.

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

1.B.09.

Inspect pushrods, rocker
arms, rocker arm pivots
and shafts for wear,
bending, cracks,
looseness, and blocked
oil passages (orifices);
determine necessary
action.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

1.B.10.

Inspect hydraulic or
mechanical lifters;
determine necessary
action.

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

O

l.B .ll.

Adjust valves
(mechanical or
hydraulic lifters).

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety
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Inspect camshaft drives
(including gear wear
and backlash, sprocket
and chain wear);
determine necessary
action.

Priority

H qnd Tools

Pow er Tools
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P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

1.B.14.

Inspect camshaft for
runout, journal wear and
P-2
lobe wear.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

1.B.15.

Inspect camshaft
bearing surface for
wear, damage,
out-of-round, and
alignment; determine
necessary action.

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools, Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

1.B.12.

1.B. 13.

Inspect and replace
timing belts (chains),
overhead camdrive
sprockets, and
tensioners; check
belt/chain tension;
adjust as necessary.

I B . 16.

Establish camshaft(s)
timing and cam sensor
indexing according to
manufacturer’s
specifications and
procedures.

i. e .

Engine Block Assembly
Diagnosis and Repair

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

1
Chem icals

H azards

Toxic H andling

| Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks
Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
OEM Specific, stand
Dial indicator procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety
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Disassemble engine
block; clean and prepare
components for
inspection and
reassembly.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

Inspect engine block for
visible cracks, passage
condition, core and
gallery plug condition,
and surface warpage;
determine necessary
action.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Cleaning
Tools, Threading
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

1.C.03.

Inspect internal and
external threads; restore
as needed (includes
installing thread
inserts).
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Cleaning
Tools, Cutting
Tools, Threading
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

1.C.04.

Inspect and measure
cylinder walls for
damage, wear, and
ridges; determine
necessary action.

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

1.C.01.

1.C.02.

Os
to

1.C.05.

Deglaze and clean
cylinder walls.

1.C.06.

Inspect and measure
camshaft bearings for
wear, damage,
out-of-round, and
alignment; determine
necessary action.

Special Tools

Chem icals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
Support and
and environmental
stabilize
practices
engine

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
Bore gages,
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

Magna-flux
equipment

Cyclinder
hone

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
(tool use and safety
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1.C.07.

Inspect crankshaft for
end play, straightness,
journal damage, keyway
damage, thrust flange
and sealing surface
condition, and visual
surface cracks; check oil
passage condition;
measure journal wear;
check crankshaft sensor
reluctor ring (where
applicable); determine
necessary action.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
couectly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

l.C .08.

Inspect and measure
main and connecting
rod bearings for
damage, clearance, and
end play; determine
necessary action
(includes the proper
selection o f bearings).

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Measuring Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

l.C .09.

Identify piston and
bearing wear patterns
that indicate connecting
rod alignment and main
bearing bore problems;
inspect rod alignment
and bearing bore
condition.

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
Shop safety
non-threaded
fastener selection
procedures &
vehicle suspending and repair, hand
tool use and safety
procedures

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

Press
equipment

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

P -l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
OEM Specific, stand
Ring expander procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

On

u>

I .e . 10.

I .C .ll.

1.C.12.

Inspect and measure
pistons; determine
necessary action.

Remove and replace
piston pin.

Inspect, measure, and
install piston rings.
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Inspect auxiliary
(balance, intermediate,
idler, counterbalance or
silencer) shaft(s);
inspect shaft(s) and
support bearings for
damage and wear;
determine necessary
action; reinstall and
time.

Priority

P-2

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

prohibited without perm ission.

l.C .14.

l.C .15.

Assemble the engine
using gaskets, seals, and
formed-in-place
(tube-applied) sealants,
thread sealers, etc.
according to
manufacturer's
specifications.
P-2

l.D.

Lubrication and Cooling
Systems Diagnosis and
Repair

1.D.01.

1.D.02.

Inspect oil pump gears
or rotors, housing,
pressure relief devices,
and pump drive;
perform necessary
action.

Pow er Tools

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Inspect or replace
crankshaft vibration
damper (harmonic
balancer).

Perform oil pressure
tests; determine
necessary action.

H and Tools

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Special Tools

Shop
E quipm ent

Chemicals

j
j

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
Shop safety
non-threaded
procedures &
fastener selection
vehicle suspending and repair, hand
procedures
tool use and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
Care with high
and environmental
practices
pressure leaks

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures
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1.D.05.

1.D.06.

1.D.07.

T ask Listing

P rio rity

H and Tools

Pow er Tools

Perform cooling system,
cap, and recovery
system tests (pressure,
combustion leakage,
and temperature);
determine necessary
P-l
action.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

Inspect, replace, and
adjust drive belts,
tensioners, and pulleys;
check pulley and belt
alignment.

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Cleaning
Tools, Cutting
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Pneumatic Tools
Tools

Inspect, test, and replace
thermostat and housing. P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Cleaning
Tools, Cutting
Tools, Threading
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Pneumatic Tools
Tools

Test coolant; drain and
recover coolant; flush
and refill cooling
system with
recommended coolant;
bleed air as required.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Cleaning
Tools, Cutting
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Pneumatic Tools
Tools

Inspect and replace
engine cooling and
heater system hoses.

P-l

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Practice personal
and power tool use
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and safety, ability
properly, and dispose procedures &
of hazardous materials vehicle suspending to interpret belt
wear patterns
procedures
correctly.

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
Hydrometer,
refractometer, stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Special Tools

Pressure
testing
equipment,
gas analysis
equipment

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Chem icals

H azards
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P riority

H and Tools

Pow er Tools

Inspect, test, remove,
and replace water pump. P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Cleaning
Tools, Cutting
Tools, Threading
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Remove and replace
radiator.

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Cleaning
Tools, Cutting
Tools, Threading
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Inspect, test, and replace
oil temperature and
pressure switches and
P-2
sensors.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Inspect, and test fans(s)
(electrical or
mechanical), fan clutch,
fan shroud, and air
dams.

Inspect auxiliary oil
coolers; determine
necessary action.

Special Tools

Shop
E quipm ent

Chem icals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
and power tool use
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Clothing
precautions
around
moving parts
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H and Tools

Pow er Tools

Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

Chemicals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks
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P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

prohibited without perm ission.

1.D.13.

Perform oil and filter
change.

4

SUSPENSION AND
STEERING

4.A.

General Suspension and
Steering Systems
Diagnosis

4.A.01.

Identify and interpret
suspension and steering
concern; determine
necessary action.

4.A.02.

Research applicable
vehicle and service
information, such as
suspension and steering
system operation,
vehicle service history,
service precautions, and
technical service
P-l
bulletins.

Shop safety
procedures

4.A.03.

Locate and interpret
vehicle and major
component
identification numbers
(VIN, vehicle
certification labels,
calibration decals).

Shop safety
procedures

4.B.

Steering Systems
Diagnosis and Repair

4.B.01.

Disable and enable
supplemental restraint
system (SRS).

4.B.02.

Remove and replace
steering wheel;
center/time
supplemental restraint
system (SRS) coil
(clock spring).

P-l

P-l

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools
Electric Tools

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

Electric Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures
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4.B.03.

Diagnose steering
column noises,
looseness, and binding
concerns (including tilt
mechanisms); determine
necessary action.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

4.B.04.

Diagnose power
steering gear (non-rack
and pinion) binding,
uneven turning effort,
looseness, hard steering,
and fluid leakage
concerns; determine
necessary action.
P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Pneumatic Tools
Tools

4.B.05.

Diagnose power
steering gear (rack and
pinion) binding, uneven
turning effort,
looseness, hard steering,
and fluid leakage
concerns; determine
P-3
necessary action.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

4.B.06.

Inspect steering shaft
universal-joint(s),
flexible coupling(s),
collapsible column, lock
cylinder mechanism,
and steering wheel;
perform necessary
P-2
action.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Adjust manual or power
non-rack and pinion
worm bearing preload
P-3
and sector lash.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Remove and replace
manual or power rack
and pinion steering
gear; inspect mounting
bushings and brackets.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

00

4.B.07.

4.B.08.

P-l

Electric Tools

Special Tools

Shop
E quipm ent

Chem icals

H azards

Toxic Handling

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Care around
moving
components in
engine
compartment

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Safety Procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Care around
moving
components in
engine
compartment

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Care around
moving
components in
engine
compartment

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Practice personal
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and power tool use
properly, and dispose procedures &
and safety,
o f hazardous materials vehicle suspending oxy-acetylene torch
correctly.
procedures
use and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Air Bag coil
spring
conductor
precautions
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4.B.10.
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Priority

H and Tools

Power Tools

Inspect and replace
manual or power rack
and pinion steering gear
inner tie rod ends
(sockets) and bellows
P-l
boots.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Inspect power steering
fluid levels and
condition.

Special Tools

Shop
E quipm ent

Chemicals

O th e r Assumed
Tasks

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

prohibited without perm ission.

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Practice personal
and power tool use
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and safety, ability
properly, and dispose procedures &
o f hazardous materials vehicle suspending to interpret belt
wear patterns
procedures
correctly.

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Remove and reinstall
power steering pump
pulley; check pulley and
P-3
belt alignment.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Practice personal
and power tool use
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and safety, ability
properly, and dispose procedures &
of hazardous materials vehicle suspending to interpret belt
wear patterns
correctly.
procedures

4.B.12.

Diagnose power
steering fluid leakage;
determine necessary
action.

VO

4.B.15.

Safety Procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Flush, fill, and bleed
power steering system.

4.B.I4.

Toxic H andling

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

4.B.11.

4.B.13.

H azards

Remove, inspect,
replace, and adjust
power steering pump
belt.

Remove and reinstall
power steering pump.

OEM Specific
& generic belt
tensioning
tools

OEM Specific
& generic belt
tensioning
tools

Hoisting or
OEM Specific, jack and jack
pulley puller
stand
assembly
procedures

Air Bag coil
spring
conductor
precautions

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures
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H and Tools

Pow er Tools
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General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

prohibited without perm ission.

4.B.16.

Inspect and replace
power steering hoses
and fittings.

4.B.17.

Inspect and replace
pitman arm, relay
(centerlink/intermediate)
rod, idler arm and
mountings, and steering
linkage damper.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Inspect, replace, and
adjust tie rod ends
(sockets), tie rod
sleeves, and clamps.

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

4.B.19.

Test and diagnose
components o f
electronically controlled
steering systems using a
scan tool; determine
necessary action.
P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

4.C.

Suspension Systems
Diagnosis and Repair

4.C.01.

Front Suspension

4.B.18.

-j

o

P-2

Diagnose short and long
arm suspension system
noises, body sway, and
uneven riding height
concerns; determine
4.C.01.I. necessary action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Measuring Tools

Diagnose strut
suspension system
noises, body sway, and
uneven riding height
4.C.01.10 concerns; determine
necessary action.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-l

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

Chemicals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks
Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Care in
handling
compressed
springs
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Remove, inspect, and
install upper and lower
control arms, bushings,
4.C.01.11 shafts, and rebound
bumpers.
Remove, inspect and
install strut rods
(compression/tension)
4.C.01.2. and bushings.

4.C.01.3.

Remove, inspect, and
install upper and/or
lower ball joints.

prohibited without perm ission.

Remove, inspect, and
install steering knuckle
4.C.01.4. assemblies.

4.C.01.5.

Remove, inspect, and
install short and long
arm suspension system
coil springs and spring
insulators.

Priority

H and Tools

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Cleaning
Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

Pow er Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

Chem icals

H azards

Toxic Handling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Practice personal
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and power tool use
and safety,
properly, and dispose procedures &
of hazardous materials vehicle suspending oxy-acetylene torch
correctly.
procedures
use and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices
OEM Specific

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Practice personal
and power tool use
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and safety,
properly, and dispose procedures &
of hazardous materials vehicle suspending oxy-acetylene torch
use and safety
procedures
correctly.

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Care in
handling
compressed
springs

Care in
handling
compressed
springs

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures
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H and Tools
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Remove, inspect, install,
and adjust suspension
system torsion bars;
P-2
4.C.01.6. inspect mounts.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

Remove, inspect, and
install stabilizer bar
bushings, brackets, and
4.C.01.7. links.

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

-4

to
Remove, inspect, and
install strut cartridge or
assembly, strut coil
spring, insulators
(silencers), and upper
4.C.01.8. strut bearing mount.

4.C.01.9.

Lubricate suspension
and steering systems.

4.C.02.

Rear Suspension

Power Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools
|

Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

Chem icals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Practice personal
and power tool use
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and safety,
properly, and dispose procedures &
of hazardous materials vehicle suspending oxy-acetylene torch
use and safety
correctly.
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Lubricants,
Practice personal
and power tool use
Adhesives, Solvents,
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and safety,
personal protection
properly, and dispose procedures &
and environmental
of hazardous materials vehicle suspending oxy-acetylene torch
procedures
use and safety
practices
OEM Specific correctly.

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Practice personal
and power tool use
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and safety,
properly, and dispose procedures &
of hazardous materials vehicle suspending oxy-acetylene torch
use and safety
procedures
correctly.

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Care in
handling
compressed
springs

Care in
handling
compressed
springs

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Practice personal
and power tool use
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and safety,
properly, and dispose procedures &
of hazardous materials vehicle suspending oxy-acetylene torch
use and safety
procedures
correctly.
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Remove, inspect, and
install coil springs and
4.C.02.1. spring insulators.

4.C.02.2.

Remove, inspect, and
install transverse links,
control arms, bushings,
and mounts.

Priority

prohibited without perm ission.

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

<1

U>
Remove, inspect, and
install leaf springs, leaf
spring insulators
(silencers), shackles,
brackets, bushings, and
4.C.02.3. mounts.

Remove, inspect, and
install strut cartridge or
assembly, strut coil
spring, and insulators
4.C.02.4. (silencers).
4.C.03.

Miscellaneous Service

H and Tools

Pow er Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Special Tools

Coil spring
tensioners

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

OEM Specific
and strut
spring
compressor

Shop
Equipm ent

Chemicals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Practice personal
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and power tool use
properly, and dispose procedures &
and safety,
o f hazardous materials vehicle suspending oxy-acetylene torch
procedures
use and safety
correctly.

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Care in
handling
compressed
springs
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Inspect, remove, and
replace shock absorbers. P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

Remove, inspect, and
service or replace front
and rear wheel bearings. P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

Test and diagnose
components o f
electronically controlled
suspension systems
using a scan tool;
determine necessary
4.C.03.3. action.
P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

4.C.03.1.

4.C.03.2.

4.D.

4.D.01.

Pow er Tools

Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

Chemicals

H azards

Toxic Handling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Wheel Alignment
Diagnosis, Adjustment,
and Repair

Differentiate between
steering and suspension
concerns using
principles o f steering
geometry (caster,
camber, toe, etc).

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Alignment
rack and
equipment
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Priority

H and Tools

Power Tools

prohibited without perm ission.

Diagnose vehicle
wander, drift, pull, hard
steering, bump steer,
memory steer, torque
steer, and steering return
concerns; determine
necessary action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools, Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Perform prealignment
inspection; perform
necessary action.

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
M easuring Tools

Special Tools

Alignment
rack and
equipment

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

-J

4.D.04.

4.D.05.

4.D.06,

Measure vehicle riding
height; determine
necessary action.

Check and adjust front
and rear wheel camber;
perform necessary
action.

P-l

Check and adjust caster;
perform necessary
action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

OEM Specific,
Alignment
rack and
equipment

Alignment
rack and
equipment

Alignment
rack and
equipment

Shop
Equipm ent

Chemicals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O th e r Assumed
Tasks

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Practice personal
and repair, hand
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and power tool use
properly, and dispose procedures &
and safety,
o f hazardous materials vehicle suspending oxy-acetylene torch
correctly.
procedures
use and safety

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Practice personal
and repair, hand
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and power tool use
properly, and dispose procedures &
and safety,
o f hazardous materials vehicle suspending oxy-acetylene torch
correctly.
procedures
use and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures
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4.D.07.

4.D.08.

T ask Listing

Check and adjust front
wheel toe; adjust as
needed.

Center steering wheel.

prohibited without perm ission.

4.D.09.

Check toe-out-on-tums
(turning radius);
determine necessary
action.

4.D.10.

Check SAI (steering
axis inclination) and
included angle;
determine necessary
action.

<1

as

4.D.11.

4.D.12.

4.D.13.

Check and adjust rear
wheel toe.

Check rear wheel thrust
angle; determine
necessary action.

Check for front wheel
setback; determine
necessary action.

Priority

H and Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Pow er Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Special Tools

Alignment
rack and
equipment

Alignment
rack and
equipment

Alignment
rack and
equipment

Alignment
rack and
equipment

Alignment
rack and
equipment

Alignment
rack and
equipment

Alignment
rack and
equipment

Shop
E quipm ent

Chem icals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Practice personal
and power tool use
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and safety,
properly, and dispose procedures &
o f hazardous materials vehicle suspending oxy-acetylene torch
correctly.
procedures
use and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety
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4.D.14.

Check front cradle
(subframe) alignment;
determine necessary
action.

4.E.

Wheel and Tire
Diagnosis and Repair

4.E.01.

Diagnose tire wear
patterns; determine
necessary action.

Priority

prohibited without perm ission.

4.E.03.

Inspect tires; check and
adjust air pressure.

Diagnose wheel/tire
vibration, shimmy, and
noise; determine
necessary action.

Pow er Tools

Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

Chemicals

H azards

Toxic Handling

Safety Procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

P-3

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools, Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools, Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools Electric and Pneumatic Tools

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Alignment
rack and
equipment

Tread depth
gauge

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

<1
<1

4.E.02.

H and Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures
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4.E.06.

4.E.07.
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P riority

H and Tools

Pow er Tools

Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

Rotate tires according to
manufacturer's
recommendations.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools Electric and Pneumatic Tools

Measure wheel, tire,
axle, and hub runout;
determine necessary
action.

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools Electric and Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Diagnose tire pull (lead)
problem; determine
necessaiy action.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools Electric and Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Balance wheel and tire
assembly (static and
dynamic).

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools Electric and Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

P -l

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Chem icals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures
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Dismount, inspect,
repair, and remount tire
on wheel.

Reinstall wheel; torque
lug nuts.

4.E.10.

Inspect and repair tire.

5

BRAKES

5.A.

General Brake Systems
Diagnosis

5.A.01,

Identify and interpret
brake system concern;
determine necessary
action.

P riority

H and Tools

Pow er T ook

Special Tools

Shop
E quipm ent

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools Electric and Pneumatic Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools Electric and Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools Electric and Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
ja c k and jack
stand
procedures

P-l

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Chemicals

H azards

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
conectly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures
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Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Measuring Tools

OEM Specific
or aftermarket
hydraulic
pressure
adapter

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Measuring Tools

Hoisting or
OEM Specific jack and jack
and pedal
stand
pressure gauge procedures

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Cleaning
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Cleaning
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Priority

5.A.02.

Research applicable
vehicle and service
information, such as
brake system operation,
vehicle service history,
service precautions, and
technical service
P-l
bulletins.

5.A.03.

Locate and interpret
vehicle and major
component
identification numbers
(VIN, vehicle
certification labels,
calibration decals).

5.B.

Hydraulic System
Diagnosis and Repair

5.B.01.

Diagnose pressure
concerns in the brake
system using hydraulic
principles (Paschal's
Law).

5.B.02.

5.B.03.

5.B.04.

Measure brake pedal
height; determine
necessary action.

Check master cylinder
for internal and external
leaks and proper
operation; determine
necessary action.

Remove, bench bleed,
and reinstall master
cylinder.

H and Tools

Pow er Tools

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Chemicals

H azards

P-l

Inspection
mirror

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures
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5.B.05.

Diagnose poor stopping,
pulling or dragging
concerns caused by
malfunctions in the
hydraulic system;
determine necessary
action.
P-l

5.B.06.

Inspect brake lines,
flexible hoses, and
fittings for leaks, dents,
kinks, rust, cracks,
bulging or wear; tighten
loose fittings and
supports; determine
necessary action.

P-2

H and Tools
General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

Power Tools

prohibited without p erm ission .

5.B.08.

Select, handle, store,
and fill brake fluids to
proper level.

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

5.B.09.

Inspect, test, and/or
replace metering
(hold-off), proportioning
(balance), pressure
differential, and
combination valves.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Inspect, test, and adjust
height (load) sensing
proportioning valve.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Measuring Tools

5.B.07.

5.B.10.

P-3

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Fabricate and/or install
brake lines (double flare
and ISO types); replace
hoses, fittings, and
supports as needed.
P-2

Shop
Equipm ent

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools, Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

00

Special Tools

OEM Specific
or general ISO
and Double
Flare tool set

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Chem icals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O th e r Assumed
Tasks

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
tool use and safety

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures
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5.B.12.
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Inspect, test, and/or
replace components o f
brake warning light
system.

Bleed (manual,
pressure, vacuum or
surge) brake system.

Flush hydraulic system.

Priority

H and Tools

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

prohibited without perm ission.

Drum Brake Diagnosis
and Repair

5.C.01.

Diagnose poor stopping,
noise, pulling, grabbing,
dragging or pedal
pulsation concerns;
determine necessary
action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Measuring Tools

5.C.02.

Remove, clean (using
proper safety
procedures), inspect,
and measure brake
drums; determine
necessary action.

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Refinish brake drum.

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

Chem icals

!
j

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
OEM Specific stand
and scan tools procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
Depressurize
practices
ABS system

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
OEM Specific stand
and scan tools procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
Depressurize
practices
ABS system

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
and power tool use
and safety

5.C.

5.C.03.

P ow er Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Follow
asbestos
cleaning
precautions

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Observe
rotating
equipment &
parts

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials Shop safety
procedures
correctly.

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

OEM Specific
and Bench
style brake
lathe
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Priority

Remove, clean, and
inspect brake shoes,
springs, pins, clips,
levers,
adjusters/self-adjusters,
other related brake
hardware, and backing
support plates; lubricate
and reassemble.
P-l

H and Tools

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

prohibited without perm ission.

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

5.C.07.

Install wheel, torque lug
nuts, and make final
checks and adjustments. P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

5.D.

Disc Brake Diagnosis
and Repair

5.D.01.

Diagnose poor stopping,
noise, pulling, grabbing,
dragging or pedal
pulsation concerns;
determine necessary
action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

5.D.02.

Remove caliper
assembly from
mountings; clean and
inspect for leaks and
damage to caliper
housing; determine
necessary action.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

5.C.05.

Remove, inspect, and
install wheel cylinders.

5.C.06.

Pre-adjust brake shoes
and parking brake
before installing brake
drums or drum/hub
assemblies and wheel
bearings.

P-l

Pow er Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Special Tools

Brake spring
pliers, push
spring tools,
and piston
clamp pliers

Shop
E quipm ent

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Chemicals

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

H azards

Toxic Handling

Follow
asbestos
cleaning
precautions

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Brake spring
pliers, push
spring tools,
and piston
clamp pliers

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Follow
asbestos
cleaning
precautions

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Practice personal
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and power tool use
and safety,
properly, and dispose procedures &
of hazardous materials vehicle suspending oxy-acetylene torch
correctly.
procedures
use and safety

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Follow
asbestos
cleaning
precautions

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Follow
asbestos
cleaning
precautions
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5.D.03.

00

4^

T ask Listing

Clean and inspect
caliper mounting and
slides for wear and
damage; determine
necessary action.

P rio rity

H and Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

P -l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

prohibited without perm ission.

5.D.04.

Remove, clean, and
inspect pads and
retaining hardware;
determine necessary
action.

5.D.05.

Disassemble and clean
caliper assembly;
inspect parts for wear,
rust, scoring, and
damage; replace seal,
boot, and damaged or
worn parts.

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

5.D.06.

Reassemble, lubricate,
and reinstall caliper,
pads, and related
hardware; seat pads, and
inspect for leaks.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

5.D.07.

Clean, inspect, and
measure rotor with a
dial indicator and a
micrometer; follow
manufacturer's
recommendations in
determining need to
machine or replace.

P -l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

5.D.08.

Remove and reinstall
rotor.

Power Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

Chem icals

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Hazards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Follow
asbestos
cleaning
precautions

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Follow
asbestos
cleaning
precautions

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Follow
asbestos
cleaning
precautions

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Follow
asbestos
cleaning
precautions

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Follow
asbestos
cleaning
precautions

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety
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H and Tools
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Refinish rotor according
to manufacturer's
recommendations.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Measuring Tools

Adjust calipers
equipped with an
integrated parking brake
P-3
system.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

5.D.11.

Install wheel, torque lug
nuts, and make final
checks and adjustments. P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

5.E.

Power Assist Units
Diagnosis and Repair

5.E.01.

Test pedal free travel
with and without engine
running; check power
assist operation.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

5.E.02.

Check vacuum supply
(manifold or auxiliary
pump) to vacuum-type
power booster.

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

5.E.03.

Inspect the vacuum-type
power booster unit for
vacuum leaks; inspect
the check valve for
proper operation;
determine necessary
action.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

5.D.09.

5.D.10.

00

T ask Listing

Pow er Tools

Special Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

OEM Specific,
Bench style
brake lathe,
On-car brake
lathe

Shop
Equipm ent

Chemicals

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Observe
rotating
equipment &
parts

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials Shop safety
procedures
correctly.

Follow
asbestos
cleaning
precautions

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
OEM Specific jack and jack
and pedal
stand
pressure gauge procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
OEM Specific jack and jack
or Vacuum
stand
gauge
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools
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H and Tools
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5.E.04.

Inspect and test
hydro-boost system and
accumulator for leaks
and proper operation;
determine necessary
action.
P-3

5.F.

Miscellaneous (Wheel
Bearings, Parking
Brakes, Electrica I, Etc.)
Diagnosis and Repair

5.F.01.

Diagnose wheel bearing
noises, wheel shimmy,
and vibration concerns;
determine necessary
action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

5.F.02.

Remove, clean, inspect,
repack, and install
wheel bearings and
replace seals; install hub
and adjust wheel
bearings.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Measuring Tools

5.F.03.

Check parking brake
cables and components
for wear, rusting,
binding, and corrosion;
clean, lubricate, or
replace as needed.

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

On

5.F.04.

Check parking brake
operation; determine
necessary action.

5.F.05.

Check operation o f
parking brake indicator
light system.

5.F.06.

Check operation o f
brake stop light system;
determine necessary
action.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Pow er Tools

Special Tools

Shop
E quipm ent

Chemicals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
OEM Specific jack and jack
or wheel
stand
bearing packer procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Follow
asbestos
cleaning
precautions

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Follow
asbestos
cleaning
precautions

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Follow
asbestos
cleaning
precautions

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools
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00
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Replace wheel bearing
and race.

Inspect and replace
wheel studs.
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5.F.09.

Remove and reinstall
sealed wheel bearing
assembly.

5.G.

Antilock Brake and
Traction Control
Systems

Priority

H and Tools

Pow er Tools

Special Tools

Shop
E quipm ent

Chem icals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Pullers, Cleaning
Tools, Cutting
Tools, Threading
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
OEM Specific stand
and/or press
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

5.G.01.

Identify and inspect
antilock brake system
(ABS) components;
determine necessary
action.

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

5.G.02.

Diagnose poor stopping,
wheel lock-up,
abnormal pedal feel or
pulsation, and noise
concerns caused by the
antilock brake system
(ABS); determine
necessary action.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Threading Tools, Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Practice personal
and power tool use
protection, clean spills Shop safety
properly, and dispose procedures &
and safety,
of hazardous materials vehicle suspending oxy-acetylene torch
correctly.
use and safety
procedures

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
OEM Specific stand
and/or press
procedures
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P riority

H and Tools

Pow er Tools

Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

Chem icals

H azards

Toxic Handling

Safety Procedures

O th e r Assumed
Tasks
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5.G.03.

Diagnose antilock brake
system (ABS) electronic
control(s) and
components using
self-diagnosis and/or
recommended test
equipment; determine
necessary action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

5.G.04.

Depressurize
high-pressure
components o f the
antilock brake system
(ABS).

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
Depressurize
practices
ABS system

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Bleed the antilock brake
system's (ABS) front
and rear hydraulic
circuits.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
Depressurize
practices
ABS system

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

5.G.06.

Remove and install
antilock brake system
(ABS)
electrical/electronic and
hydraulic components.
P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

5.G.07.

Test, diagnose and
service ABS speed
sensors, toothed ring
(tone wheel), and
circuits using a graphing
multimeter
(GMM)/digital storage
oscilloscope (DSO)
(includes output signal,
resistance, shorts to
voltage/ground, and
frequency data).
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

OEM Specific,
scan tools,
graphing
VOM, storage
oscilloscope

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

5.G.05.

00

OO

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures
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Safety Procedures
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Diagnose antilock brake
system (ABS) braking
concerns caused by
vehicle modifications
(tire size, curb height,
final drive ratio, etc.).
P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

5.G.09.

Identify traction control
system components.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

6

ELECTRICAL/ELECT
RONIC SYSTEMS

6.A.

General Electrical
System Diagnosis

6.A.01.

Identify and interpret
electrical/electronic
system concern;
determine necessary
action.

6.A.02.

Research applicable
vehicle and service
information, such as
electrical/electronic
system operation,
vehicle service history,
service precautions, and
technical service
P-l
bulletins.

6.A.03.

Locate and interpret
vehicle and major
component
identification numbers
(VIN, vehicle
certification labels, and
calibration decals).

6.A.04.

Diagnose
electrical/electronic
integrity for series,
parallel and
series-parallel circuits
using principles o f
electricity (Ohm's Law). P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

5.G.08.

00

SO

P-3

P-l

P-l

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks
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6.A.05.

Use wiring diagrams
during diagnosis o f
electrical circuit
problems.

6.A.06.

Demonstrate the proper
use o f a digital
multimeter (DMM)
during diagnosis o f
electrical circuit
problems.

P riority

H and Tools

Pow er Tools

Special Tools

Shop
E quipm ent

Chemicals

H azards

Toxic Handling

Safety Procedures

P-l

prohibited without perm ission.

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

6.A.07.

Check electrical circuits
with a test light;
determine necessary
action.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

6.A.08.

Measure source voltage
and perform voltage
drop tests in
electrical/electronic
circuits using a
voltmeter; determine
necessary action.

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

6.A.09.

Measure current flow in
electrical/electronic
circuits and components
using an ammeter;
determine necessary
action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

6.A.10.

Check continuity and
measure resistance in
electrical/electronic
circuits and components
using an ohmmeter;
determine necessary
P-l
action.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Check electrical circuits
using fused jum per
wires; determine
P-2
necessary action.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

'O

o

6.A.11.

O ther Assumed
Tasks
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P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
Grounded
stand
circuit locator procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Repair wiring harnesses
and connectors.
P-I

General FasteneT
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

6.A.17.

Perform solder repair o f
electrical wiring.
P -l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Cleaning
Tools,Measuring Electric and
Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

6.B.

Battery Diagnosis and
Service

6.A.12.

Locate shorts, grounds,
opens, and resistance
problems in
electrical/electronic
circuits; determine
necessary action.

6.A.13.

Measure and diagnose
the cause(s) of
excessive key-off
battery drain (parasitic
draw); determine
necessary action.

6.A.14.

Inspect and test fusible
links, circuit breakers,
and fuses; determine
necessary action.

6.A.15.

Inspect and test
switches, connectors,
relays, solid state
devices, and wires o f
electrical/electronic
circuits; perform
necessary action.

VO

6.A.16.

Special crimp
connector
pliers

O ther Assumed
Tasks
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6.B.01.

Perform battery
state-of-charge test;
determine necessary
action.

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Electric and
Service Tools,
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

6.B.02.

Perform battery capacity
test; confirm proper
battery capacity for
vehicle application;
determine necessary
action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Electric and
Service Tools,
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
OEM Specific jack and jack
and VAT
stand
equipment
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

General Electrical
Electric and
Service Tools,
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
Memory saver stand
device
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Hoisting or
Battery filler, jack and jack
battery
stand
cleaning tools procedures

Disconnection
and
reconnection
procedures
must be
Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents, followed to
personal protection
minimize risk
and environmental
of an
explosion
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Disconnection
and
reconnection
procedures
Lubricants,
must be
Adhesives, Solvents, followed to
personal protection
minimize risk
and environmental
o f an
practices
explosion

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Disconnection
and
reconnection
procedures
Lubricants,
must be
Adhesives, Solvents, followed to
personal protection
minimize risk
of an
and environmental
explosion
practices

6.B.03.

Maintain or restore
electronic memory
functions.

P-l

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Electric and
Service Tools,
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Pullers, Cleaning
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Pneumatic Tools
Tools

Inspect and clean
battery cables,
connectors, clamps, and
hold-downs; repair or
P-l
replace as needed.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Pullers, Cleaning
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Pneumatic Tools
Tools

'O

K>

6.B.04.

6.B.05.

6.B.06.

Inspect, clean, fill, and
replace battery.

Perform slow/fast
battery charge.

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

O th e r Assumed
Tasks

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures
Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and tool use and
procedures
safety

Reproduced
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6.B.07.

Start a vehicle using
jumper cables and a
battery or auxiliary
power supply.

6.C.

Starting System
Diagnosis and Repair

6.C.01.

VO
UJ

T ask Listing

6.C.02.

prohibited without perm ission.

6.C.03.

Perform starter current
draw tests; determine
necessary action.

Perform starter circuit
voltage drop tests;
determine necessary
action.

Inspect and test starter
relays and solenoids;
determine necessary
action.

P rio rity

H and Tools

Pow er Tools

Special Tools

Shop
E quipm ent

Chem icals

H azards
Battery can
explode if
improper
precautions or
procedures are
used

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
Jumper cables procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
OEM Specific jack and jack
and VAT
stand
equipment
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

6.C.04.

Remove and install
starter in a vehicle.

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

6.C.05.

Inspect and test
switches, connectors,
and wires o f starter
control circuits; perform
necessary action.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures
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6.C.06.

Differentiate between
electrical and engine
mechanical problems
that cause a slow-crank
or no-crank condition.

6.D.

Charging System
Diagnosis and Repair

Pow er Tools

Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

OEM Specific
and generic
electrical
diagnostic
equipment

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Hoisting or
OEM Specific jack and jack
and VAT
stand
equipment
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Care around
moving
components in
engine
compartment

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Care around
moving
components in
engine
compartment

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Priority

H and Tools

prohibited without p erm ission .

6.D.01.

Perform charging
system output test;
determine necessary
action.

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools,
Pneumatic Tools

6.D.02.

Diagnose charging
system for the cause o f
undercharge, no-charge,
and overcharge
conditions.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools,
Pneumatic Tools

Inspect, adjust, or
replace generator
(alternator) drive belts,
pulleys, and tensioners;
check pulley and belt
alignment.

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Pullers, Cleaning
Tools, Measuring Electric and
Pneumatic Tools
Tools

6.D.05.

Perform charging circuit
voltage drop tests;
determine necessary
action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools
Pneumatic Tools

6.E.

Lighting Systems
Diagnosis and Repair

'O

6.D.03.

6.D.04.

Remove, inspect, and
install generator
(alternator).

Chem icals

H azards

Toxic Handling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Shop safety
and power tool use
procedures &
and safety, ability
vehicle suspending to interpret belt
wear patterns
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
and repair, hand
Shop safety
and power tool use
procedures &
and safety,
vehicle suspending oxy-acetylene torch
procedures
use and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures
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6.E.01.

's O

T a sk Listing
Diagnose the cause o f
brighter than normal,
intermittent, dim, or no
light operation;
determine necessary
action.

P rio rity

H and Toots

Pow er Tools

Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

C hem icals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures
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P -l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Cleaning Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools,
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

6.E.02.

Inspect, replace, and
aim headlights and
bulbs.

6.E.03.

Inspect and diagnose
incorrect turn signal or
hazard light operation;
perform necessary
action.

6.F.

Gauges, Warning
Devices, and Driver
Information Systems
Diagnosis and Repair

6.F.01.

Inspect and test gauges
and gauge sending units
for cause o f intermittent,
high, low, or no gauge
readings; determine
necessary action.
P -l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Cleaning Tools
Pneumatic Tools

6.F.02.

Inspect and test
connectors, wires, and
printed circuit boards of
gauge circuits;
determine necessary
P-3
action.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending Static sensitivity
procedures
concerns

6.F.03.

Diagnose the cause o f
incorrect operation o f
warning devices and
other driver information
systems; determine
necessary action.
P -l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

OEM Specific
and gauge
checking
potentiometers
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Special Tools

Shop
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Chemicals
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Toxic Handling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks
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General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

6.G.01.

Diagnose incorrect horn
operation; perform
necessary action.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

6.G.02.

Diagnose incorrect
wiper operation;
diagnose wiper speed
control and park
problems; perform
necessary action.

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools,
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools,
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools,
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools,
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

6.F.04.

Inspect and test sensors,
connectors, and wires o f
electronic instrument
circuits; determine
necessary action.
P-2

6.G.

Horn and Wiper/Washer
Diagnosis and Repair

o

On

6.G.03.

Diagnose incorrect
w asher operation;
perform necessary
action.

6.H.

Accessories Diagnosis
and Repair

6.H.01.

Diagnose incorrect
operation o f
motor-driven accessory
circuits; determine
necessaiy action.

6.H.02.

Diagnose incorrect
heated glass operation;
determine necessary
action.
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Pow er Tools

Special Tools
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P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and Pneumatic Tools

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools,
Pneumatic Tools

Diagnose supplemental
restraint system (SRS)
concerns; determine
necessary action. (Note:
Follow manufacturer's
safety procedures to
prevent accidental
deployment.)
P-2

6.H.06.

Disarm and enable the
airbag system for
vehicle service.

6.H.07.

Diagnose radio static
and weak, intermittent,
or no radio reception;
determine necessary
action.

6.H.03.

Diagnose incorrect
electric lock operation;
determine necessary
action.

6.H.04.

Diagnose incorrect
operation o f cruise
control systems;
determine necessary
action.

6.H.05.

Remove and reinstall
door panel.

6.H.09.

Diagnose body
electronic system
circuits using a scan
tool; determine
necessary action.

Chemicals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents, personal protection and
environmental practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
OEM Specific stand
and Scan tools procedures

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents, personal protection and
environmental practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools,
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
OEM Specific stand
and scan tools procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
Air bag safety precautions must be
practices
followed

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools,
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
OEM Specific stand
and scan tools procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
Air bag safety precautions must be
practices
followed

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools,
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

P-I

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Electric and
Service Tools,
Pullers
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
OEM Specific jack and jack
and door panel stand
special tools
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Pneumatic Tools
Service Tools,

Hoisting or
jack and jack
OEM Specific stand
and Scan tools procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

VO

6.H.08.

Shop
Equipm ent

OEM Specific
and graphing
voltmeter or
oscilloscope

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures
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P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools,
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
OEM Specific stand
and Scan tools procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

6.H .11.

Diagnose the cause o f
false, intermittent, or no
operation o f anti-theft
system.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools,
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

7

HEATING AND AIR
CONDITIONING

7.A.

A/C System Diagnosis
and Repair

7.A.01.

Identify and interpret
heating and air
conditioning concern;
determine necessary
action.

P-l

7.A.02.

Research applicable
vehicle and service
information, such as
heating and air
conditioning system
operation, vehicle
service history, service
precautions, and
technical service
bulletins.

P-l

7.A.03.

Locate and interpret
vehicle and major
component
identification numbers
(VIN, vehicle
certification labels,
calibration decals).

7.A.04.

Performance test A/C
system; diagnose A/C
system malfunctions
using principles o f
refrigeration.

6.H.10.

vo
00

Check for module
communication errors
using a scan tool.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-l

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools,
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks
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Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

Chem icals
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Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
OEM Specific procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

OEM Specific
and generic
refrigerant
identifier
equipment

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

prohibited without p erm ission .

7.A.05.

Diagnose abnormal
operating noises in the
A/C system; determine
necessary action.

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

7.A.06.

Identify refrigerant type;
conduct a performance
test o f the A/C system;
determine necessary
action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

7.A.07.

Leak test A/C system;
determine necessary
action.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools,
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

7.A.08.

Inspect the condition o f
discharged oil;
determine necessary
action.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

7.A.09.

Determine
recommended oil for
system application.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

7.B.

Refrigeration System
Component Diagnosis
and Repair

7.B.01.

Compressor and Clutch

Diagnose A/C system
conditions that cause the
protection devices
(pressure, thermal, and
PCM ) to interrupt
system operation;
determine necessary
P-2
7.B.01.1. action.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools,
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Inspect A/C compressor
drive belts; determine
P-2
7.B.01.2. necessary action.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools,
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending Ability to interpret
procedures
belt wear patterns

P-l

P-I

Follow service
point and
pressure
related
precautions

Reproduced with permission

D uty /
T ask#
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7.B.01.3.

T ask Listing

Inspect, test, and/or
replace A/C compressor
clutch components
P-2
and/or assembly.

o
o

H and Tools
Genera! Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

prohibited without p erm ission .

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

Determine need for an
additional A/C system
filter; perform necessary
7.B.02.1. action.
P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

Remove and reinstall
A/C compressor and
mountings; measure oil
quantity; determine
7.B.01.4. necessary action.

to

Priority

7.B.02.

Special Tools

Shop
E quipm ent

Chemicals

H azards

Toxic Handling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Practice personal
and repair, hand
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and power tool use
properly, and dispose procedures &
and safety, ability
of hazardous materials vehicle suspending to interpret belt
correctly.
procedures
wear patterns

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Practice personal
and repair, hand
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and power tool use
properly, and dispose procedures &
and safety, ability
o f hazardous materials vehicle suspending to interpret belt
correctly.
procedures
wear patterns

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Evaporator, Condenser,
and Related
Components

Remove and inspect
A/C system mufflers,
hoses, lines, fittings,
O-rings, seals, and
service valves; perform
7.B.02.2. necessary action.

7.B.02.3.

Pow er Tools

Inspect A/C condenser
for airflow restrictions;
perform necessary
action.

Remove and reinstall
receiver/drier or
accumulator/drier;
measure oil quantity;
determine necessary
7.B.02.4. action.

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Measuring Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Reproduced
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Remove and install
expansion valve or
7.B.02.5. orifice (expansion) tube. P-2

7.B.02.6.

K>

Inspect evaporator
housing water drain;
perform necessary
action.

H and Tools
General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools

Shop
E quipm ent

Chem icals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

prohibited without perm ission.

P-3

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools,
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

7.B.02.7.

7.B.02.8.

Remove and reinstall
condenser; measure oil
quantity; determine
necessary action.

i.e .

Heating, Ventilation,
and Engine Cooling
Systems Diagnosis and
Repair

7.C.01.

Diagnose temperature
control problems in the
heater/ventilation
system; determine
necessary action.

7.C.02.

Perfoim cooling system,
cap, and recovery
system tests (pressure,
combustion leakage,
and temperature);
determine necessary
action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

Inspect engine cooling
and heater system hoses
and belts; perform
necessary action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

7.C.03.

Special Tools

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

Remove and reinstall
evaporator; measure oil
quantity; determine
necessary action.

o

Pow er Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools
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H and Tools

Pow er Tools

Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

Chem icals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

prohibited without perm ission.

7.C.04.

Inspect, test, and replace
thermostat and housing. P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

7.C.05.

Determine coolant
condition and coolant
type for vehicle
application; drain and
recover coolant.

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

P-I

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Pneumatic Tools
Service Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
N on-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Pneumatic Tools
Service Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

7.C.06.

Flush system; refill
system with
recommended coolant;
bleed system.

7.C.07.

Inspect and test cooling
fan, fan clutch, fan
shroud, and air dams;
perform necessary
action.

7.C.08.

Inspect and test electric
cooling fan, fan control
system and circuits;
determine necessary
action.

7.C.09.

Inspect and test heater
control valve(s);
perform necessary
action.

7.C.10.

Remove and reinstall
heater core.

7.D.

Operating Systems and
Related Controls
Diagnosis and Repair

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Reproduced
with permission
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Special Tools
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Toxic H andling
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of the copyright owner. Further reproduction
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7.D.01.

Diagnose malfunctions
in the electrical controls
o f heating, ventilation,
and A/C (HVAC)
systems; determine
necessary action.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

7.D.02.

Inspect and test
A/C-heater blower,
motors, resistors,
switches, relays, wiring,
and protection devices;
perform necessary
action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Electric and
Service Tools,
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

7.D.03.

Test and diagnose A/C
compressor clutch
control systems;
determine necessary
action.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Electric and
Service Tools,
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

7.D.04.

Diagnose malfunctions
in the vacuum and
mechanical components
and controls o f the
heating, ventilation, and
A/C (HVAC) system;
determine necessary
action.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

7.D.05.

Inspect and test
A/C-heater control
panel assembly;
determine necessary
action.

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

7.D.06.

Inspect and test
A/C-heater control
cables and linkages;
perform necessary
action.

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

7.D.07.

Inspect A/C-heater
ducts, doors, hoses,
cabin filters and outlets;
perform necessary
action.
P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

N>
o
UJ

P-l

O ther Assumed
Tasks
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7.D.08.

Check operation o f
automatic and
semi-automatic heating,
ventilation, and
air-conditioning
(HVAC) control
systems; determine
necessary action.

P rio rity

H and Tools

prohibited without perm ission.

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

7.H.

Refrigerant Recovery,
Recycling, and
Handling

7.E.01.

Perform correct use and
maintenance o f
refrigerant handling
equipment.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

7.E.02.

Identify (by label
application or use o f a
refrigerant identifier)
and recover A/C system
refrigerant.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Recycle refrigerant.

P-I

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Test recycled refrigerant
for non-condensable
P-l
gases.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

7.E.06.

Evacuate and charge
A/C system.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

8

ENGINE
PERFORMANCE

8.A.

General Engine
Diagnosis

to

o

4^
7.E.03.

7.E.04.

7.E.05.

Label and store
refrigerant.

P-l

Pow er Tools

Special Tools

Shop
E quipm ent

Chemicals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks
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8.A.01.

Identify and interpret
engine performance
concern; determine
necessary action.

8.A.02.

Research applicable
vehicle and service
information, such as
engine management
system operation,
vehicle service history,
service precautions, and
technical service
P-l
bulletins.

8.A.03.

Locate and interpret
vehicle and major
component
identification numbers
(VIN, vehicle
Certification labels, and
calibration decals).
P-l

8.A.04.

Inspect engine assembly
for fuel, oil, coolant,
and other leaks;
determine necessary
action.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

8.A.05.

Diagnose abnormal
engine noise or
vibration concerns;
determine necessary
action.

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

8.A.06.

Diagnose abnormal
exhaust color, odor, and
sound; determine
necessary action.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

8.A.07.

Perform engine absolute
(vacuum/boost)
manifold pressure tests;
determine necessary
action.
P-I

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Perform cylinder power
balance test; determine
necessary action.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

ro

o

C fl

8.A.08.

Pow er Tools

Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

Chem icals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

P-l

P-l

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks
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8.A.09.

T ask Listing

Perform cylinder
compression tests;
determine necessary
action.

8.A.10.

Perform cylinder
leakage test; determine
necessary action.

O n 8.A.11.

Diagnose engine
mechanical, electrical,
electronic, fuel, and
ignition concerns with
an oscilloscope and/or
engine diagnostic
equipment; determine
necessary action.

ro

o

prohibited without perm ission.

8.A.12.

Prepare 4 or 5 gas
analyzer; inspect and
prepare vehicle for test,
and obtain exhaust
readings; interpret
readings, and determine
necessary action.

P rio rity

H and Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

8.A.13.

Verify engine operating
temperature; determine
necessary action.

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

8.A.14.

Perform cooling system
pressure tests; check
coolant condition;
inspect and test radiator,
pressure cap, coolant
recovery tank, and
hoses; perform
necessary action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Pow er Tools

Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

Chem icals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O th e r Assumed
Tasks

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Practice personal
and repair, hand
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and power tool use
properly, and dispose procedures &
and safety, remove,
of hazardous materials vehicle suspending inspect, and replace
correctly.
procedures
spark plugs.

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Practice personal
and repair, hand
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and power tool use
properly, and dispose procedures &
and safety, remove,
of hazardous materials vehicle suspending inspect, and replace
correctly.
procedures
spark plugs.

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
coirectly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures
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Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack mid jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending Ability to interpret
procedures
MIL light

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending Ability to interpret
procedures
MIL light

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

8.B.01.

Retrieve and record
stored O B D I diagnostic
trouble codes; clear
P-2
codes.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

8.B.02.

Retrieve and record
stored OBD II
diagnostic trouble
codes; clear codes.

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

8.B.03.

Diagnose the causes of
emissions or driveability
concerns resulting from
malfunctions in the
computerized engine
control system with
stored diagnostic trouble
codes.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

8.B.04.

Diagnose emissions or
driveability concerns
resulting from
malfunctions in the
computerized engine
control system with no
stored diagnostic trouble
codes; determine
necessary action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
ja c k and jack
stand
procedures

Check for module
communication errors
using a scan tool.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
ja c k and jack
stand
procedures

to

8.B.05.

P-2

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

8.B.

-o

Safety Procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Computerized Engine
Controls Diagnosis and
Repair

o

Toxic Handling
Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

P-2

Verify correct camshaft
timing.

H azards

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

8.A.15.

Chemicals
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8.B.06.

Inspect and test
computerized engine
control system sensors,
powertrain control
module (PCM),
actuators, and circuits
using a graphing
multimeter
(GMM)/digital storage
oscilloscope (DSO);
perform necessary
action.

8.B.07.

Obtain and interpret
scan tool data.

Priority

P-l

H and Tools

Pow er Tools

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Pneumatic Tools
Service Tools

Shop
E quipm ent

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Chem icals

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

H azards

Toxic Handling

Safety Procedures

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

OEM Specific
and generic
scan tool

P-l

prohibited without perm ission.

8.B.08.

Access and use service
information to perform
step-by-step diagnosis.

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools, Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

8.B.09.

Diagnose driveability
and emissions problems
resulting from
malfunctions o f
interrelated systems
(cruise control, security
alarms, suspension
controls, traction
controls, A/C, automatic
transmissions,
non-OEM-installed
accessories, or similar
systems); determine
necessary action.
P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Impact Fastener
Tools, Pullers,
Cleaning Tools,
Cutting Tools,
Threading Tools, Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

8.C.

Ignition System
Diagnosis and Repair

to
o
oo

Special Tools

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Ability to interpret
MIL light

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
con-ectly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures
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P riority

H and Tools

Pow er Tools

Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

Chemicals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O th e r Assumed
Tasks

prohibited without perm ission.

8.C.01.

Diagnose ignition
system related problems
such as no-starting, hard
starting, engine misfire,
poor driveability, spark
knock, power loss, poor
mileage, and emissions
concerns on vehicles
with electronic ignition
(distributorless)
systems; determine
necessary action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending Ability to interpret
procedures
MIL light

8.C.02.

Diagnose ignition
system related problems
such as no-starting, hard
starting, engine misfire,
poor driveability, spark
knock, power loss, poor
mileage, and emissions
concerns on vehicles
with distributor ignition
(DI) systems; determine
necessary action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending Ability to interpret
procedures
MIL light

8.C.03.

Inspect and test ignition
primary circuit wiring
and solid state
components; perform
necessary action.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

8.C.04.

Inspect, test and service
distributor.
P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

8.C.05.

Inspect and test ignition
system secondary circuit
wiring and components;
perform necessary
action.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Inspect and test ignition
coil(s); perform
necessary action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

VO
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P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

prohibited without perm ission.

8.C.07.

Check and adjust
ignition system timing
and timing
advance/retard (where
applicable).

8.C.08.

Inspect and test ignition
system pick-up sensor
or triggering devices;
perform necessary
action.

8.D.

Fuel, Air Induction, and
Exhaust Systems
Diagnosis and Repair

8.D.01.

Diagnose hot or cold
no-starting, hard
starting, poor
driveability, incorrect
idle speed, poor idle,
flooding, hesitation,
surging, engine misfire,
power loss, stalling,
poor mileage, dieseling,
and emissions problems
on vehicles with
carburetor-type fuel
systems; determine
necessary action.
P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

8.D.02.

Diagnose hot or cold
no-starting, hard
starting, poor
driveability, incorrect
idle speed, poor idle,
flooding, hesitation,
surging, engine misfire,
power loss, stalling,
poor mileage, dieseling,
and emissions problems
on vehicles with
injection-type fuel
systems; determine
necessary action.
P -l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks
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8.D.03.

Check fuel for
contaminants and
quality; determine
necessary action.

8.D.04.

Inspect and test
mechanical and
electrical fuel pumps
and pump control
systems for pressure,
regulation and volume;
perform necessary
action.

P rio rity

H and Tools

Pow er Tools

Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

Chemicals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Service Tools
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

prohibited without perm ission.

8.D.05.

Replace fuel filters.

8.D.06.

Inspect and test cold
enrichment system and
components; perform
necessary action.

8.D.07.

Inspect throttle body, air
induction system, intake
manifold and gaskets
for vacuum leaks and/or
unmetered air.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Pneumatic Tools
Service Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Inspect and test fuel
injectors.

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending Ability to interpret
MIL light
procedures

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending Ability to interpret
procedures
MIL light

P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

8.D.08.

8.D.09.

8.D.10.

Check idle speed and
fuel mixture.

Adjust idle speed and
fuel mixture.
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T ask Listing

Priority

Inspect the integrity o f
the exhaust manifold,
exhaust pipes,
muffler(s), catalytic
converters),
resonator(s), tail pipe(s),
and heat shield(s);
perform necessary
action.
P-2

H and Tools

Power Tools

prohibited without perm ission.

8.D.12.

P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

8.D.13.

Test the operation o f
turbocharger/supercharg
er systems; determine
necessary action.
P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

8.E.

Emissions Control
Systems Diagnosis and
Repair

8.E.01.

Positive Crankcase
Ventilation

8.E.01.1.

Diagnose oil leaks,
emissions, and
driveability problems
resulting from
malfunctions in the
positive crankcase
ventilation (PCV)
system; determine
necessary action.

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

8.E.01.2.

Inspect, test and service
positive crankcase
ventilation (PCV)
filter/breather cap,
valve, tubes, orifices,
and hoses; perform
necessary action.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

8.E.02.

Exhaust Gas
Recirculation

Shop
Equipm ent

C hem icals

H azards

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Practice personal
and repair, hand
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and power tool use
properly, and dispose procedures &
and safety,
of hazardous materials vehicle suspending oxy-acetylene torch
correctly.
use and safety
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Practice personal
and repair, hand
protection, clean spills Shop safety
and power tool use
properly, and dispose procedures &
and safety,
of hazardous materials vehicle suspending oxy-acetylene torch
correctly.
procedures
use and safety

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical Electric and
Pneumatic Tools
Service Tools

Perform exhaust system
back-pressure test;
determine necessary
action.

Special Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures
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H and Tools

P ow er Tools

8.E.02.I.

Diagnose emissions and
driveability problems
caused by malfunctions
in the exhaust gas
recirculation (EGR)
system; determine
necessary action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

8.E.02.2.

Inspect, test, service and
replace components o f
the EGR system,
including EGR tubing,
exhaust passages,
vacuum/pressure
controls, filters and
hoses; perform
necessary action.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

Chemicals

H azards

Toxic Handling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

prohibited without perm ission.

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

8.E.02.3.

Inspect and test
electrical/electronic
sensors, controls, and
wiring o f exhaust gas
recirculation (EGR)
systems; perform
necessary action.

8.E.03.

Exhaust Gas Treatment

8.E.03.1.

Diagnose emissions and
driveability problems
resulting from
malfunctions in the
secondary air injection
and catalytic converter
systems; determine
necessary action.
P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

8.E.03.2.

Inspect and test
mechanical components
o f secondary air
injection systems;
perform necessary
action.
P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

8.E.03.3.

Inspect and test
electrical/electronicallyoperated components
and circuits o f air
injection systems;
perform necessary
action.
P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

P-2

Special Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools

Electric and
Pneumatic Tools
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H and Tools

Pow er Tools
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General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Special Tools

Shop
Equipm ent

Chemicals

H azards

Toxic Handling

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

prohibited without p erm ission .

8.E.03.4.

Inspect and test catalytic
converter performance. P-l

8.E.04.

Intake Air Temperature
Controls

8.E.04.1.

Diagnose emissions and
driveability problems
resulting from
malfunctions in the
intake air temperature
control system;
determine necessary
action.
P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

8.E.04.2.

Inspect and test
components o f intake
air temperature control
system; perform
necessary action.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Electric and
Measuring Tools Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants,
Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection
and environmental
practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
coirectly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

8.E.05.

Early Fuel Evaporation (Intake Manifold
Temperature) Controls

8.E.05.1.

Diagnose emissions and
driveability problems
resulting from
malfunctions in the
early fuel evaporation
control system;
determine necessary
action.
P-3

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Measuring Tools Electric and Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

8.E.05.2.

Inspect and test
components o f early
fuel evaporation control
system; perform
necessary action.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Measuring Tools Electric and Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

8.E.06.

Evaporative Emissions
Controls

P-3

P-3
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8.E.06.1.

Diagnose emissions and
driveability problems
resulting from
malfunctions in the
evaporative emissions
control system;
determine necessary
action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
M easuring Tools Electric and Pneumatic Tools

8.E.06.2.

Inspect and test
components and hoses
o f evaporative
emissions control
system; perform
necessary action.

P-2

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Measuring Tools Electric and Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

8.E.06.3.

Interpret evaporative
emission related
diagnostic trouble codes
(DTCs); determine
necessary action.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Measuring Tools Electric and Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

8.F.

Engine Related Service

prohibited without perm ission.

8.F.01.

8.F.02.

8.F.03.

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Chem icals

H azards

O th e r Assumed
Tasks

Toxic H andling

Safety Procedures

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Shop safety
procedures &
vehicle suspending
procedures

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Practice personal
and repair, hand
and power tool use
protection, clean spills Shop safety
properly, and dispose procedures &
and safety, ability
o f hazardous materials vehicle suspending to interpret belt
procedures
correctly.
w ear patterns

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
o f hazardous materials
correctly.

j

Adjust valves on
engines with mechanical
or hydraulic lifters.
P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Remove and replace
timing belt; verify
correct camshaft timing. P-l

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
Measuring Tools

Remove and replace
thermostat.

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
M easuring Tools

P-2

Electric and Pneumatic Tools

Electric and Pneumatic Tools

Electric and Pneumatic Tools

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Threaded &
non-threaded
fastener selection
Shop safety
and repair, hand
procedures &
vehicle suspending and power tool use
and safety
procedures
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8.F.04.

os

T ask Listing
Inspect and test
mechanical/electrical
fans, fan clutch, fan
shroud/ducting, air
dams, and fan control
devices; perform
necessary action.

Priority

P-l

H and Tools

Pow er Tools

Special Tools

General Fastener
Tools,
Non-Threaded
Fastener Tools,
General Electrical
Service Tools,
Measuring Tools Electric and Pneumatic Tools

Shop
E quipm ent

Hoisting or
jack and jack
stand
procedures

Chem icals

H azards

Lubricants, Adhesives, Solvents,
personal protection and
environmental practices

Toxic H andling

Practice personal
protection, clean spills
properly, and dispose
of hazardous materials
correctly.

Safety Procedures

O ther Assumed
Tasks

Threaded &
non-threaded
Shop safety
fastener selection
procedures &
and repair, hand
vehicle suspending and power tool use
procedures
and safety

prohibited without perm ission.
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Instrum ent Title:

Review E valuator:_______________________________
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DIRECTIONS: REVIEW THE RUBRIC BELOW IN IT’S ENTIRETY. PLEASE USE THE RUBRIC BELOW FOR EACH PAGE
OF THE INSTRUMENT BY MARKING AN X ON THE MOST APPROPRIATE RESPONSE FOR EACH ITEM ON THE LEFT
CONCERNING THE EVALUATION INSTRUMENT. PLEASE RECORD NOTES ON THE INSTRUMENT TO CLARIFY OR ASK
QUESTIONS.
Area of Evaluation

K>

Good Model
3

Workable
Model
2

Difficult Model
1

prohibited without perm ission.

1. Terminology used in
the questions

Clear and concise

A little
confusing

Ambiguous

2. Understandability of
questions

Clear and concise

A little
confusing

Ambiguous

3. Understandability of
what a good answer is

Clear and concise

A little
confusing

Ambiguous

4. Accessibility to the
information needed to
answer the question

Information is
accessible

Information is
extremely
difficult to
access

Information is not
accessible

5. Willingness to provide
answers requested

I am willing to
answer the
questions

I am hesitant at
answering the
questions

I will not answer
some questions

oo

Score

Specific Comments (please include item #)

A p p e n d ix D
F ie l d T e s t Re s u l t s
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T a b le 1

ASTISP Field Test Results
Participant

C om m ent One

R ubric Scores

C om m ent T w o

Expert 1

100%

Expert 2
Expert 3

100%
100%

T h ey can use a bubble sheet for answers
A dd vocational to question one
# 10 and 11 have fictitiou s w ords

Expert 4

100%

L ikes densom eter and p olypropylene

non-expert 1

75% a

non-expert 2

83% b

L ook s go o d

N o tes." Scores low in terminology and understandability o f question. b Same as a with low scores also in understandability o f
what good answers would be.

T a b le 2

EWQS Field Test Results
Participant
Expert 1

Rubric
Scores
100%

Expert 2

Comment One

Comment Two

Comment Three

Give an out on
welding question

Duty scale OK

Survey questions will
take some time

100%

Will take a little
time

Duty scale OK

Every manager should
have this data accessible
- or someone available
who can get the data

Non-expert 1

100%

Non-expert 2

100%

Focus Group 4
survey experts

100%

It took about 6
minutes
It took less than 10
minutes
Add best and worst Add ethnicity
with high and low
risk anchors

Comment Comment Five
Four
Would gatherMay take 30
data before minutes to
completing gather data
ratings

Get rid o f caps for all
directions - only main
words.
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Question Code
Q uest3
Q uest4

Stem

Flag Participant Notes

D rive B elts
A uto-T ransm ission Fluid

Q uest5

O il S election

Q uest6
Q uest7
Q uest8

Tire S p ecification s
O il/F ilter Change
Brake Fluid Flush

Q uest9

C oolant T op O ff

Q uest 10

A n ti-F reeze N o n -P o iso n

Q uest 11

Fluid D en sity T esting

Q uest 12
Q uest 13
Q uest 14

P ost C o o lin g System Flush F illin g
C oolant Overheat
W heel M ounting

Q uest 15

Battery Jumping

Q uest 16

G M Trans Fluid C heck

1
1

V aries by engine type
on V IN label

1

Drain plu g seal not replaced on som e
engines

1
1
1
1
1

Q uest 17

C lo g g ed Fuel Filter

1

M ore than one answer

Q uest 18

C oolant L eakage

1

Inside o f car

Q uest 19

Brake Fluid Properties
Tire B alance

1

A nsw er should be p ow er brake

Q uest20
Q u est2 1

Strut Leak

Q uest22

O B D II M alfunction Indicator Lamp

Q uest23
Q uest24

A cety len e Pressures

Q uest25

O x y -A cety len e L eak T est

C ylinder V alve T ight

Q uest26

O x y -A cety len e Flash-back

Q uest27
Q uest28

O x y -A cety len e Quantity C heck
M o v e O xy -A cety len e Torches

Q uest29
Q u est30

C om pressed A ir C leaning Pressure
A djust A ir Pressure

Q u est3 1
Q uest32

B en ch Grinder B ed to Stone Clearance
Electric T o o l Grounding

Q uest33

Hand T o o l S electio n I

Q uest34

Hand T o o l S election II

Q uest35

Fastener S election

Q uest36

Container Pour M ethod

Q uest37

D isassem b ly Procedures

Q uest38

Fastener S equence

Q uest39

H oist C ontact Points

Q uest40

Jack & Jack Stand Points

Q u est4 1

Fire E xtinguisher S election

Q uest42

Proper V entilation Procedures

Q uest43

Safety G lasses S election

Q uest44

Protective G lo v es

Q uest45
Q uest46

C hem ical R eactions
A nti-F reeze W aste D isp osal

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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ASTISP Predictive Study Design

Date TBA

ASTISP
Introduction
Process

Consent
Process

Participant Grouping
and Related Assessment

ASTISP Study
Introduction

Consent
Process

Automotive Technology
Service Instructor
ASTISP Standard
Assessment

ASTISP Study
Introduction

Consent
Process

ASTISP Study
Introduction

Consent
Process

P

AST Student Apprentice
ASTISP Standard
Assessment

Date TBA

•oup

Date 6 - 8
weeks later

AST Supervisor
AWQS Survey

AST Mentor
MAWQS Survey
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U n iq u e C o d e N a m e Sh e e t

DIRECTIONS: Record the technicians actual name in the first column. Create and record a separate and
simple fictitious codename in the second column. Record these names on the Technician Identification
Sheet. This sheet belongs to the supervisor only.
Note: The purpose for this sheet is to blind the researcher from the technicians’ actual name. The
researcher will not know the assessment taker's full name.
Count
Technician’s Actual Name
Simple Unique Codename
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
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T e c h n ic ia n I d e n t if ie r S h e e t

Site Name:
Site ID Prefix #:
D IR E C TIO N S: R ecord the technicians nam e in the first colum n. Hand out the test according to the Site T echnician
ID # number next to their nam e. A lo n g w ith the test they should get a: consent form, # 2 p en cil, a scorin g sheet, and
an en velop e, all com p on en ts w ill be inserted into the en velop e by the test taker and returned to the researcher. T he
em ployer w ill use this form to com p lete the E m p loyee W orkm anship and Q uality and S afety (E W Q S ) evalu ation for
each person w h ile co d in g the Site T echnician ID # on each form . T he E W Q S evaluation form s w ill be returned to
the researcher in the en v elo p e provided. The researcher w ill provide oral directions to the test takers.
N ote: T his cod in g sh eet is d esign ed to b e m anaged and kept confidential by the facility m anager. T he purpose for
this sheet is to assist in the linking o f the test and evaluation number to the sam e technician, w h ile m aintain
confidentiality. T he researcher w ill not know the test taker's nam e.

Technician Name

S ite T e c h n ic ia n

T e s t/ R e te s t//
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St a n d a r d A sse ssm e n t
V e r s io n 2 .2
P le a se co n ta ct th e research er co n ce rn in g s p e c ific q u e stio n s and d eta ils ab ou t th is a sse ssm en t.
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E m p l o y e e W o r k m a n s h i p Q u a l it y

and

Sa f e t y

R a t in g S c a l e

Please contact the researcher concerning specific questions and details about this assessment.
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C onsent

of a

R e s p o n s ib l e A d u l t

T e c h n ic ia n A s s e s s m e n t F o r m

Western Michigan University
Department o f Educational Studies
Principal Investigator: Brooks Applegate, Ph.D.
Student Investigator: David MacQuarrie, MS.
You have been invited to participate in a research project entitled "Automotive Service Technology
Intersectional Skills Proficiency Study," (ASTISP). Your voluntary participation is important to this
study, which has two components, that will analyze the validity and reliability o f an assessment for the
automotive service technology intersectional skills proficiency. Your part o f this study is sought as an
expert for the ASTISP technician assessment component. Comparisons will be made between various
expert and non-expert groups as well as the supervisor’s rating scale, which is the second component o f
this study. An expert for this study is anyone that is actively working on vehicles in the spectrum from
oil changing maintenance procedures to diagnostic levels. The reading level o f this study is
approximately grade 10 due to common automotive terminology usage.
You will be asked to complete a skills proficiency assessment that will take approximately 35 to 45
minutes. You will also be asked to provide general information about yourself, such as level o f
education, and occupation category. You may also be randomly selected to complete a second taking o f
this assessment to allow stability estimates o f the assessment, within a two week period. The employer
will complete the second component that will survey information regarding: length o f employment,
number o f factory training schools, certification status, gender, ethnicity, and information that parallels
the assessment.
As in all research, there may be unforeseen risks to the participant. If an accidental injury occurs,
appropriate emergency measures will be taken; however, no compensation or treatment will be made
available to me except as otherwise specified in this consent form.
One way in which you may benefit from this activity is having the chance to internally discover your
knowledge level o f these skills. Future benefits to others include assessed preparedness for students and
identification o f needed technical education for new employees.
All o f the information collected from you is confidential. That means that your name will not appear on
any papers on which this information is recorded. The forms will all be coded, and your employer will
keep a separate master list, which contains the names o f participants and the corresponding unique and
fictitious codename. The researcher will only have a listing o f these unique codenames that will be
randomly linked with participant number on the Technician Identification Sheet (TIS). Once the data are
collected and analyzed, The TIS will remain in the researcher’s possession to enable a random sample o f
assessment re-takers. This TIS will be destroyed after the second retaking o f the assessment. All other
forms will be retained for at least three years in a locked file in the principal investigator's office.

This research study will not be used to discriminate against people in regard to race, color, religion, sex, marital
status, height, weight, national origin, disability, familial status, or veteran status.
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You may refuse to participate or quit at any time during the study without prejudice or penalty. If you
have any questions or concerns about this study, you may contact either Dr. Applegate at 269-387-3886
or D avid MacQuarrie at 269-382-6877. You may also contact the chair o f Human Subjects Institutional
Review Board at 269-387-8293 or the vice president for research at 269-387-8298 with any concerns that
you have.
This consent document has been approved for use for one year by the Human Subjects Institutional
Review Board as indicated by the stamped date and signature of the board chair in the upper right corner.
Do not participate in this study if the stamped date is more than one year old.
Your signature below indicates that you have read and/or had explained to you the purpose and
requirements o f the study and that you agree to participate.

Signature

Date

Consent obtained by:

initials o f researcher

Date

This research study will not be used to discriminate against people in regard to race, color, religion, sex, marital
status, height, weight, national origin, disability, familial status, or veteran status.
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C o nsen t

of a

R e s p o n s ib l e A

dult

S u p e r v is o r F o r m

Western Michigan University
Department o f Educational Studies
Principal Investigator: Brooks Applegate, Ph.D.
Student Investigator: David MacQuarrie, MS.
You have been invited to participate in a research project entitled "Automotive Service Technology
Intersectional Skills Proficiency Study," (ASTISP). Your voluntary participation is important to this two
component study that will analyze the validity and reliability o f an assessment for the automotive service
technology intersectional skills proficiency. Your part o f this study is sought for the ASTISP Employee
Workmanship Quality and Safety (EWQS) rating scale component. Comparisons will be made between
the ASTISP assessment scores for the expert group (technicians) and the EWQS rating scale scores. An
expert for this study is anyone that is actively working on vehicles in the spectrum from oil changing
maintenance procedures to diagnostic levels. The reading level o f this study is approximately grade 10
due to common automotive terminology usage.
You will be asked to complete a skills proficiency assessment for the technicians that will take
approximately 10 to 15 minutes each. You will also be asked to provide general information about the
technician, such as level o f education, occupation category, length o f employment, number o f factory
training schools, certification status, gender, ethnicity, and information that parallels the technician
ASTISP assessment.
As in all research, there may be unforeseen risks to the participant. If an accidental injury occurs,
appropriate emergency measures will be taken; however, no compensation or treatment will be made
available to me except as otherwise specified in this consent form.
One way in which you may benefit from this activity is having the chance to internally discover your
knowledge level o f these skills. Future benefits to others include assessed preparedness for students and
identification o f needed technical education for new employees.
All o f the information collected from you is confidential. The forms will be code named for double
blinding o f all individual participants based on a Technician Identifier Sheet TIS process. Once the data
are collected and data is entered the TIS will have random identification numbers assigned to each
technician’s data for both instruments and will be merged together for analysis. The TIS will remain in
the researcher’s possession to enable a random sample o f assessment re-takers after the data is collected
and analyzed. All other consented forms will be retained for at least three years in a locked file in the
principal investigator's office. Unconsented forms and data will be destroyed.
You may refuse to participate or quit at any time during the study without prejudice or penalty. If you
have any questions or concerns about this study, you may contact either Dr. Applegate at 269-387-3886
or David MacQuarrie at 269-382-6877. You may also contact the chair o f Human Subjects Institutional
This research study will not be used to discriminate against people in regard to race, color, religion, sex, marital
status, height, weight, national origin, disability, familial status, or veteran status.
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Review Board at 269-387-8293 or the vice president for research at 269-387-8298 with any concerns that
you have.
This consent document has been approved for use for one year by the Human Subjects Institutional
Review Board as indicated by the stamped date and signature o f the board chair in the upper right corner.
Do not participate in this study if the stamped date is more than one year old.
Your signature below indicates that you have read and/or had explained to you the purpose and
requirements o f the study and that you agree to participate.

Signature

Date

Consent obtained by:

initials o f researcher

Date

This research study will not be used to discriminate against people in regard to race, color, religion, sex, marital
status, height, weight, national origin, disability, familial status, or veteran status.
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A S T IS P R e s e a r c h P a r t n e r s h ip
R e p a ir F a c il it y F o r m

Western Michigan University
Department of Educational Studies
Principal Investigator: Brooks Applegate, Ph.D.
Student Investigator: David MacQuarrie, MS.
Research Project
In consideration o f participating in a research project between Dr. Applegate, David MacQuarrie,
and_______________________________________________ (repair facility) entitled "Automotive Service
Technology Intersectional Skills Proficiency Study," (ASTISP) Your voluntary participation is important
to the success o f this study. To accomplish this study there are three goals. First, to conduct an item
analysis and estimate the reliability o f the ASTISP assessment and the EWQS rating scale. Second, to
estimate the concurrent validity relationship between the scores o f the ASTISP and the EWQS. Third, to
discover the possible relationships between the ASTISP scores and the test taker’s educational level,
certification level, gender, and ethnicity. To accomplish these three goals comparisons will be made
between the ASTISP assessment and the EWQS rating scale scores, the ASTISP scores for the expert
group and non-expert group, as well as the ASTISP scores and the demographic levels. An AST expert
for this study is anyone that is actively working on vehicles in the spectrum from oil changing
maintenance procedures to diagnostic levels.

Procedures
The researcher and the repair facility owner/manager agrees to administer the ASTISP
assessments and EWQS rating scales on : _______________ I_______ (date and time). The supervisor will
record a unique and fictitious codename that can be used to identify the technician on the Technician
Identifier Sheet (TIS). The researcher will randomly assign identification numbers to the unique
codename, allowing the researcher to be blind to the authentic person’s scores. The ASTISP packets and
the EWQS survey will be also be coded from the TIS. The researcher will engage in the consenting
process to all participants concerned prior to assigning the ASTISP packet. The researcher will hand out
the ASTISP assessment packet according to the simple unique codename. The ASTISP technician packet
contains: the ASTISP technician assessment, a coded answer sheet, a #2 pencil, the second copy o f the
consent form, and a return envelope and hand it to the participant. The researcher will provide oral
This research study will not be used to discriminate against people in regard to race, color, religion, sex, marital
status, height, weight, national origin, disability, familial status, or veteran status.
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directions to the assessment takers. The ASTISP should be completed within 40 minutes on average.
The EWQS rating scale should be completed by the technician's supervisor within a 24 hour period o f the
technician completing the ASTISP assessment. All components will be reinserted into the envelope by
the assessment taker and returned to the researcher. The EWQS evaluation forms will also be returned to
the researcher in the envelope provided. The reading level o f this assessment is approximately grade 10
due to common automotive terminology usage. The average reading level o f common automotive
technical information ranges from grade 10 to 14.
Several technicians may be randomly drawn and voluntarily selected to gather data a second time
within about a two week period to establish assessment stability estimates.
The ASTISP and the EWQS data will be merged together for analysis processing. Data that cannot be
obtained will be destroyed.

Reporting
Reporting for this pilot assessment is primarily for ASTISP assessment validity, reliability, and
improvement strategies. This stage o f the instrument development does not necessarily convey any other
useful form o f measures. Access to aggregate summary reporting is available by request.

Signature & Position

Date

Consent obtained by:

initials o f researcher/s

Date

This research study will not be used to discriminate against people in regard to race, color, religion, sex, marital
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C o n sen t of a Person
A n o n y m o u s St a n d a r d A s s e s s m e n t F o r m

Western Michigan University
Department of Educational Studies
Principal Investigator: Brooks Applegate, Ph.D.
Student Investigator: David MacQuarrie, MS.
You have been invited to participate in a research project entitled "Automotive Service Technology
Intersectional Skills Proficiency Study," (ASTISP). Your voluntary participation is important to this
study that will analyze the validity and reliability o f an assessment for the automotive service technology
intersectional skills proficiency. Your part o f this study is sought for the ASTISP non expert standard
assessment component. Comparisons will be made between various expert and non-expert groups. An
expert for this study is anyone that is actively working on vehicles in the spectrum from oil changing
maintenance procedures to diagnostic levels. The reading level o f this study is approximately grade 10
due to common automotive terminology usage.
You will be asked to complete a skills proficiency assessment that will take approximately 35 to 45
minutes. You will also be asked to provide general demographic information about yourself, such as level
o f education, and occupation category, gender, ethnicity, and information that parallels the assessment.
As in all research, there may be unforeseen risks to the participant. If an accidental injury occurs,
appropriate emergency measures will be taken; however, no compensation or treatment will be made
available to me except as otherwise specified in this consent form.
One way in which you may benefit from this activity is having the chance to internally discover your
knowledge level o f these skills. Future benefits to others include assessed preparedness for students and
identification o f needed technical education for new employees.
All o f the information collected from you is anonymous. That means that your name will not appear on
any papers on which this information is recorded. All forms will be retained for at least three years in a
locked file in the principal investigator's office.
You may refuse to participate or quit at any time during the study without prejudice or penalty. If you
have any questions or concerns about this study, you may contact either Brooks Applegate, PhD ., at 269387-3886 or D avid MacQuarrie, M.S. at 269-382-6877. You may also contact the chair o f Human
Subjects Institutional Review Board at 269-387-8293 or the vice president for research at 269-387-8298
with any concerns that you have.
This consent document has been approved for use for one year by the Human Subjects Institutional
Review Board as indicated by the stamped date and signature o f the board chair in the upper right corner.
Do not participate in this study if the stamped date is more than one year old.
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Your signature below indicates that you have read and/or had explained to you the purpose and
requirements o f the study and that you agree to participate.

Signature

Date

Consent obtained by:

initials o f researcher

Date

This research study will not be used to discriminate against people in regard to race, color, religion, sex, marital
status, height, weight, national origin, disability, familial status, or veteran status.
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ASTISP R e s e a r c h

P a r t n e r s h ip

School Form

Western Michigan University
Department of Educational Studies
Principal Investigator: Brooks Applegate, Ph.D.
Student Investigator: David MacQuarrie, MS.
Research Project
In consideration o f participating in a research project between Dr. Applegate, David MacQuarrie,
and_______________________________________________ (school) entitled "Automotive Service
Technology Intersectional Skills Proficiency Study," (ASTISP) Your voluntary participation is important
to the success o f this study. Participants in this study are either classified as an AST expert or non AST
experts. To accomplish this study there are three goals. First, to conduct an item analysis and estimate
the reliability o f the ASTISP assessment and the EWQS rating scale. Second, to estimate the concurrent
validity relationship between the scores o f the ASTISP and the EWQS. Third, to discover the possible
relationships between the ASTISP scores and the test taker’s educational level, certification level,
gender, and ethnicity. To accomplish these three goals comparisons will be made between the ASTISP
assessment and the EWQS rating scale scores, the ASTISP scores for the expert group and non-expert
group, as well as the ASTISP scores and the demographic levels. An AST expert for this study is
anyone that is actively working on vehicles in the spectrum from oil changing maintenance procedures to
diagnostic levels.

Procedures
The researcher and the school agrees to allow the administration o f the ASTISP standard
assessments on : _______________ I_______ (date and time). Data collection for this non expert group
will continue until approximately 20 students and 10 teachers have participated. The researcher will
explain the assessment purpose, importance o f their voluntary contribution, basic procedures, and the
consent form specifics to the participants. The researcher will code and assign to each participant an
ASTISP standard assessment packet, which contains: the ASTISP standard assessment, a coded answer
sheet, a #2 pencil, the second copy o f the consent form, and a return envelope and hand it to the
participant. The researcher will provide oral directions for the assessment and will include: the voluntary
consent form signing, voluntary assessment completion, and inserting all o f the components into the
This research study will not be used to discriminate against people in regard to race, color, religion, sex, marital
status, height, weight, national origin, disability, familial status, or veteran status.
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envelope while retaining one consent form for their personal reference. The estimated time to complete
the assessment is 40 minutes on average and is not timed. The filled envelopes will be returned to the
researcher. The reading level o f this assessment is approximately grade 10 due to common automotive
terminology usage. The average reading level o f common automotive technical information ranges from
grade 10 to 14.

Reporting
Reporting for this pilot assessment is primarily for assessment validity, reliability, and
improvement strategies. This stage o f the instrument development does not necessarily convey any other
useful form of measures. Access to aggregate summary reporting is available by request.

Signature & Position

Date

Consent obtained by:

initials o f researcher/s

Date

This research study will not be used to discriminate against people in regard to race, color, religion, sex, marital
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A p p e n d ix I
H u m a n S u b j e c t s I n s t i t u t i o n a l R e v ie w B o a r d A p p r o v a l L e t t e r
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Human Subjects Institutional Review Board

'C e n te n n ia l
1903-2003 C e l e b r a t i o n

D ate:

A u g u st 11, 2 0 0 4

T o:

B r o o k s A p p le g a te , P rin cip al In v estig a to r
D a v id M a cQ u a rr ie, S tu d en t In vestigator

F rom : A m y N a u g le , P h .D ., Interim C h
R e:

H S IR B P ro ject N u m b er: 0 4 - 0 6 - j . u

T h is letter w ill se r v e as co n fir m a tio n that your resea rch p ro ject en titled " A u to m o tiv e
S e r v ic e T e c h n o lo g y In tersectio n a l S k ills P r o fic ie n c y S tu d y" h a s b e e n a p p r o v e d u n d er the
e x p e d it e d c a te g o r y o f r e v ie w b y the H u m an S u b je cts In stitu tio n a l R e v ie w B oard . T h e
c o n d itio n s and d u ration o f th is ap p roval are sp e c ifie d in th e P o lic ie s o f W estern M ic h ig a n
U n iv e r sity . Y o u m a y n o w b e g in to im p lem e n t th e resea rch as d e sc r ib e d in the a p p lica tio n .
P le a s e n o te that y o u m a y o n ly co n d u c t th is research e x a c tly in th e form it w a s ap p roved .
Y o u m u st s e e k s p e c ific board a p p roval for any c h a n g e s in th is p ro ject. Y o u m u st a lso
s e e k rea p p ro v a l i f th e p ro jec t e x ten d s b ey o n d th e term in a tio n d a te n o te d b e lo w . In
a d d itio n i f there are a n y u n a n ticip a ted ad verse r e a c tio n s or u n a n ticip a ted ev en ts
a ss o c ia te d w ith the c o n d u c t o f th is research , y ou sh o u ld im m e d ia te ly su sp en d the pro jeer
and co n ta c t th e C h air o f th e H S IR B fo r co n su lta tio n .
T h e B o a rd w is h e s y o u su c c e s s in th e pu rsu it o f y o u r resea rch g o a ls .

A p p ro v a l T erm in a tio n :

A u g u st 11, 2 0 0 5

W alw ood H all, K a lam az o o . Mi 4 9 0 0 8 -5 4 5 6
PhcnE: (2 6 9 ) 3 8 7 - 8 2 9 3 FAX: (2 6 9 ) 3 3 7 -8 2 7 6
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